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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Winter's hefty one-two punch,
snow and cold, again pounded
wide areas in the north central
region , the Rockies arid south-
ern Plains today.
The snow and subzero cold hit
sections in at least 10 states.
North Dakota and Montana had
the lowest temperatures. But
snow and below-zero readings
also were reported iii parts of
Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska ,
South Dakota, Minnesota , Iowa;
Wisconsin arid Kansas.
The mercury dropped to 30
below zero early, today at Dick-
inson, N.D. Temperatures were
below zero Thursday in most of
the Dakotas, including high
readings of —11 at Devils Lake,
N.D., and —8 at Lemmon, S.D.
Snow fell throughout most of
the cold belt and heavy snow
covered many areas. Snow ex-
tended into the plains of New
Mexico and Texas and the
Weather Bureau said four to six
inches appeared likely from
eastern New Mexico to western
Oklahoma a n d  northwestern
Texas. . ' ¦¦ : ' " ¦ ¦
Stiff northerly winds fanned
the cold air across the north
central region southward and
there was drifting of snow in
some areas.
In Wisconsin, with heavy
snow across many sections,
temperatures were below zero
for the eighth straight night in
some cities as the fresh surge
of Arctic air moved into the
northwestern part of the state.
Snow measured six inches at
Goodland , in northwestern Kan-
sas, and it was one below zero,
Four inches of snow covered
Dodge City , in the southwest
part of the state.
Snow amounts In Oklahoma
ranged from 3 to 6 inches, with
heavy amounts indicated today
nnd tonight. Agriculture experts
described the moisture as a
"million-dollar snow" to many
areas because of the lack of
rain and snow in recent months.
Cold Cripples
British Industry
LONDON m : — Europe's
cold wave crippled British in-
dustry today, packed the hospi-
tals and threatened major em-
barrassment for Prime Minister
Harold Wilson 's government.
Cuts in gas supplies disrupted
the English Midlands , the hub of
British industry, Thousands of
workers were laid off for the
rest of the week , and assembly
lines halted in automobile and
engineering plants.
Hospitals reported hundreds
of fracture cases brought in
from the icy streets. Some set
up special wards for old people
with hypothermia , a dangerous
drop in body temperature. One
London hospital reported 212
casualties from falls Thursday
night , most of them broken
wrists, Brighton , on the south
coast, had ICO.
In Norway, the intense cold
seemed to be lifting slightly and
the temperature reached 14 de-
grees Fahrenheit. The Weather
Bureau said the last three
months have been the coldest
Oslo has known since official
records started 132 years ago.
Sweden, enduring its coldest
winter since 1881. reported 43
ships icebound in the northern
Baltic, I n l a n d  temperatures
ranged from -4 to -38 Fahren-
heit. By . these standards Brit-
ain, with temperatures only a
few degrees below freezing, was
enjoying a heat wave but the
consequences were considera-
ble.
Cuts by the government gas
and electrical industries gave
the Conservative opposition a
springboard for attack on Wil-
son's Labor government , which
has a majority of only two votes
in tho House of Commons.
Conservatives snld the attack
will start as soon as Parliament
returns Tuesday from the
Christmas recess. It will Culmi-
nate Thursday in an attempt io
bring the government down bv
forcing; a vote of censure.
One issue the opposition will
raiso is what happened to the
winter emergency committee
set up hy the government after
similar power cuts last Novem-
ber.
The government's answer Is
that it is concerned only with
long-term solutions, The main
cause of the current trouble is
failures in two major gas plants
in tho Midlands.
LONDON (AP)-K. T. Keller ,
former president and chairman
of the board of the Chrysler
Motor Corp., died in a London
hotel today ot a heart attack.
He was 80,
Keller, who started in the
auto business at 20 cents an
hour , arrived here last Sunday
with a group of governors nnd
trustees of Detroit' s Institute of
Arts Museum,
A apokesmnn for the hotel
where the group was staying
said Keller felt ill on awaken-
ing this morning and the hotel
doctor was called. The doctor
was to return to see him again
al noon but a maid found him
dead before that. The spokes-
man said the doctor gave coro-
nary thrombosis as tho cause
of death.
Keller was president of the
Chrysler Corporation from Jul y
1935, to November 1950, when
he became chairman of the
board. He held this position un-
til May 1950, when ho retired.
K. T. Keller,
Former Head of
Chrysler, Dead
Reds Break
Truce 16
Hit Marines
Viet Reds to Step Up War, Rusk Says
SAIGON, South -Viet Nam
(AP ) — The Viet Cong jolted
the. lunar New Year cease-fire
today by attacking a U.S. Ma-
rine patrol near Da Nang and
engaging South Korean marines
in a two-hour close-quarter bat-
tle riear the central coast. Two
Americans and 46 Communists
were reported killed. :¦"
Two U.S. Marine sergeants
were killed when the guerrillas
caught? a leatherneck platoon
on security patrol in a crossfire
of automatic weapons and rifles
as it struggled through the mud
of a flooded rice paddy 7 miles
60Uth of Da Nang, 380 - miles
northeast of Saigon.
The Americans poured artil-
lery fire into the enemy posi-
tions. One wounded Viet Cong
was captured and she suspects
were; detained. :
By nightfall of the second day
of the holiday truce, the U.S.
military command reported a
total of 49 violations by the
Communists, but most were re-
garded as minor brushes. In
Saigon, some over anxious Ko-
reans began shooting when they
heard the sound of firecrackers
as the Vietnamese greeted the
Year of ihe Horse on the lunar
calendar.:
Thirty-four of the Communist
attacks were reported against
U.S., Korean, Australian and
New Zealand troops. This raised
questions among military ob-
servers whether the Commu-
nists really intended to include
South Viet Nam's allies in the
four-day Viet Cong cease-fire.
When the underground* Lib-
eration Front radio broadcast
the truce terms three weeks
ago, it did not specifically in-
clude Allied soldiers but said it
hoped they would respect the
Vietnamese New Year celebra-
tion. • ' ¦' ¦'¦. ..? '. .' ¦?
The other 15 attacks, all char-
acterized as minor, were
against government forces.
The Koreans reported 400 Viet
Cong attacked a platoon of their
marines shortly after midnight
10 miles southv/est of Tuy Hoa,
a coastal town 230 miles north-
east of Saigon.
A Korean military spokesm an
said the marines beat off the
attack and killed 46 of the Com-
munists.
A guerrilla band also attacked
a reconnaissance patrol of the
U.S. 101st Airborne Brigade
Thursday night 3 miles north-
west of Tuy Hoa, a spokesman
said. Armed helicopters came to
the aid of the paratroopers , who
claimed they killed three Viet
Cong, No U.S. casualties were
reported.
The clash Involving the Ko-
reans was by far the most
severe since the start of the hol-
iday truce Thursday.
The marines, who were in the
area to protect the rice harvest ,
at first held their fire but
opened up when the Viet Cong
came within 30 yards, a Korean
spokesman said.
Both sides lobbed hand gre-
nades and exchanged small-
arms fire. Reinforcements were
called in by the- Koreans. They
said their casualties were mod-
erate.
American patrols came under
a variety of small-arms fire ,
grenade attacks and other har-
assments in the firs t day of the
truce, U.S. spokesmen reported.
None apparently was serious .
War Secrets Satchel
Heavy for McNamara
WASHINGTO N (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S, Mc-
Namara walked down tho long
corridor of the Senate Office
Building.
With him were the chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff , Gen.
Earle G. Wheeler , and n couple
of aides.
But it wns McNamara who
carried Ihe bulging .satchel
heavy with tho secrets nnd sta-
tistics of war,
It was almost 4 p.m. McNa-
mara was on his way back to
tho Pentagon after spending
most of the day sitting at a long
oval table explaining to senators
why $12.76 billion more was
needed to fight the war In Viet
Nam.
His report, — the version re
leased to tho public — read al
most like it hod been compiled
by certified public accountants,
But the facts of escalation
wore there , the picture of n
brush fire that got much bigger,
The senators hnd a lot of
questions in that closed room.
They remember the problems of
other wars.
McNamara wns one of tho
last to walk out the door with its
warning sign "executive ses-
sion."
The reporters and the cam-
eramen were waiting: McNa-
mara started to move awav.
"Ji.st one question *?" said a re-
porter.
"O.K." said McNnmnra and
he stepped In front of the lights
for the second time that dny.
There wnH more (linn one
question , of course. But finally
McNamara , Wheeler and Ihe
aides started off down the corri-
dor,
He wns far from finished. He
wns due back to face more
questions from the senators to-
day. Then he would have to go
through the same business over
on the House sido of Capitol
Hill.
Ho strode clown (he corridor,
an aide telling him how the
schedule could be worked out.
But it wasn 't working out, The
aide apparently had McNamara
at two places at once.
"I.s Ihe - 27th a Thursday?"
asked McNamara , "That' s the
day . . ."
As ho walked, tho wnr satchel
seemed very honvy nnd tho mnn
some call a human computer
needed a haircut.
^^ iM^& m^l^WASHINGTON, (AP) - Sen,
Richard B. Russell predicted
today that Congress will ap-:
prove "practically all" of the
$12.76 billion in supplemental
funds ' requested by President
Johnson to help pay for the Viet
Nam . war. y
The Georgi a Democrat com-
mented as Secretary of . Defense
Robert S. McNamara prepared
to resume testimony on the re-
quest to corhbined sessions of
the Senate's Armed Services
Committee and Defense Appro-
priations subcommittee. Russell
is chairman of both.
In testimony Thursday, Mc-
Namara disclosed plans for
"massive application of fire-
power in Viet Nam and said;
"We must be prepared to deploy
even more forces" if the Reds
expand their operations.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
plans a news conference today
as the administration weighs
which way to turn next in its
drive for settlement of the .war,
President Johnson was report-
ed assessing the results of his
month-old peace campaign . to
decide, .  among other things,
whether to resume the bombing
of targets in Communist North
Viet Nam;
The President Is : expected to
continue U.S. diplomatic efforts.
But he spoke somberly Thurs-
day after : hearing from Rusk
and ¦ Ambassador V7. Ayerell
Harrimari, just returned from
extensive foreign travels in be-
half of Johnson's offer of uncon-
ditional discussions to end the
war.
iN&p^ ^^ i
Reservists or
National Guards
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Johnson administration's blue-
print for strengthening the
armed forces contains two
strong indications that it intends
to avoid calling Reservists or
National Guardsmen to active
duty.
One is Secretary of Defense
RoberL-Sr McNamara 's state-
ment HO Congress that more
support-type units must be pro-
vided for the regular Army, "in-
asmuch as it appears desirable
to be in a position to deploy ad-
ditional forces without calling
up Reservists."
The other Indication lies in the
decision to create a new 18,000-
man division for the regular
Marine Corps.
Last summer , when the ad-
ministration decided to commit
large-scale U.S. ground forces
to the Vict Nam war, it was de-
termined that there was time to
build up over - all American
armed strength over the long
haul , relying on higher draft
quotas and voluntary enlist-
ments.
Since then the continuing es-
calation of the U.S. troop com-
mitment in Vict Nam — and
prospects that that commitment
may reach Korean War propor-
tions — have caused speculation
that the Pentagon will have to
turn to the National Guard and
Reserves.
Bat the shape of plans for the
newest boost in armed manpow-
er by another 113,000 men sug-
gests that the no-callup policy
still holds. ' .
Sources said this could be
changed , if there was a sudden
deterioration in the situation in
Viet Nam requiring a swift infu-
sion of major reinforcements.
The 45,599 men to be added to
the Army under the new request
mainly would be assigned to
types of units which the regular
forces have lacked and which
the Army Reserve forces had
been designed to provide in
emergencies.
TJhese units , about 140 differ-
ent kinds , include such outfits
as dump truck companies , post-
al units, well-drilling organiza-
tions, military police platoons ,
maintenance , bridge construc-
tion and petroleum elements.
As for the Mnrln«s , the deci-
sion to organize a new regular
division evidentl y means that
tho 48,O00-man Marine Reserve
division and air wing will be
retained in civilian life.
With two of its three regular
divisions committed in Viet
Nam and the Pacific , the corps
has been left with a single regu-
lar division in tho United States,
reducing the flexibility of the
Marines and tho availability of
major fighting elements for
crises elsewhere.
1,750 Americans
Killed in Viet Nam
•WASHINGTON (AP) - Tho
number of Americans killed In
combat In Viet Nam hns
reached 1,750, surpassing the to-
tals for tho Spanish-American
and Moxican wars,
A total of 1,733 Americans
were killed in combat In the
Mexican War and 3HS In the
Spanish-American War. Tho
Korean War took tho lives of
33,620 American servicemen.
The Pentagon 's weekly sum-
mary Thursday showed 68 US.
servicemen died In Viet Nam
combat last week ,
By JQHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary pf State Dean Rusk said
today "there is every indica-
tion'' that the Communist side
in Viet Nam will intensify its
activity after, the current, lunar
new year holiday period ends
Sunday.
Rusk told a news conference
that President Johnson's peace
offensive had failed to get "any
positive and encouraging re-
sponse" from the Vietnamese
Communists.
Otherwise be said It had
drawn an "overwhelmingly fa-
vorable "response" throughout
the world.
, His words indicated that the
peace drive and the pause in
bombing North Viet Nam have
come to the end of a phase, but
he avoided saying so directly.
He refused to say whether or
when the United States will re-
sume bombing the North.
Asked about the war ontlook,
however, he 6aid: "There is ev-
ery sign that the other side is
going to intensify its activity
after the Tet (lunar hew year)
period:"
Asked whether the war might
spread into other areas, Rusk
said "there is always a danger
when an aggressor . sets out to
impose his will by force and the
other side is determined to keep
its commitments?'
On the question of resuming
bombing of North Viet Nam —
the pause is now in its 29th day
—Rusk said he would not dis-
close future military develops¦'ntents. ¦"¦?.'¦- .
"Our commitment is deep,"
he said, "we will do what i«
necessary to achieve our ele-
mentary objective."
This was they first news con-
ference by Rusk since the peace
offensive started three days aft-
er Christmas; He returned two
days ago from a trip to Asia
aiid reported Thursday to Pres-
ident Johnson, along with rov-
ing Ambassador W. Averell
Hafrimah.
The tone of Rusk's report sug-
gested that the . peace drive has
come to an end in failure? yet
he refrained from any such de-
scription. He spoke of contin-
uing a quest of peaceful settle-
ment in Viet : Nam "with pa-
tience and persistence."
He left lip in the air the whole
question of resuming the bomb-
ing of North Vjet Nam.
The United States, Rusk said,
had gone into the bombing
pause and peace offensive be-
cause, a number of govern-
ments, including Communist
governments, indicated that
"the prospects for peace could
be improved if the bombing
were suspended, y
"The question posed to the
other side," Rusk said , " 'Are,
y o u  interested in peace?'
We've been waiting for some
word from Hanoi that goes be-
yond bitter invective.
"I regret that I cannot report
to you any positive and en-
couraging response to the hopes
of the overwhelming majority
of mankind. "
No Response
To American
Peace Efforts
$100,000 Fire
At Shakopee
SHAKOPEE , Minn . (AP)-
Firemen estimated damage at
$100,000 today in a blaze which
burned out the block manufac-
turing shop and boiler room of
the Valley, Inc., Sand and Grav-
el Co.
Cause of the fire Thursday
night was not determined. Fire-
men said , however , the flames
apparently broke out in tho
block shop.
Two ready-mix truck's ond two
fork lift trucks were destroyed.
Light Snowr Much
Colder Tonight;
Fair Saturday
Farm Trends
Can Be Followed
Thru The Want Ads
LONDON (AP)-George :Har-
rison, one of the Beatles, today
married Pattie Boyd, an ac-
tress who appeared with the
quartet iri their first film , "A
Hard Day's Night?' iy
Harrison's? marriage leaves
.¦Paul McCartney the only un-
wed . Beatle.¦ Harrison , 22. ahd Miss Boyd,
21, were married in a brief civil
ceremony at the Epsom regis-
ter office just outside London.¦Brian Epstein, the Beatles'
manager, was best man, Also
present were Mrs. D. Gaymer-
Jones, the bride's mother ; Mr.
and Mrs. George Harrison, the
groom's parents; McCartney
and relatives of the bride.
The other two Beatles, Ringo
Starr and John Lenrion, are on
vacation with their wives in the,
Caribbean?
Harrison and Miss Boyd met
in March 1964 during the film-
ihg of "HardvDay 's Night." ¦¦?. ¦'
.?¦. '¦ '¦- '
Mr; and Mrs. George Harrison
' '". '¦' ¦ ? ¦¦?. . . ??yl/ter Marriage in London ?????.???
BeatfeW
MOSCOW (AP")-Foreign Min-
ister Etsusaburo Shiina of Ja-
pan said today he had been un-
able to reach any agreement
with the Soviet Union on ef-
forts to bring peace to Vict
Nam? ??'
He told a news conference he
had asked the Russians to "ex-
ercise their influence to con-
vince North Viet Nam to start
negotiations with the United
.-States."- ¦ :. ?- v • ' • • ¦
¦-
Russia Rejects
Japanese Plea
TOGETHER IN HOPES OF PEACE . . '¦.'•'
Left to right Chief Justice Earl vVarren; for-
mer President Harry S. Truman, adjusting
:¦ eyeglasses; Mrs. Truman,.'. and President
Lyndon B. Johnson seated on platform at the
Truman Library at Independence, They were
attending ceremonies for the establishment of
y the Harry S. Truman Peace Foundation? CAP
: Photofax). .
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
former Rochester, Minn., bank
vice president who pleaded
guilty to misapplying $75 ,000
was sentenced today to five
years in a fed eral prison.
Judge Edward Devitt of U„S,
District Court sentenced Joseph
S. Cotter , 53, The charge carried
a possible maximum penalty of
$5,000 fine , five years in prison
or bolfb.
Ito-ttl specified thnt Cotter
wouvl lie eligible for parole any-
time the Board of Parole deter-
I.*4-JS he should be released.
M
Rochester Banker
Gels Five Years
For $75,000 Theft
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Very light snow most of to-
night but clearing beginnin g
late tonight , Colder tonight and
Saturday. Fair to partly cloudy
Saturday, Low tonight 5 to 15
helow , high Saturday 15 above ,
Fair and warmer Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. to-
day :
Maximum , 24; minimum , 5;
noon , 12; precipitatio n , none.
WEATHER
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Min-
neapolis police Thursday picked
up a 17-ycar-old Hloominglon
youth , tho second suspect in Sun-
day night' s shooting of St. Paul
cab driver Erving Andren , 20.
St. Paul police say a 17-year-
old St. Paul boy has admitted
wounding Andren in the hack in
a holdup attempt.
Tho Bloomlngton youth , a run-
away from Red Wing Training
School, was picked up In a stol-
en car after police received a
tip, officers said.
Youths Held
In Shooting
Scientists tell us that af-
ter middle age , men tend
to get a little shorter.
Same thing happens a few
days after payday . . .
There are two reasons why
women don 't wear last
year's, clothes, claims Ro-
tary Reel. One is, they don't
want to. The other is, they
can't . . . A  small town edi-
tor told his staff , "I want
a hard-hitting, two-fisted ex-
pose with no holds barred
that won 't offend anybody"
. . .  Some women seem to
be in a hurry to use what
Mother Nature gave them ,
before Father Time takes
it away.
Cv p^ r^
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
After Payday, Too
Judy and Jill
Coming Back to
Help Indians
RED CLIFF
^
Wis. CAP ) -
Judy and Jill " are coming, back
this weekend to the snow-be-
gleged Indian reservation where
their -first antipoverty efforts
triggered a . tribal ; feud still
echoing today.
Officials of the Volunteers in
Service to America . (VISTA)
said Thursday, night they were
reassigning the two coeds to the
Red Cliff reservation at the in-
vitation of tribal elders,,
"We're very happy to go
back ," said 20-year-old Judy
jftothmaiv of University; City,
Mo. "We ; feel?there is a job to
be done arid" we- want to try
d^ doiit. '' y y :iy l.i y iy y .
.Henry Daley.; the factory
worker who is tribal chairman,
said he welcomed the return of
Miss Rothman: and her co-work-
er, Jill. Hunt . 22, Kewanee, 111.
He predicted rip further prob-
lems;. '
But Mrs. Alex Gokee, who had
charged Judy and Jill shunned
tribal programs last fall, said
the Indians remained split on
the issue of VISTA
"How these two girls are go-
ing to solve anything, I just
don't know," she said
Judy and Jill were barred by
the tribal council on a 5-2 vote
Dec. 6 , two months after the
two sociology students arrived
at the reservation on the snowy
shores of Lake Superior.
A VISTA spokesman said the
two volunteers "will pick up
where they left off. "
A youth club program, which
won strong support from Indian
teen-agers but criticism from
some «lders as being of little
value, will definitely be re-
sumed, ; Daley said.
The two self-help projects
were organized to handle an an-
ticipated $348 ,000 in federal an-
ti-poverty aid for the 300-mem-
ber band .of Chippewa Indians
on the reservation , perched on
a peninsula pushing into Lake
Superior near Bayfield 350
miles north of Milwaukee.
NEW
SAVINGS
ON CALLS
TO MANY
MINNESOTA
POINTS!
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The latest adjustment in Long Distance calling periods
means new savings for Minnesota telephone users.
Reduced-rate calling periods tor calls within the state
of Minnesota are now identical with those which have
been in effect tor interstate calls since the last rata
, . reduction in early 1965,
This means that station-to station night rates , lowest
rates of all, apply from 8 p.m. to 4:30 a.m. nightly as
well as all day on Sunday.
In addition, station-to-st ation evening rates (6 to 8
p.m.) are now In effect all day on Saturda y up to 8 p.m.
Now you can enpy a telephone visit anytime on
Sunday at lowest Long Distance ,rates in history! No
need to wait until evening hours. . .  lowest rates are
in effect all day on Sunda y.
USE THIS CHART TO SAVE MONEY ON I
YOUR LONG DISTANCE CALLS I
Station-to •Station Long Distance Calling Guide I
*M
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(A) Northwestern Bell
Judge Revokes
Probation of
Area Woman
CALEDONIA? Minn. — the
probation of Mrs. Joseph (Iorie)
Wagner, 40, Caledonia nursing
home proprietor, has been re-
voked by Judge Arnold Hatfield
in Houston County District
Court?
She was transported to the
state women's reformatory at
Shakopee by Sheriff Byron
Whitehouse Wednesday.
Oh Dec. 19, I960? Mrs. Wag-
ner was found guilty by a. Jury
on a charge of forging a doc-
tor's prescription for narcotics
and placed on probation: ' In
September 1965 she was tried
on charges of breaking her pa-
role by leaving Caledonia on
trips unauthorized by her pa-
role agent and borrowing exten-
sively from finance compan-
ies.
Her term; at the reformatory
Is for an indefinite period. She
was represented in court by
A? E. Sheridan, Waukon, Iowa,
and William V. Von Arx, Cale-r
donia. The state was represent-
ed by L. L. Roerkohl, county
attorney/ ???':" ¦
INDEPENDENCE PATIENT
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. —
Mrs; Jacob G. Flury. whc* was
a patient at Tri-County Memor-
ial Hospital , Whitehall; was
transferredyto Luther hospital ,
Eau- Claire.
Mayes Wife to
Mf^S t^t;^ !SI3
DEAR ABBY; V ?
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-laW died over a 'year ago,
and since then my husband insists on staying nights with his
father --- even on weekends; I know the old rnan isn't afraid
to stay alone because I've heard him tell my husband vhe
didnH need to stay, But my husband says we shouldn't
leave the old man alone because his loneliness might lead
to a second marriage, which might compli-
cate legaLsettlements later. Abby, is this :
fair . to: me and the children? I have tried .
to be a good sport , but I find myself harbor-
ing resentments. Should I not complain, and
at the same time look forward to the time
when his father dies (he is 67 and in good
health) so we can be a family again?
WIDOW WITH A HUSBAND
DEAR WIDOW: Of all the grasping,
scheming, materialistic characters that
have been brought to my attention , your
husband takes the prize. Not only is he ABBY
cheating you and the children, but he Is cheating his
father as well. If the gentleman (and he ia NOT old at
?7) has any interest in female companionship, he should
be encouraged in it. Tell your husband to get on home
where he belongs and to quit playing self-appointed
guardian of his father's estate.
DEAR ABBY? I am a boy, 14, and my parents and I
don't see eye to eye on my clothes. I have a long waist ,
and when they buy my pants, they can get my waist size,
but they can't get hay leg size in the same pair of pants.
When I get a new pair of pants I look like a midshipman
from the War of 1812. I ask my mother to peg them for me,
but my father says, "No. Boys look like girls in pegged
pants: Can you help me? DISTRESSED
DEAR DISTRESSED: You are helpless, but I have
a few words for your mother : "Peg the kid's pants!
yMost boys look like girls today anyway;"'; :
DEAR ABBY: Please don't think I'm making a mountain
but of. a molehill, but after being married to. Jerry for only
six months, one of his habits Is really driving me out of my
mind . When he sits down to eat (whether we are at home,
dining. out/'or are guests in someone's home) the first thing
Jerry does is to salt everything that requires seasoning; and
I mean he salts it up, but good. Abby, he .doesn't even TRY
if first , he; just pours the salt on. Peoplevlook at him in dis-
belief. At the ,home of friends, I'm sure they think there's
something wrong :with their food; Shouldn't he take a little
taste first? And if hev likes things saltier, add a bit more
salt instead of doing it in these great broad gestures? Or
am I wrong to criticize him. ¦ ? JERRY'S WIFE
' ; ' DEAR ; WIFE: If your husband likes salt , he should
be a little more subtle in applying it , especially when he 's
a- .dianer' guest. And he should take a token taste first,
even though; he knows he's going to add more salt. His
craving for salt may be embarrassing for you, but it ¦
could have more serious implications. Tell him to mention
; this to his physician. \
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif
For a personal reply, enclose:a stamped, self-addressed en
velope. v
Ut$ Get Gmint)
By A. F. SHIRA
Perennials I n The Border
CINCE several of the past articles - were devoted to: some of
 ^ the annual garden: flowers , suppose we . take a look at the
perennials and their function in the gardening scheme, as they
are the basic flowers in the eyes of most gardeners, especially
for'borders.;-.
Now, what is a perennial? It may be defined as a name
generally applied to hardy herbaceous plants that live and blos-
som year after year , but the tops of which die down in the
fall. Each spring new growth
starts from the fleshy, or fib-
rous, root system, from a bulb
or crown, or from an under-
ground fleshy stem known as
a rhizome. Strictly speaking,
the spring flowering bulbs such
as tulips and others are true
herbaceous perennials , as are
the true lilies. ?
Hardy trees , shrubs and
vines are classed as woody
perennials , since they have
trunks , or stems, that persist
from year to year. However ,
we are concerned here with the
herbaceous perennials.
Perennials serve their great-
est purpose in giving a ' feeling
of stability and permanence to
the border , or they can he
grouped in other locations
about the yard , in corners , or
in front of shruhs. Some vari-
eties such as peonies and irises
produce their brilliant color ef-
fect? in tho?sprlng and ' early
summer. However , some of the
other varieties such as the day-
lilies , phlox, asters and mums
bloom throughout Ihe summer
and fall until the advent of a
killing Irost .
IT IS POSSIBLE, of course,
if yon nre especially partial
toward perennials , to have a
border composed entirely of
Ihem that will he in more or
less continuous hloom from ear-
ly spring ' throughout the sum-
mer and fall , Suth a border
would necessarily Include some
of Ihe sprinfi floveriiiR bulbs
which , as montioncd above , nre
classed as herbaceous peren-
nials. To ohlnin a colorfu l , all-
season , all-perennial border will
require considerable planning
and careful thought in Ihe
selection and ' ii.se of suitable
Varieties.
Many gardeners do not strive
to have a border composed
wholly of perennials , .since areas
arise that are hare at times ,
or places with only foliage.
Therefore , they resort to suit-
able annual varieties to sup-
plement the perennials nnd to
Hive more diversified colors
tliroiiRlioul the season ,
IN PLANTING » border oi
perennials , or in renovating nn
old one, it is desirsihle to place
the taller plants in the back-
ground, If a border i.s to he
viewed from both sides, the tall
varieties should bo planted in
the center and the lower ones
along the sides. However, some
of the taller kinds can be ex-
tended toward the front , es-
pecially in the wider parts of
the border; in order to pro-
vide greater variety and inter-
est. The time of blooming, col-
or , manner of growth aiid the
type of foliage should be con-
sidered in grouping the plants.
The perennial border large , or
small , should become a perma-
nent fixture in every garden.
A PRRKNNIAL border can
be as wide as desired, consis-
tent with the size of the yard.
However , It can be more easily
cared for, if its width is limited
to not more than five feet. In-
stead of laying out the side of
Ihe border in a straight line,
Irregular curves here and there
will add to ils attractiveness.
Among tlie many herbaceous
perennials that are available
some of the following might be
selected . The basic ones are the
peonies , irises, daylilies , true
lilies , mums, Oriental poppies
and phlox . Then there are the
delphinium, columbine, coral-
hells , babys breath , aster and
inonarda. Looking further , one
might make selections from the
Shasta daisy, holly-hock , bleed-
ing heart , iupine , lythrum and
others
SUPPER AT LANESBORO
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— The annual Methodist bean
supper will be served nt the
Community Hall Jan. 27 at 5:30
p. m,
(Mgjl]
Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hotter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 E/iit Sanborn St.
Phone 3389
Where i/ou ocl mom heat
at lower cost.
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY . . .  OFFER LIMITED TO ADULTS . . . PLAY IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN
HOMEI
W IN CASH!
PICK UP A BINGO CARD TOMORROW
AT ANY OF THESE PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
• DORN'S <m * CHUCK'St^SERVICE
500 Huff Street 200 East Third Street
• CLATE'St^SERVICE • STAH'S ( 1^ SERVICE
Gilmore & Wilsie 766 East Fifth Street
• PFLUGHOEFT'S [M^
M] SERVICE
702 Mankato Avenua
Light Snow?
Then More
Cold Expected
Snow, moving into the Wino-
na area today, was slated to
bring only temporary relief
from the cold spell before an-
other blast of cold air sends
area thermometers below zero;
Very light snow most of to,
night but clearing beginning late
tonight is the forecast for the
immediate area with tempera-
ture plunging to 'between -5 and
•15 by morning.
Fair to partly cloudy is the
Saturday prediction with an af-
ternoon high of 15 expected.
Sunday, said the weatherman,
will be fair and a little warm-
er. ::¦¦.
FROM A LOW of -9 Thurs-
day morning, the Winona tem-
perature rose to a mild 24
Thursday afternoon before drop-
ping overnight to 3 above. At
noon today, under a heavily
overcast sky, the reading was
12, ¦'," ,
This c on t r a s t s with a
high of 25 on this day last year
and a low of 7, An inch and a
half of snow lay on the. ground
then in comparison with to-
day's six inches.
All-time high for Jan; 21 was
50 in 1908, 1921 and 1954. Low
for the day was -A2 in 1888.
Mean for the past 24 hoinrs was
13. Normal for this time of the
year is 16. V
It was snowing at most Min-
nesota weather reporting points
by mid -. .morning? including
Rochester and St. Cloud? In-
ternational Falls was hack in
its 'accustomed place as the
state's coldest spot with a morn-
ing reading of -15. It was -12 at
Bemidji, -6 at Brainerd arid -4
at Duluth.
The Rochester low was' zero
after a Thursday high of 18.
La Crosse posted figures of -4
and 21 for Hie same times. .
NORTH DAKOTA was the na-
tion's icebox today and the
Weather Bureau said the frigid
temperatures would move east-
ward info; Minnesota . later to-
day and Saturday.?
Bismarck and Wilh'ston, N.D,,
recorded overnight lows of 32
below; zero, coldest in 48 states.
The mercury skidded to 26 be-
low at Lerhmon, S.D1? and 25
below at Mobridge, S.D., and
Devils Lake, N.D. Even Rapid
City, S.D., frequently an area
oasis from winter cold, had a
minus 18.
Some moderation was fore-
seen ifor the Dakbtas but the
Weather Bureau said lows
down to 20 below could; be ex-
pected tonight in North Dakota,
South Dakota and Minnesota.
Temperatures throughout Min-
nesota will be colder Saturday.
Light, dry snow fell over
much of* Minnesota overnight
and was to continue today arid
tonight. Light snow or flurries
were predicted for the east and
south Saturday.
Some slipperiness developed
on roads throughout Minnesota,
the Highway Department said.
Maintenance crews were remov-
ing the new snow and the, slip-
pery spots were mainly in
towns and at intersections.
The WISCONSIN Traffic Pa-
trol said light snow was report-
ed in the southern one-third of
Wisconsin in addition to Barron
and Bayfield counties and at
Grantsburg,
The Patrol said the only slip-
pery highways reported were in
Racine County. It said all oth-
er main highways were in good
winter driving condition.
Light snow, freezing rain and
drizzle returned to Wisconsin
today.
The rain and drizzle were
confined to the southeastern
corner of the state but light
6now was widespread.
Temperatures again varied
widely because of a cloud cov-
er—or lack of it. In the south-
eastern part of Wisconsin where
clouds continued through the
night , minimum temperatures
well above normal for the sea-
son . In most of the north and
west , the mercury hit sub-zero
levels.
Eau Claire reported 13 be-
low , Wausau -10, Park Falls -6,
Lone Itock -5, Superior -4, Madi-
son 17 above, Green Bay 11) ,
Burlington 21, Racine 24 and
Beioit and Milwaukee 25.
Racine hit the state high of
81 Thursday , Other highs ranged
down to 15 at Eau Claire and
Superior ,
MOBRIDGF, S.D,, was the
nntion 's coldest spot early today
with ,14 below zero, Isln Mor-
ada , Fla., topped tho country
Thursday with 7fi.
Traffic Safely
Meeting Delayed
Tho traffic safety workshop
scheduled for Feb. 1 In Winona
— co-sponsored by the Winona
Safety Council and the Minne-
sota HJRhw ny Department -
has heen rescheduled for April ,
it wns learned.
Because of a .shortage of man-
power at the fitnte. level , the Wi-
nona workshop, one of nine
scheduled throug hout tho stnto
in February, hud to be postpon-
ed, according to a Highway De-
partment official.
Tho workshops featur-o ses-
sions conducted cooperatively
hy state and local tra ffic offi-
cials, The state department
found that it would bo spread-
ing Itself a little thin in Febru-
ary.
Soldier Injured
Al Ft. Benning
A "dud" round in a machine
gurt exploded and hospitalized a
Winona soldier.
He is Ofifcer Candidate Rob-
ert G. Stein, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Stein , East Burns
Valley, who was wounded in a
disassembly exerc ise early this
week at Ft. Benning, Ga.
The .762 millimeter machine
gun was being disassembled by
another student. When the round
discharged — to the obvious
amazement of everyone —
young Stein received a flesh
wound in the shoulder .
In assembly and disassembly
exercises dud rounds ordinarily
are used. Ordnance personnel
are investigating how a live one
got involved.
Stein was hospitalized after
the accident Monday or Tues-
day but expected to be discharg-
ed late this week.
He is in the sixth week of a
23-week course which leads to
a commission.
His address : 61st Co. (OC) ,
6th Stu. Bn., (OC) TSB, Ft.
Benning, Ga. ¦
Woman Claims
Diamond Ring
Mrs. Jeanne Beckman, 255 E.
Broadway, claimed her diamond
ring Thursday afternoon at pol-
ice headquarters. The "valu-
able" ring had been missing for
about three weeks.
She was able to make a posi-
tive identification of the ring
which , she told police, was a
present from her husband. Peo-
ple from as far away 86 Cale-
donia , Minn., had come to Wi-
nona to claim the ring after a
story appeared In Wednesday 's
Daily News.
However , only Mrs. Beckman
was able to give a satisfactory
description of the ring, accord-
ing to Chief James W. McCabe.
A man , who was not identi-
fied , found the ring on 3rd
Street about three weeks ago,
police had reported Wednes-
day. He held the ring for some
time, expecting to see an ad-
vertisement in the "lost and
found" department of the news-
paper , he told police.
the man came to police head-
quarters Monday with the ring
and turned it over to them. He
said that he had had the ring
appraised and found that it was
"valuable. "
Mrs. Beckman told police she
didn 't know the value of the
ring since it was a gift from
her husband. She was given
the nnme of the ring 's finder
nnd did contact him Thursday,
Chief McCabe reported ,
Pennsylvania
Youth Due in
Court Today
Friday, January H. 1866
WINONA DAILY NEWS 3
BUTLER, Pa, (AP)-A dark-
haired, 15-year-old high school
pupil was ih Pennsylvania to-
day to face murder charges in
the slayings of his parents?
Jerry Lee Sanderson , re-
served and reluctant to talk
with- anyone, was. returaed>uri-
der police guard from 'White-
hall, Wis, where he was arrett-
ed Tuesday night 850 miles
from his home:
He faced arraignment today
in the deaths bf his father, Hen-
ry Sanderson, 54, a fanner, and
mother, Dorothy, 44, whose
bodies were found iii and near
the family's burned home near
Slippery Rock, Pa, northwest
of here, early Tuesday. .
The neatly dressed youth ar-
rived , in Pittsburgh at 1:30 a.m.
today and was driven 40 miles
north to Butler, where he was
placed in the Butler County
iaiL ' ¦ "• '?' , ?
He was to be arraigned today
before Alderman Harold Arm-
strong of Butler, who issued a
warrant formally charging him
with murder. Dist. Atty. John
Brydon was to decide later
whether the teen-ager will be
tried as an adult or a juvenile.
Trempealeau County, Wis.,
Sheriff Eugene Bijold of .White-
hall quoted the youth as admit-
ting after his arrest Tuesday
night that he had.shot his .par-
ents earlier that day. ?
Bijold said a single-shot .22
caliber rifle was found in the
trunk of the car that the boy
was driving after it skidded in-
to a snowbank oh a Wisconsin
highway northwest of Whitehall.
Authorities here said San-
derson's father had been shot
four times, twice in the head.
His body was found in a snoW-
filled ditch outside the charred
home.? ¦'¦?¦?"'?'
A body found in the ruins .pf
the house has been identified as
that of the youth's mother ,
Pennsylvania State Police said:
The boy was taken Thursday
before Juvenile Judge A. L,
Twesme in Whitehall, who ap-
proved his return to Pennsyl-
vania^ Judge Twesme said aft-
ter the closed hearing that the
youth had signed a statement
saying he was going back Vol-
untarily, y
Whitehall authorities said the
boy indicated he was heading
toward California when the car
slid off a snowy highway after
a 19-hour drive that spanned
850 miles.- . ?,,
Slippery Rock police said he
had last been seen at 1:30 a.m.
that day and told them he was
driving to Cleveland , Ohio , to
visit relatives.
Bijold said the youth Volun-
teered that he had slain his par-
ents when he was being ques-
tioned about the traffic mishap.
The boy showed little emotion
and offered no explanation , the
sheriff said , except he men-
tioned "nagging."
Butler County Sheriff Robert
Watson flew to Minneapolis ,
Minn., Wednesday night and ar-
rived in Whitehall by rented
car Thursday. He started back
with the youth by commercial
aircraft Thursday evening.
Treasure Hunt
Clue No. 5
Backstop to the victim of Aaron Burr.
Left flank then to a chimin de i'er.
You 'll find this hunt a genuine thri l ler  —-
Win it and you 'll be a killer-ciiller,
The final clue will be broadcast at (lie beginning of
the fi p.m. news broadcast on radio station KWNO so that
nil trensure seekers will have nn equal opportunity to win.
If there «ro ns many trensure hunters ns there have
been in previous years, there will be many cars on tho
streets. We urgo you to drive carefully when you solve the
final clue that lends you to tho treasure.
The winner is asked to bring the treasure certificate ,
which will be found in a white envelope , directly to the Daily
News newsroom, Please enter the building at the lighted
entrance on the south side of the building. Other entrances
will be locked.
There is no point in looking for the trensure certificate
until the final due is rend , since it will not be placed in its
hiding place until just before the broadcast.
Good hunting !
Pi) ice P^
Crossings t^^
Increased police patrolling at
school crossings in rush hours
will be instituted until a com-
plete safety plan is worked out,
a committee of school adminis-
trators was told Thursday.
School officials and the City
Council committee on parking
and safety met at City Hall at
4 p.m. to discuss the problem.
Despite efforts of a school pa-
trol with 290 boy and girl mem-
bers- school crossings still are
endangered by heavy '!" traffic
arid minimum traffic control ,
said Sgt. Martin Prigge, of the
police department juvenile divi-
sion. Sgt. Prigge oversees activ-
ities of the school patrol.
AN OVERALL plan for In-
creased control should be adopt-
ed because of a "critical situa-
tion at several places," said
Gerald Timm, assistant princi-
pal at Winona Senior High
School. Staggered arrival and
dismissal times bring floods of
students to crosswalks several
times each day, he said. His
concern was seconded by Sister
Cormac, principal of St. Mary's
Elementary School.
Crossings on 5th Street at Jef-
ferson School, on Broadway at
St . Mary's School and at down-
town junior and senior high
schools were called danger
points by the school officials.
A law giving pedestrians in
crosswalks: right of way is be-
ing roiindly ignored, said Aid.
Neil Sawyer. He suggested an
extra police officer «r two be
assigned to Broadway in rush
hours to help enforc* the law.
piFFICERS ARE stationed
there periodically on a time
available basis, said Police
Chief James McCabe , sitting in
on the meeting. During these
times, he said, no violations
have been observed.
People remeinber the law
when they see an officer, com-
mented Aid. James Stoltmah,
but police are not always able
to be on hand. Flasher lights
are . more economical and are
always on the job; he Said.
The city should be able to af-
ford an extra officer for an hour
or two each day, Aid. Sawyer
suggested. Aid. David Johnston
proposed that meter maids be
assigned to crossing duty at
peak periods. Chief McCabe said
this would be possible.
A flashing light is letter, said
Stoltmah, because it operates
even for the benefit of late-
comers. These are exceptional
cases ¦, observed Aid. Barry Nel-
son, but the main effort should
be directed at the central prob-
lem. A uniformed officer can be
very effective, he said.
A STUDY should be made by
School and police officials, said
Aid. Henry Parks. When this is
done? recommendations can be
given to the committee for coun-
cil action, he Said;
Push-button stop signals might
be the answer, said Sister Cor-
mac, since children do not all
go home at the same time for
a variety of reasons. Timm said
a part-time traffic director is
now employed at the Senior
High School. A light probably
would not be needed, he said.
Basic to the problem is that
drivers simply do not respect
pedestrian rights, as they should,
repeated Aid. Sawyer. Police
should get tough with drivers
who do not yield to pedestrians
in crosswalks, he said. The sys-
tem works well; in Los Angeles,
he asserted/ where traffic den-
sity is far higher than here. A
lew drivers will be ticketed, he
said, but the word would spread
and everyone would soon be
much better off.
AN INVITATION to ride in a
patrol car was extended to Aid.
Sawyer by Chief McCabe who
said police have seen few viola-
tions. A driver has rights, too>
said McCabe, adding:
. "Broadway was improved for
cars but the pedestrian was for-
gotten."
McCabe said legal speed lim-
its of 30 miles an hour may not
be reduced in school zones with-
out specific state permission.
Some of the danger is created
by the f act that pedestrians oft-
en are guilty of violating regu-
lations, McCabe stated.
The alternatives seem to ba
installation of some type of
lights or additional police, said
Aid. Jerry Borayskowslq. Off-
duty officers may be available,
he suggested. Even if pay had
to be at the rate of time and a
half, he said, the benefits ar«
worth the cost to the city.
Aid. Stoltmaa . held ' . 'out ' for
lights, pointing out that police
are not always available. Aid.
Harold Thiewes asked McCab»
whether the department i* un-
derstaffed.
SUCH THiNGS as vacations,
days off and sickness cut into
the list of ready personnel,,Mc-
Cabe said. The 7 a.m. to 3 'p.m.
shift is most lightly manned of
all, he said. If additional patrol-
ling at schools •were ordered, it.
would mean adding at least two
men to the day shift, said Mc-
Cabe. ?y
Drivers get used to flashing
lights and filially ignore them,
contended Aid. Parks? Timm
agreed and said a regular stop
and go signal is the only device
mat can be effective in peak
periods.'? ':'
Curbside flashers are easy to
bypass, said Aid. Nelson, so it
would be well to think of port-
able lights set out in the streets
as needed, i ?
Schqol and police officials will
tackle the problem immediately ,
Timm promised, and will report
on conclusions.
Fireman,
Heat tbyself
A little forgetfulness last
fall filled the Central Fire
Station with smoke early to-
day. - .. .? ..
A screen cover placed on
a chimney during the sum-
mer months Is. supposed to
be removed at the start of
the heating season: Last
fall , someone forgot.
By early this morning,
the screen had become clog-
ged with soot, causing a
back draft that sent smoke
through the fire station at
East 3rd and Laird streets.
Firemen were working to-
day to scrub the walls and
ceilings in the fire station
and to air ont their quart-
ers. " '?¦''¦- .
. . ¦ ¦
Z SHS Science
Students Cited
Seven Winona : Senior High
School students have been cited
for performance in this- year's
annual nationwide Science Tal-
ent Search. -
Designated as honor students
in the scholarship competition,
their names have been recom-
mended to colleges for enroll-
ment and each of the seven
Winonans already has received
a letter from the University of
Chicago inviting enrollment ap-
plication.
Those from Winona honored
are: y
Donald Sebo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elroy Sebo, 711 W. How-
ard St. ; Allyn Thurley , son of
Mr. and Mrs Robert Thurley,
131 Fairfax St,; Pamela Hafner ,
daughter of Carl Hafner , rural
Lamoille; John DeGallier , son
of Dr. and Mrs. Daniel DeGal-
lier , 712 Washington St.; Greg-
ory Barnbenek , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Barnbenek , 509
Harriet St. ; Douglas Emanuel ,
son . of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Emanuel , 205 E, Howard St.,
and James Kangel , son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Kangel . Sugar
Loaf .
Thrfe Caitiival Sho^
Slated This VVeekenc
The auditorium of the Winona
Senior High School will resound
with the sounds of country west-
ern and rock and roll music this
¦weekend. ¦•'. - . -
As part Of the Winona Winter
Carnival's events, a Rock and
Roll Battle of Bands will be
held SATURDAY AT 8 P.M.,
with five musical groups com-
peting for $200 worth of cash
prizes. . .
Competing will be the Cres-
cendosT La Crosse; Ferraris,
Winona; /TBI's, Lanesboro,
Dawn and the Knights, St.
Mary's College, and The Crowd,
St. Mary 's; and Winona State
College.
Junior Ferguson and the
Rhythm Rangers will be the
host group SUNDAY AT 2 P.M.
for the Willis Brothers, stars
of the Grand Ole Opry^ and the
following area top country west-
ern bands: Monarchs, Plain-
view; Boot Heel Boys and Mis-
fits, both : of Rochester ; Jim
Bee Quartet, Galesville, Wis.,
and the City: Slickers, Winona.
A talent show will be held
SUNDAY AT 8 P.M., with $100
to be awarded for prizes. Parti-
cipating will be Nylene Chase,
Rochester, baton twirler; Fax,
La Crosse, rOck and roll group;
Faye Froehlicb, Winona Stat*
College, singer; Jane Rivers
and Christy Schneider, Winona,
dancers; Dennis Aase, Winona
State College, pianist ; Futures,
Winona; rock and roll group;
Steve Arnold* Winona State Col-
lege, singer; th» Betkers, Ro-
chester, dancers, and the Ex-
otics, Owatonna, all girl rock
arid roll band.
Judges will be Lindy Shannon,
La Crosse? and Wayne Valen-
tine and Ronald Krueger, both
of Winona.
The Rhythm Rangers and tho
Willis Brothers will play during
the evening performance. As an
added attraction, tiny Cosart,
Green Bay, Wis., a country
western singer, who records out
of Nashville, Tenn., will be
present at all three shows.
Miss Sharon Kranz, Miss
Snowflake of 1966; Miss Linda
French; Princess of the Gopher
Realm; Miss Jacqueline Jo
Spence, Princess of the Badger
Realm; William Peterson, Jack
Frost XVI ; Dr. Cleve Gruler,
Prince of the Badger Realm,
and Jerry Fakler, Prince of the
Gopher Realm, will make ap-
pearances at the Saturday and
Sunday evening events.
Junior Ferguson? president of
the Winona Activity Group and
general chairman of the Winona
Winter Carnival , will be master
of ceremonies for all three
shows. Admission is by Winter
Carnival button .
Other Winter Carnival events:
Tonight — Old - time dance ,
Red Men's Wigwam, Gordy
Boyum Orchestra , 9 p,m,
Saturday — Junior treasure
hunt?Lake Park Lodge, 10 a.m.
Saturday — Final clue, Treas-
ure Hunt , Station KWNO, 6 p.m.
Saturday ¦— Ski tournament,
George Goctzman farm , East
Burns Valley, 2 p.m.
Sunday — Pancake breakfast,
Izaak Walton League cabin , 7
to 11 a.m.
Council to Get
Plans dn Gates
fn Storm Sewers
Plans for gate wells at two
east side storm sewer outlets
will be presented to the City
Council for approval at a spe-
cial meeting today at 5 p.m.
Specifications call for a struc-
ture at Chatfield! and Front
streets and another on the river-
ward side of Armour Agricul-
tural Chemical Co, Their pur-
pose is to prevent backflooding
of sewers during high water
stages on the river.
Plans also provide facilities
for installation of pumps to dis-
pose of interior seepage or run-
off waters.
These sewers were plugged
with inflated dunnage bags last
spring when backflooding be-
came a problem serious enough
to threaten the entire system
of defenses in the area.
Estimated cost of the installa-
tions, according to City Engineer
James Baird , is $20,000. Plans
were drafted by the city engi-
neering department. Baird said
the Council will not have an-
other regular meeting until Feb.
7 and that it is important to
get the newly finished plans
implemented as soon as pos-
sible. '
Some Gasoline
Prices Go Up
A general upward adjustment
in gasoline prices went into ef-
fect at a number of service sta-
tions in Winona Wednesday al-
though most independents today
were holding to prices that have
been in effect for several
months.
The adjustment at the majors
raised the price of regular from
30.9 cents a gallon to 32.9 and
for high test from 34.9 to 36.9/
Most independents -were re-
ported to be holding to the price
listing of 29.9 and 33.9. '
One owner of a station where
prices were raised said today
that the action was taken to re-
adjust prices from what he de-
scribed as a subnormal range
to which they dropped last year.
He said that the price is still
lower than that recommended
by suppliers.
Another owner said that he
understood that the price in-
crease here was in line with an
upward adjustment throughout
the state.
December bank debits for Wi-
nona were 5 percent greater
than the total for December
1964, according to the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
report issued today.
The figure for the last month
was $37,930,000, compared with
$36,124,000 for December, 1964.
The sum of debits here for
the full year , ended Dec. 31,
1965, was $392,803,000, an in-
crease of 7 percent from the
previous year. \
Increases in yearly volume
were general about the area; At
Rochester, the December gain
was 9 percent and the . cumula-
tive rise was 6; percent for the
12 months. La Crosse registered
a gain of 5 percent for Decem-
ber alone and a 7 percent rose
for the full year.
Among smaller cities ol the
area, Galesville, " VVisl.i v- . led.!, in
December from the percentage
standpoint: with a rise of 70 per-
cent for the month. St. Charles,
Minn., had a 46 percent rise and
Lanesboro, Minn., debits were
up 38 percent from the previous
December.
At Wabasha debits dropped 18
percent for the month but still
showed a healthy 11 percent in-.
crease for the full year.
For Minnesota generally the
December volume of batik deb-
its for reporting cities increased
17 percent from December,
1964. Debits for 1965 were 12
percent above, the 1964 level.
Bank debits for the most part
are checks against depositors'
accounts. They represent pay-
ments for goods* services, debts
and other expenses; ;They also
include transfers of funds which
of themselves have ho business
significance. Bank debits main-
ly include all debits against
checking accounts of individuals,
partnerships and corporations,
of states and political subdiyj?
sions. They do not include deb-
its to the accounts of other
banks, the federal government
or savings accounts.:
A detailed report for other
communities follows ($000 omit-
ted):??
. . —December— % J«n.-D«c. . %
1965 ' i»H Chans* -¦"¦ ¦ :  V i965 Ch«ng»- .. - ¦ ¦. :
MINNESOTA ;'?'-
Austin- " . ....;.:...:S31,U5 122,771 ;. , + 37 . . • . ««7,2B4 .+ 3 -'¦ Caledonia .., . - . . . . . : .  5,032 -4,31s +17 . -.
¦ ¦43, 470 +11 ,
.: Lanesboro .; '..:. .. .. . . 2.275 ' 1,645 ' +38 ' , 
¦ 19,095 : ' +14
Mankato :- . . - . . . . . . .  64,569. , -  V 58,495 .' . +10 ., ' • ¦ . 630,221. , + :» .
Spring Valley ,. ..: 3,426 3,067 +.12 .35,814 - .. , .+ -:4; Lewiston V . . . . . . . .  1,496 V. 1,244 +20 14,753 + 8 
¦¦ ¦'
Plainview - . . . ; . . . .  4,057' . 3.J40' • - .. 
¦ 
+.15, • ' • . . - . ;  39 7^3; , . + ; »y
• Rochester ' .. 97,696 - ¦ 89,420 + 9 .
¦" - 988,203- y' ,+ . *
St. Charlei .: . . . . . .  3,526. 2,422: +46 33,173 .+ '5 V
Wabasha- : . . . . ,:.'. 2,331 ¦ ' . 2,840 - . -18 . 25,936 . +.11'
Winona . . . . . . . . . .  37,930 36,124 • ¦+ 5 :- . . . ,392,603 . '.,. . ¦ •  + 7; ? WISCONSIN - . - - .;¦ "::?' '
; ? -
• ;  Arcadia y . . . ; . . .  . J  4,014 . 1 3,332 .'. ¦ +20 ' S 39,635 ' . .. . +10 . ¦
' Durand • . . . ; . . . . . :¦  5,068 ' . 4,166 . +.22 . - . . : ,53,405. - • - . + '8 - • • . .
" " Eau Clalra . . . . . . . 76,937 . . 70,024. . .., '.+¦ 10 . 846,308 , -. . - + 8
Calesvllla . . . . . . . . .  2,335 - ' • '. ' 1 -375 : . - ¦  +70 : ' ' • .16,939 . +'* . '. ' . .• , ,
Ca Crosse - . .: .... ' . »4,430 86,699 + 5 . . .1,031,667 • +7
Mondovi ; , . . . . .  2,629 V . 2,386 +10 . 30,570 .'.- - . ' . '. + 8 ,
Dec/ ' ¦: '.?.Dec?
;?? ¦?; ' ¦??¦ ¦. '?" ¦?? '' 1964:-/ yy . . l965 . ?
: y Outbonnd Air Transportation
Passengers ; .- - . : . . : . . . . : - . , . . . , . ? . . . .y y 'l; 171 .212 :
Mail (pounds) :., . . . . .; . . ., . . : . , .?. . .  v 1,077 2,791
Express (pounds ) ;: : . .;. .? . . .y .: . .y .  7,378 10,792
Freight (pounds) .???,., .vv . 11,098 . 15,087
Bank Debits
Volume of checks drawn : . . . . . ?... $36,124,000 . - ', $37,930^000Bnildihg Volume
Permits " !y:.- ........ .?.?v.:. 'V ¦;..??.? '"?9 ' ??.? - . ' .13?
Value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .y . ? "$;? 105,475 $ V 50,825 ;
Employment
Total ?......?. V. . , .y . . .v . ; . .  ?.., ?,.. ¦:. -" 10,780 ;??'¦ 11,243
V Manufacturing .. ' ,'.:.??., ....?.., .:.,:., ' "4,164,- .. ' "'y y  4,228 .
New applications ..,..,...??.?..,..? . 241 .;?;. ;• , 249
Total active applications :.?..,..... 1,208. 1,067
.. ' Placements .'. . ,; , ?:.?? .?.., ...:...: ; ? .124 . 159 ;
Unemployment claims :? . . . . . . . . . . .  616 342
Winona Post Office
Receipts .??. . . . . . . . . . .  : ? . : . , . ; . . . $  86,481 $ 9 8 ,193 ¦";
Winona Business Index
¦ cnutres « . - . •
Water meters ...?........> .: ...:. .. 6,245 6,284
Gallons pumped ..................... 83,246,000 78,610jlOO
Gas customers v...................: ; 4,710 4,829
Therms ... .................... .125,817,300 : 160,020,100
Electric customers ................... 8,592 8,714
Kilowatt hours used .v.. . . ? i ' .? ..-? 9,902,730 10,881,640
Winona and Witoka phones ! . . . . . . . . .?  13,335 13,973
Vital Statistics Winona County
. . Marriages ?..:?. .' , - .. '.?„¦,,. ,..y y . .y ' .. : ; is: : ¦ - . : 27. - '
. Divorces , :, . . . . . . ;. , . ::.;;.?;?::.?...? ¦ . . 3  ; ' .4-
?Births . . . . . . .y . . . : . . . . ; .^  v . . . . . . . . . . . .  62 51
Deaths . . : . . . . .? ;. . . .? .; :; . . . . ., . .,.. :. ? 35 40
Vital Statistics Winona City
' Resident births . : . ? .??? ., . . ? . . ; . . 38 51 i
Resident deaths . . . .. . ? ;23 ;. 3 5 ;
Freight Shipments
Truck lines (outbound in pounds) ... 5,420,507 6,306,256
Railcars forwarded and received . . . .  2,337 2,210
Traffic at Lock and Dam 5-A
Commercial towboats . . . . . . . . . . .  ]2
Commercial barges . , . . . . , . . - -. .  40
Deputy Registrar of Motor. Vehicles
New; car registrations . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ?¦ ' ? ' . .. • 131 150
65 Bank Debits
Here Gain 7%
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The Arcadia Sportsmen 's Club
is interested in a wetlands con-
servation project, Tlie club is
looking for land near Arcadia
which is ideal for ducks , rab-
bits and all types of wildlife.
Anyone having wetlands or land
not suitable for cultivation and
pasture is to contact Dan Son-
salla , club president , or Na-
than Wolfe , secretary,
¦
Arcadia Sportsmen
Plan Wetlands Project """*" maStmf rjA m
MUMM™ ""-'
F«qtur» 5,000 Miles Befora the Mast
Handy TV Craig (Peter Gunn) Stavons
Pu*l°"* opens "Th« American Sportsman"
Book High Citadel
Raviow by Dasmond Bagley
Record Pianist John Browning
Review playt Samuel Barbsr
Plop Cassinl Some Sacrifice of Comfort
Says: Necessary for Fashion
sr $120.00
CONTEST
I 23 Jan. V
GALESVILLE , Wis, (Special)
—La Crosse Stnte University
tins offered nn extension courso
in mathematics during the sec-
ond semester nt Gnlc-Ettrick
High School. Registration for
the course In basic concepts will
be Feb, 5 at fl a.m. at tho hgh
school. The three-credit course
will meet weekly for 2Vi hours
for 17 weeks.
COUIISR AT GA1JCSVH.LK
LANESBORO , Minn , (Special)
— Directors of Lanesboro State
Bank include Vincent C. Sand ,
bank president ; Oscar T. Si-
monson , named president of
the board , and Dr. A. W. Iligh-
um , new vice president , in ad-
dition to M, O. Bue , A, J, Doff-
ing, J. II . I,ewis, Leo B. linger ,
O. J. Solborg, Temnn Thomp-
son , Joseph Enright nnd Mrs .
Maybolie Doffing. Mrs , Harriot
L. Schmidt is cashier ,
Lanesboro Directors
80 at 2-Counfy
CD Conference
PRESTON , Minn. (Special) -
A total of 80 from Fillmore
County nnd 40 from Houston
County attended a civil defense
meeting here Tuesday, accord-
ing to Milton Hoberg, county
agent , nnd Harlow Ibach , regis-
trars.
"Government E m e r g e n c y
Functions" was th« topic. Morn-
ing speaker was Donald C.
Hodges of the University of
Minnesota general extension for
civil defense.
Roy V. Aurie of the stnte de-
partment of civil defense pre-
dented a telephone briefing from
NORAD headqunrters , Colorado
Springs, Colo., in the afternoon,
lt involved communications ,
emergency operation centers
and posWecovery actions,
Fobert J. Elliot and N. Eldon
Schultz , directors of the univer
8ity general extension civil de-
fense program , discussed rural
civil defense work, Gill Gasler,
Rochester, represented the Red
Cross. Soveral emergency arti-
cles , kits and equipment were
on display, in th« halls at the
courthouse.
Unoccupied Farm
House Entered
An unoccupied farmhouse V-k
miles south of Utica was brok-
en into sometime in the past
week, an Altura man told Sher-
iff George L. Fort Thursday.
Henry Kalmes, Altura , said
that a lower panel in the front
door of the old Prlt chard farm
had been kicked is sometime in
the past week . Nothing had
been taken , however, Kalmes
told the sheriff.
The farm is on CSA 33, about
2% miles south o( Utica.
Investigation stowed t h a t
none of the tracks in the snow
around the farm home led up
to the front door of the house,
The door panel hnd been repair-
ed with some cardboard . No one
now lives in the house, and it
is kept locked up, the sheriff
said.
Jaclqe Took
Gym Lessons
9L dlappmed. ^OAL TLiefkL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Jackie Kennedy, like her: late husband JFK,
has become a serious devotee of physical fitness, and before
taking off on her winter trip to Switzerland, became a private
WO-an-hour strident at the Nicholas Kounovsky gym on W, 57th
St?where she was primarily occupied in developing her "skiing
. muscles".;. . ?
. "Sandy" Dennis of: "Any Wednesday " fame , and her hus-
band, Gerry Mulligan , '. .- lost their: baby due to her , German
measles? .1??- . - : ¦ ' ¦'•" ? . . . . . -
¦ - .' ¦ '¦'•——"
Secret Stuff :. . J. Edgar Hoov-
er', 7.1, confides that LBJ asked
. him to remain FBI¦-..chief ..'-'-as
long as he's in the White House
— that he agreed . — that ru-
mors that he'll quit May 1 are
many years premature ?. . -also, his friends say, he knows
who's circulating the rumors
and because he knows, he'll
¦never quit. ' ¦¦¦'??
Fearless Forecast: There'll
be a:stock market dfop.of 50
points or more within 5 to 8
weeks (nothing to get nervous
about) affecting most every-
thing but the blue chips.
WOODY ALLEN, who gets
mixed up fn people's minds
with Steve Allen, Marty Allen,
Allen Funt and Woody Herman,
had a vastly, successful opening
at. the Hotel7 Americana Royal
Box — he's of course the gift-
ed humorist of "What's New
Pussycat?" who scratches his
head right down to the bone
and chews the microphone cord.
He claimed he'd been married
by a reformed rabbi — a very
reformed rabbi : —¦'.- ' a Nazi.
There was the cannibal boy
who took his fiancee home to
meet his parents ahd they ate
her. His boyhood friends used
to steal hubcaps — off moving
cars, Woody is a pioneer in the
wild offbeat areas of humor
and you'd better get to know
himv to stay !<Iif ' ?
J think Tina Vohlman , a
Charleston , W.v Va„ burnette
with the Bitter End Singers
at the Royal Box, is the dazzung-
est, sparklingest Wilson Gal
to; come along In months, and
all talent scouts should gallop
in with contracts,. .(Sinatra
would love her.)
ROSS HUNTER, who stops at
nothing, says he's got Greta
Garbo agreeing to do a picture
— a dream others have had for
25 years. " ¦';.
Randi, WOR's nighttime chat-
terer;, phoned , to deny the an-
nouncement that he left the
show "voluntarily" — wants it
known he was "fired prema-
turely." :
There was a low-cut: volupt-
uous blonde who kept almost
coming out of her dress at. El
Morocco? Darryl Zanuck , Irving
Hoffman and others kept star-
ing. (Me, too.) "If she comes
out, does she get barred?" I
asked . . ¦¦ "No, she gets in-
vited back!"
Jack Paar 's having fun
choosing film clips for the "po-
litical satire, special" he's doing
for David Wolper & NRG: he's
going over the famous polling
of the Puerto Rican delegation
at the Eisenhowr; '52 convention,
Bess Truman trying to christen
a ship and being unable to
break the champagne bottle,
and being assisted by an officer ,
who couldn't break it either;
and Truman imitating Kalten-
born, followed by Kaltenborn
imitating Truman imitating
Kaltenborn-
John Mills, boss of El Mor-
occo, while in Europe on a
month's vacation,- is learning
that ; his oasis last Saturday did
its greatest business in years.
Hev returns to his Round Table
at the end. of January when the
Acapulco- San Juan, Jamaica ,
Palm Beach commuters strag-
gle back to familiar drinking
grounds.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: An
actor noted at the H'wood
Beachcomber he and his wife
have such big battles that Bob
Hope offered to bring his troupe
over to entertain.
WISH I'D SATO THAT:?Vuv
cent Price's complaint to bikini-
clad Susan Hart in "Dr. Gold-
foot'' : "Never has so little can-
vas been stretched over such
a beautiful frame."
EARL'S PEARLS: A fellow
told lis his wife's very careful
about money: "She spends it
fast so she won't lose it." .
REMEMBERED Q U 0 TE:
"Time spent in getting even
would be better spent in get-
ting ahead.' - — Anon.
Some of these strangely-
named colognes really work,
claims Totie Fields: "My nep-
hew used one called 'Come
and Get Me' — and the next
day the draft board did." . . . .
That's earl, brother.
M-fi-u nd nwmrc m**m\n SAKSOHOFPSPRODUCTION
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NOTE: "LOVED ONE" NOT SHOWN SMURDAY
MATINEE DUE TO SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW :
KIDS • FOR YOU • KIDS
SATURDAY AT 1:15
Also 3 CAR TOONS — ALL SEATS 25c
Flirt THOUSAND MILES OF INCREDIBLE ADVENTURE!
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Today's item for children entered in the Winter Carnival
Scavenger-Treasiire Hunt is a picture of the entrant, which
should be placed in the container with the other items. The
photo should be a small.black and white print.
Boys and girls entered in the hunt are to report Satur-
day at 9:30 a.m. at the Lake Park Lodge. Decorated item
containers will be judged and the last clue given for the
final Item.
As previously listed, other required items are? A picture
of this year's Miss Snowflake, a picture , of a 1966 candidate
and a cutout paper snowflake.
Finder of the final:item in . the hunt ywill win a dachs-^
hundI pup. ?
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) • ' — The teacher's salary
committee of the St. Charles
Education Association presented
its recommendations for sal-
aries, pay for extracurricular
work and related matters to the
board at a special meeting
Tuesday evening called for that
purpose.
No formal action was taken
by the board on the committee's
recommendation.
Present also was the archi-
tect for the new high school
building who presented color
schemes recommended by the
designer for tile, woodwork and
shelving. They were approved
by the hoard .
Sf. Gharles Teachers
Asking New Scale
ROCK AND ROLL
BATTLE OF
BANDS
Saturday, January 22,1966
8:00 P.M.
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Featuring the Area's Top Bands
"THE FERRARIS"
Winona
"THE CRESCENDOS"
la Crosse
"DAWN & THE KNIGHT'
St. Mary 's College)
"THE T.B.I.Y'
Lanesboro, Minnesota
"THE CROWD"
Winona State College
ADMISSION BV WINTER CARNIVAL BUTTON
AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
Courtesy of
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
_ y . . . 
Car Through
St Croix Ice,
2 Men Drown
HUDSON, ? "Wis. (AP) ?-., At
least two men are believed to
have drowned to (he St. Creix
River when their car plunged
through the ice while towing a
fish house late Thursday.
Hudson police said other fish-
ermen on the river saw the vehi-
cle, a Jeep, break through the
ice and disappear. Witnesses saw
two men in the vehicle but they
could not be. sure there were
no other persons in it.
There were reports that the
men may be from the St. Paul
area , which is some 12 miles
west of Hudson.
Only the fish house was left
bobbing in the chilly waters aft-
er the car disappeared. Three
skin divers were unable to find
the vehicle Thursday night and
early today, and the search was
temporarily called off at 2 a.m.
Recovery operations resumed
this morning, V . with , divers
equipped with underwater lights
and other, special equipment
joining in. ?
The accident drew a large
number of spectators Thursday.
The Chicago and North Western
Railway superintendent at Hud-
son, Vern - Hufisey, said he
stopped freight trains from
crossing the St. Croix River on
a nearby bridge because of the
WORTH A SPEOAl
TRIP TO
MINNEAPOLIS
r iintfin UITM rwtkVjsibttr ncHmcoiot*
TlijrBTrw
 ^
FREE PARKING
WBE?Ss2JMil tVHs 5<4"'J0*
SHIlLKS^
Iiimi f4ilf|/f MINNIAPOII3
¦HBBB. 5755 Wayiata
Winona Travel Agency
66VEast 4th Street
JACKSON'S RIVERVIEW
Trempealeau, Wisconsin
WE WILL BE
^^ i i^^ p .^. . ¦' "Frorn . ¦ . ¦Monday, January 24, to Friday, February 2i5,
For Decorating and Vacation.
Thank You for Your Patronage.
We hope to see you when we re-open.
Enjoy "FISH-ALL" Tonite
SERVED 4:00-10:30
r*~~~*~~* FRIDAY SPECIAL -~**-*v^
/ BATTER - FRIED "FISH - ALL" C t l m t  O C f\ with Fronch Fries, Cole Slaw, «P ¦ mmmr \J Dinner EOIIR , and Beverage . ~ I f
I THE "ALL" MEANS ALL YOU I
J CAN EAT I
f \^ ' .
DANCINO SATURDAY NITE
•k • •Your Favorlt* Wlnet — Been — Liquor*
NO COVER • NO MINIMUM
DANCE
Saturday, Jan. 22 i
Minlc by
Country Playboyi ;
Sunday, Jan. 23 j
! Mutlc by ;
: The Badger Dutchman ;
RED'S DOGPflTCH ;
Troy j
Historical Unit
To Hear Report
On Schoolmaster
"The Hoosier Schoolmaster"
will be discussed when the Wi-
nona Historical Society meets
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in its mu-
seum.-; '"'.
Speaker will be Mrs. Marie
Jedenhan, Gilmore Valley tea-
cher, who will discuss Edward
Egglestoiu who was pastor of
the Methodist church here from
1864 to 1866. ?
This will be the second pa-
per on E(?Kleston to be given
before the society. In 1962 Har-
ry Reynolds, then a resident of
the city , reviewed -'The Mys-
tery of Metropolisyille," an Eg-
gleston book.
Refreshment will he served:
Meanwhile, the society has re-
ported that although attendance
at the Stamboat Wilkie was
down slightly in 1965, to 7,958,
visitors came : froni 35 states
and from 18 countries: Norway,
Denmark, New Zealand, Scot-
land, England, Japan, Hong
Kong, Argentina, Nova Scotia,
Austria, Switzerland, North
Wales, Germany, vVest Ger-
many, France, Lebanon. Can-
ada and Columbia.
The society has 510 mem
bers as of Dec?30.
danger to spectators and would-
be rescuers who went onto the
span? ;"
IZAflK WALTON
LEAGUE
WINTER
CARNIVAL
PANCAK E
BREAKFAST
Sunday, Jan. 23
Serving
7:00 a.m. to 1:M p.rri.
All you can Mt for
:
'
l v:: :;; :75c;:
::y;vv
Cakes , Sausages, Juices
il' .. and Coffee
ALL THE ROYALTY WILt
BE THERE
?= DANCE =
Saturday Hlte
/M^T EAGLES
&^0 CLUB
Mmlc hy Emil Guanthar
nrid Hit Blui D«nlm Boyi
COMING
- :- ;' -?.'- ' -to-
;
-th» ' - - - . ' .
RED MEN'S WIGWAM
Saturday, Jan, 29
RAY STOLTZENBERS
AND HIS NORTHERN
PLAYBOYS
<nmiiimik
TEAMSTERS'
DANCE
SATURDAY NITE
.. v at- ths ' ?' - ;
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
VMemb«ri
Music by
Badger Dufchman
iHMHMH IH Bfl l^ lH HiHI mm w
January
Jones
NOW ON SCOPITONI AT
LANG'S Bar
179 EAST THIRD?
Sing Along
tONlGHT
and Every Friday Night
With BABE HALLJNG
at fris Piano
LEGION CLUB
i'y f i o l i 'i y
AAemberi,- .' ' ; .
MUSIC
Sunday, Jan. 23
7:30 P.M. to 11:30 P.M.
Hoesley Bar
DODGE? WISCONSIN
jUWAAAAAAA/
DANCING j
\ Saturday, Jan. 22^
L I p.m. -1  am,
9 ARCADIA RAMBLER) *\
 ^
¦ V^«^->^N(^^w^iliVVS ¦ ' A
I Sunday, Jan. 23 !
r i p.m. - IO p.m, ^f '  WESTERN PLAYBOYS 4}
> •< DUKE'S BAR }
r DODGE, WIS. 2Wmi.^mm.mm.mm.mm.A. m±m\.i
¦^PIHIHHHHHIPVHHHHHH ^
Enjoy
DANCING
AT THE NEWLABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
Every Sat, Night
ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA
MEMBERS
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RACINE , Wis. (AP) - A door
bell rang shrilly early today
and awakened Willi am Strueli ,
who found his house filled with
smoke.
He, his wife and son were
able to flee without injury. The
door bell system apparently had
shorted while flames were de-
stroying the Strueli garage. A
car inside the garage was
mined. The fire was caused hy
a space heater In tho garage.
Damage , including some to the
house, was estimated nt $9,400.
Shorted Bell
Arouses Family
Bank Assets Up
At Independence
INDEPENDENCE . Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Total liabilities and
capital accounts oi State Bank
of Independence rose from $3.-
112,936 at the end of 1064 to
$3,311,052 on Dec. 31, 1965.
Tho statement was issued hy
Robert H. Gilfillan , cashier ,
and Lester A. Senty, O. A.
Sprechcr and Edward J. Kulig,
directors.
By Jimmie HatlcThey'll Do It Every Time
. INDEPENDENCE, v Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Two local postal clerks,
Miss Anna E. Zilla and Mrs.
Jesse ( M a r g e )  Edmiindson,
have retired after many years
in the local post office,
Miss Zilla, who worked under
Postmaster Sam Skioch from
May 1, 1919, until his retire-
ment Nov. 1, 1955, and since
then, under Postmaster Addi-
son Hotchkiss, intends to occupy
her time in housekeeping and
in the spring in her small gar-
den near her home. She was
clerk 46 years and eight months.
Mrs. Edmundson started as
clerk in January 1945. She plans
to spend a little more time on
her hobby, stamp collecting,
and her housekeeping.
¦  ' ¦¦• ¦
Two Arcadia Post
Office Clerks Retire
Robert Hurt has been named
assistant general warehouse-
manager at Watkins Products,
Inc., according to D. W. Dett-
man, Watkjns warehouse and
traffic manager.
Hurt, f r o m
Memphis, Term.,
has b e e n  in
• w a r e  housing
eight years and
was warehouse
a s s i s t a n t  at
Memphis before
¦coming to Wi-
jiona. ' : .. . ;.
He. took over
his new post ,
here after three
months of. com- Hart
pany training. He will be active
in administration and operation
of central and field warehous-
ing functions. ?
Hurt and his wife, Jane, have
two sons, Michael, 7 and Syd-
ney;; ?. ' ; .' .?. ,
Wa Wns Names
Nev/ Assistant
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THAT'S A NICE TIE . . .  Mayor'sywiyes appear to be
»aying that of the tie worn by Orvui Angst, left, mayor of
Arcadia. Admirers are , from left , Mrs. Angst ; Mayor Don
Hankerson, St. Charles; Mrsv Glenn G. Hasse; Mayor Glenn
G. Hasse, Plainview; Mrs. George Hintpn , and Mayor George
Hintoj i , Stockton .
VISITING MAYORS . . .  Five of the 12 visiting mayors
and wives tnirigle after the Winona mayor's luncheon Thurs-
day. From left , Mrs. W. F. Bohri ; W. F. Bohri, mayor of
Fountain; City; Mrs; Herbert Speltz Srv; Herbert Speltz . Sr:,
mayor of Roliingstone ; Ralph Myhre, mayor of Galesville ;
Alma mayor Alan Kirchner and Mrs. : Kirchner; . Mrs. Jack
Drew, and Jaqk Drew, mayor of Buffalo City.
BACTELOR MAYOR AWARD . . .  Ralph
Myhre , left , mayor of Galesville ,- Wis., re-
ceives a "Bachelor Fox in the Garden of
Eden" Winter Carnival certificate from Jack
Frost XVI , William Peterson , at the . area
mayor 's luncheon Thursday at Hotel Winona?
Looking on are , from left , Miss Sharon Kranz ,
Miss Snowflake 1966; Miss Jacqueline Jo
Spence, Princess of the Badger Realm ; Jerry
Fakler, Prince Frost of theyGopher. ,Realm,
.' and Linda French , Princess of the Gopher
Realm. (Daily News photos )
Area mayors and : their wives
attending a Chamber of Com-
merce mayor's luncheon Thurs^.
day received an outline of Win-
ter Carnival activities scheduled
this weekend and were invited
to join in the fun?
William Peterson, Jack Frost
XVI. presented a Winter Carni-
val scroll to each of the 12 visit-
ing mayors..?
Miss Sharon Kranz, Miss
Snowflake 1966; the Misses Jac-
queline Jo Spence and Linda
French , Princesses of the Badg-
er and Gopher Realms, and!
Jerry Fakler, Prince Frosty of
the Gopher Realm, were intro-
duced to the honored visitors.
The group was welcomed by
Winona Mayor R. K. Ellings and
Stanley Pettersen, chairman ol
the Chamber of Commerce pub-
lic relations committee. More
than 50 persons attended the
luncheon held at Hotel Winona.
M y^ors^ V
Houston Co. FB Hears
Former National President
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Allen B. Kline , past national
president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation . outlined the
Farm Bureau philosophy Tues-
day night at the annual Hous-
ton County Farm Bureau ban-
quet.
Speaking hefore about 400
persons at St. Mary 's school
auditorium , he told-the group
that "private property, individ-
ual management and responsi-
bility, open markets and the
profit and loss system nre a
part of any society which can
call Itself f ree.
" AMERICA needs no apology
in today 's world ," said the for-
mer Iowa farmer. , "To be sure,
we have problems. However , we
have means to solve them.
"Every farmer who appre-
ciates operating his own farm
to the best of his ability, owes
a debt to the Farm Bureau ,
whether he knows it or not ,"
Kline said. For many years we
have resisted programs where
direct ion wns to restrict indi-
viduals who farmed to patterns
dictated by Ro\ernment bureau-
crats.
"One of our problems is to
nvoicl the destruction of free-
dom by turning our money and
responsibility , over to the cen-
tral government nnd making
tho citizen dependent upon the
government.
"Wealth comes put of produc-
tion ," Kline said , "just ns pro-
duction mnkca the wheels go
nround. We hmvc the right to
be useful nnd productive and
not to lose the technique by
which we produce , and to lis-
ten and make tip our own mind ,
ns freedom of choice is mean-
ingful , "
Kline siiid , "The throat to
freedom in centrnliziition of re-
sponsibility ' in Washington is
real , Along with it goes control
of income cither by tnxes or
through Inf lriting the money
supp ly by iiiihiilnncing the bud-
get , which involves paying gov-
ernment hills wi th  new money."
The former FB president ex-
Allen R. Kline
pressed Farm Rureau opinions
on fedcrnl purchase of land for
natural preservation when he
said, "the only wny tn control
nature is to obey her laws. "
P. DILLON Hempstead , Hous-
ton , Minnesota Farm Bu-
reau president , announced that
FB has 31 ,200 members in Min-
nesota , New programs and lo-
cal leadership • help the organ-
ization gain now members and
meet ( farm issue) chnllnnfies
ns they arc (doing) today, he
said.
Mrs G. K. Meyer, Caledon-
in , Houston County FB office
secrctni'y, received a corsage
from the banquet committee
for her loyalty to the office and
FB activities.
MAYOR Joseph Lre gave the
welcome , nnd Vincent Poppe ,
president of the county FB , the
response ; the Rev , Jesse
Thompson , F n i t  hi Lutheran
Church , Black Hammer , the
Invocation ; Robert Thorson en-
tertained nt (he piano , and
Martin Deters led -singing, nc-
companiod by Mrs. Milton
Howard. Mr. nnd Mrs. Alvln
Brcvig wore banquet chairmen.
Charier Unit
To Meet Monday
A regular meeting of the City
Charter Commission -will be
held Monday at 7:30 p.m. at
City Hall:
The commission is currently
occupied with a genernl study of
city government. Under the pro-
gram laid out by its chair-
man , Norm an Indall , the com-
mission will examine several
forms of city administration be-
fore turning to nn intensive
study of the Winona system.
Conferences with various city
officials will be held to secure
information in depth , along with
recommenda lion's from these in-
dividuals.
Monday 's meeting will be
largely devoted to the commis-
sion form of government. This
is the system used by the city
of St. Paul. ¦
SPECIAL
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Now — a Now Phone Numbor wllh NO TOLL CHARGE!
Rollingst-one Phone 689-J1J5
. ETTRICK? Wisv :(Special) v-
Mrs. Rodney Stage, rural Et-
trick , Trempealeau County
chairman of the first fund cam-
paign for retarded children , re-
ports these receipts: Town' of
Gale, $40.75; village of Tremp-
ealeau, $88.04; Galesville, $9.18;
Pleasantville, $5; Osseo, $5;
Strum area, $115.95; Indepen-
dence, $88.95; Arcadia , $5;
Town of Albion , $102.85, and vil-
lage of Ettrick, $131.45.
Mrs. Stage reports that a
Trempealeau County Associa-
tion for Retarded Children has
been organized;
MONDOVI FARM CLASS
MONDOVI , 'Wis. (Special) -
Modern trends in swine produc-
tion will be discussed at the
next meeting of the, adult farm-
er class Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
in the vocational _ agriculture
room at Mondovi High School .
Trempealeau County
Communities Give
In Retarded Campaign
Internal Revenue
Service Offers
Taxpayers' Aid
The Internal Revenue Service
will advise and assist taxpayers
in the preparation of their 1965
tax returns, offering clarifica-
tion and explanation of the tax
laws, and instruction and infor-
mation on filing requirements.
George O. Letherf , district
director of Internal Revenue,
has announced that Gerald F.
Swarison will be in charge of
taxpayer assistance in this area.
His territory will include the
counties of Winona , Houston and
Fillmore. ;
. Svyanson will be available for
taxpayer assistance on Fridays
from 12:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.
until April 15. at the. local office
in 110 Exchange- Building, Wi-
nona.
Taxpayers whose income con-
sists of wages amounting to less
than $10,000 may file on card
Forih 1040A. If deductions are
to be claimed, or income in-
cludes" dividend , interest, rents,
or other income, Form 1040
should be used.
Both Lethert , and Swanson
urged taxpayers to file com-
plete individual returns for 1965,
including all income earned,
listing of social security num-
bers , submission of all tax with-
holding statements, and prop-
er signatures , to insure speed-
ier processing of the return.
,' ¦-.- ' . ¦ ¦ . '?' -
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An urgent message for persons 65 x>r older
THREE IMPORTANT '
REMINDERS ABOUT
MEDICARE
1 
Medicare is not always automatic. Make sure you are covered.
Unless you are now receiving Social Security or Railroad Retirement benefits, you must
1 appty for basic Medicare coverage. Visit or write your nearest Social Security office. The
deadline for applying through your Social Security office is March 31, 1966 — but play it
safe. Do it now.
2
Keep your present health plan until July 1, 1966.
Remember, Medicare benefits do not begin until this date. If you drop your present hospital
or medical coverage too soon, you may find yourself without protection — just when you may
need it most. So again, don't tafoe chances. Hold on to whaf' you have.
3 
What happens after July 1, 1966? Mail coupon below iot free information.
As far- reaching as Medicare Is, it won't pay the whole bill. Some services are only partially
B covered, others not at all. To fill these gaps, Minnesota Blue Cross and M.I.I, will soon be
announcing a new low-cost program for persons with Medicare.
As yet, complete information Is NOT available, but will be sent to you as soon as possible —
IF you complete and mail the coupon below. Do it today. Be among the first to receive details
of the new Blue Cross and M.I.I, program.
Minnesota Blue Cross ll|l
2610 University Avenue , St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 ^^
.^ Ttft*r--w;'^ 'jw i!«  ^ "-
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I Medicare. I understand there Is no obligation. | ' ':
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VISITORiS HOSTS .v . .  Chatting after
the Winona are mayor's, luncheon are,
from left , Mayor D. T. Rollefson , Rushford;
Mayor and Mrs. Stan Holty, Houston; Winona
Mayor and Mrs! R. K. Ellings, hosts at the
luncheon, and Mayor and Mrs. Edmbnd
Schmidt, Cochrane.
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) —Iristallation of storm and sani-
tary sewers and water ntains
on Harrison; Street was comple-
ted last week by the Winona
Plumbing Co; The street again
is open to traffic. Three man-
holes on Cleveland Street also
were replaced — at the intersec-
tions with Gillespie, Washing-
ton and Commercial. Harrison
Street only has a rough finish.
The project includes sidewalk,
curb and gutter construction or
replacement on both sides of
the street, and refilling the
street with sand and crushed
rock. The surface will be oiled
and allowed to settle before ap-
plying a permanent surface.
Work will continue as weather
permits.
Project at A read ja
An annual VMCA demonstra-
tion night for mothers of grade
school members is scheduled
for Tuesday: at 7. pim.
Sponsored by the YMCA youth
committee, the "program lets
mothers see. what their sons do
at : the YMCA. Henry Malyi
physical director, and Larry
Schiller, youth wOrlr secretary,
will discuss the program for
grade school boys.
A number of boys will parties
pate, in demonstrations in the
gymnasium and pool. A special
feature will be a short perform -
ance by a junior high school
folk dance team under the di-
rection Of Jerry Gilbert.
, '. After the programs mothers
will meet staff members in the
grade school game room for in-
formal talks - -?
Demonstration Night
Slated for Tuesday
For YMCA Mothers
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— General Telephone Co; of
Wisconsin has filed an applica-
tion to increase rates f or dial
service at the Galesville ex-
change.
The application proposes to
discontinue the urban four-par-
ty service and put Galesville
in the D-3 rate group? Toll-
free - service between -Holmen
and Galesville is planned.
'¦' ' •¦¦
¦: ' - .
"
ELGIN HONOR ROLL
ELGIN. Minn. -- Rating A on
the honor roll at Elgin High
Schooj v for, the second marking
period were Cynthia Baumbach,
Shirley Chilson, Roger Harms.v
Mary . Meyer , and Judy Smith, ;
grade 12; Barbara Ohm and
Robert Rahman , grade 11;
Brenda Harms, grade 10. and
Cindy Beck, grade 7.
General Telephone
Asks to Increases_Sy__
Rates at Galesville
EDINA , Minn. (AP) — Edma
officials are not promising two
cars in every garage. But they
arc requiring that the garage
be big enough to house two cars.
That requirement for new
houses is in .a new village ordin-
ance. Public Works Director
George Hite said the purpose is
to keep cars off the streets —i
and anyway, OR per cent of
homes built in the last two
years have two-car garages.
Edina to Require
2-Car Garages
v (Editor A Publisher)
THE 89TH CONGRESS has returned to
work. Still alive:from the first session are
a dozen or more hills that probably will
be pursued vigorously? Among them ire:
? 1? Repeal . of v Section M-B of the Taft-
Hartley?Act 'under which ?19 states have
passed ; "right to work'? laws. Repeal pass-
ed the House but was blocked in the -Sen-
ate. H.R 77 has been given high priority
by the CIO-AFL ?::
2. A minimum, wage increase and ex-
panded coverage, A bill to raise the $1.25
hourly -wage rate to $1,75 and greatly en-
large the . coverage of the Fairv Labor
Standards Act has been reported favorably
by the House Education and Labor Com-
mittee and is ready for floor action.
3. After several years of ground work ,
it is expected there Will be a renewed drive
to require doubletime pay for overtime
work, replacing the time-and-a-hal/ pay
schedule. :
y?. 4. New federal authority to regulate
and : standardize packaging and labelling of
consum er products. This is contained in
S.v985 •which has been in existence in.one
form pi another for several sessions.
AT THE RISK of sounding provincial;
it seems . to us that the New York Cit y
transit strike has reduced the chances for
repeal of Section 14-B.
.'Union power of a magn itud e that  can
paralyze and strangle the largest, cit y in
the country — that creates disrespect for
and defiance of city officials , the courts ,
and the rule of law — should startle many
legislators who had been prepared to
broaden union power hv the repeal of 14-B '.'
We believe Mike  Quill and his shenani-
gans have done a great disservice 1q Ihe
cause of union kibor and many resp onsi-
ble union executives. Nevertheless , if our
labor-rnanagement laws are so lop- .sided
that Quill can get away- with it then cer-
tainly others might try also. It is beside
the point to say that  lie is nof'getting
away with- "it ," that Quill and some of his
henchmen were arrested.
THERE MAY bs some justification for
expanding the coverage of the wage laws
and increasing the  minimum. But it seems
there is as much justification for opposing
the latter as there is in t h e . W h i l e  House
takin g such vigorous action against the
steel price increase and t h o  recently-at-
tempted price Increas e in the copper in-
dustry,
11 also .seems that  . proponents of t lie
doublelini o for overt ime provision have
lost their  basic arguments. They have
reasoned , and have used this  argument in
promoting the legislation , t ha t  it wi ll in-
crease employment , because employers
would ra the r  hire an addit ional  man at
straigh t t ime than pay double for tho same
work , Opponents have said il. vvill do noth -
ing of Iho kind heeause in most instances
an employer wou ld prefer I« pay for over-
t im e and maintain the same work force
rather than increase the number of em-
ployes with all the paper work and fringe
benefits that automatically accrue.
ALL OF THIS teems rather academic
now because unemployment has been re-
duced to Ihe point whore there is actually
a shortage of skilled workers in most in-
dustries. It really doesn 't make any differ-
ence how much an employer has In pay
for overtime work , it won 't increase em-
ployment perceptibly becaus e the  qua lif ied
hands are not available.
Now, as thou , overturn work and ovnr
time pay go lo ( hose already employer! ,
¦
Canada has more wat er reserves t lwui
any other country.
¦ s
If It he no , our («IHI whom we herve Is alilr
to deliver tin from Hie burning fiery funnier ,
¦nd hft will deliver un out of Milne linnrt 0
king—Daniel 3>U,
Old Bills To Be
Pursued Vigorously?
Bad Break for
GOP on TV
TODAY IN NATI ONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON -: The three television net-
works didn't give the Republican spokesmen
"equal time" for their "State of the Union"
message. The President was granted an hour,
and the Republicans only a half hour; Mr.
Johnson had prime time — 9 o'clock in the
evening — on all three networks simultaneous-
ly. The Columbia Broadcasting System gave
the Republican presentation from 10:30 to ll
p.m., while the National Broadcasting Co. and
the American Broadcasting Co., showed it from
11:30 pm. to midnight. This period is usually
called "the late show."
The time for delivery of the President's
'State of the Union" message was well pub^
licized in advance, not only in news reports
but in aiiouncements on the air and in print '.
There was, on the ether hand, considerable
fumbling about giving advance - notice :' to .- . .the
public as to when the Republican program
would be heard." .?.
Many millions of viewers and listeners had ,
therefore , gone to be-d when "the other side"
of the argument was. broadcast.. Also, only a
quarter of an hour was made available to the
Senate Republican leader , Everett Dirk'sen, and
another quarter , of an hour to the House Re-
publican leader , Gerald Ford. V
SO THE TWO Republican spokesmen had to
condense their remarks . They tried to do too
much in too little time, and their comments ,
therefore , were not as comprehensive as they
would have been had there been more . broad-
cast timie;V"- .
While the two bri ef speeches had in them
some good arguments , the effort as a whole
was not as effective as it might have been if
a different concept of an opposition party 's duty
and responsibility had been recognized by . the
party strategists. It isn't . the .' -obligation of a
minority party to present alternatives in spe-
cific form or to construct a r ival program.
The chief need is to tell the people what' s ac-
tually going, on so that they may learn what
is the true state of the union.
The. Republican presentation might well have
included , for instance, figures from : the speech
made in the Senate on Monday;-by Sen. John
J. Williams of Delaware, vwho declared that
President Johnson is hiding the true deficit in
next year 's national budget until , after this
year 's congressional elections , and added that
the real deficit would be $9,2 billion instead of
the $1.8 billion predicted by Mr. Johnson.
THE OPPOSITION has a duly to reveal the
corrupt influences that are prevalent inside, gov-
ernment — the waste of public funds and the
misuse of governmental power in favor of the
blocs and groups which raise the money to
win elections. There are also palpable viola-
tions of law in the matter of political:eampaign
contributions. Perhaps an administration that
benefits from these can hardly fee expected to
prosecute those organizations which ignore the
spirit as well as the letter of the law.
One of the biggest scandals of all — .the
manner in which national elections are con-
trolled today — got only a little attention . Mr.
Ford ' said: '' .
"Ways must be found to eliminate vote
fraud , curb the cost of political-campaigns , .and
expand the right to -vote."
IN - - YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1956
Wiilona . Senior High School is represented at
an annual Midwest debate and speaking tour-
nament at '. ' Sty Olaf .' College, Northfield , Minn.
Members of the Winona team coached by
Thomas Stoltman are Joe Goebels i Allen Nis-
salke, Roger! Pcttersen and William Hardt.
The board of directors of tlie Alumni So-
ciety of Winona State College met to discuss
the college's future building plans. President
Nels Minne outlined the program.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . ..1941
E. J.' Carland , president of the Association
of Commerce , announced the appointment of
Dwiglit :S. ' Chappell as chairman of the . asso-
ciation 's' tourist and publicity committee for 1041
succeeding Allan Weed.
Mr , and Mrs . Hen Kni ght , Pleasant Valley,
loft for .PalmrJBeach-,_Ela,,_M!liere they will re-
main until spring.
Fifty Years Ago . . , 1916
The egg market ;il the present lime is very
sensitive , owing to the open conditions of the
weather. Retail dealers are charging all the
way from '33 cents to 40 cents per dozen for
the hen fruit .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . .189 1
City Attorney W. ' A. ¦ Finkel nb'urg returned
from Madison. While there the bill for the con-
struction of a high bridge acros s the Mississi p-
pi River at Winona was introduced in the As-
sembly and referred, to the committee on in-
corpnrntions.
Frank Powers has returned from a Iwo
years ' nbsence nt Seattle.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1866
N, F. Hilbert returned home from a visit
of sevornl weeks in other states.
Wood is p lentiful and held nt *:i.r>0 to $4 for
green nnrl $4 to £5 fnr dry,
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON ?- Most
important and secret peace
for mui a s p  far proposed in
the backstage Viet; Nam
peace maneuvering is that
submitted to Moscow pall-
ing for neutralization of the
entire Indo-Chinese penin-
sula under the international
control commission.?
Net result would be to in-
crease Russian influence in
Southeast Asia at the ex-
pense of Chinese influence.
This the United States much
prefers.
Actually? this proposal
has been made by the Bri-
tish , but with American will-
ingness to withdraw -from
Viet Nam , with the Interna-
tional Control Commission
then taking oyer , not only
in South Viet Nam but Laos
and Cambodia , to keep the
entire area neutral , The
commission would also take
jurisdiction in North Viet
Nam. ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦. ¦
THE IN'I'ERN'A TIONAL
Control Commission was
created under the Geneva
treaty of 1954 which ar-
ranged for French with-
drawl .' Its members are In-
dia , Canad a and Poland.
The Russians would have
i n d i r e c t  representation
through Poland, the " United
States and Britian would
have some influence through
Canada.
The commission would
have to be given more pow-
er and some k ind of a po-
lice force to enforce neutral-
ity;
.So far no rep ly from the
Russians. None was really
expected until sometime af-
ter Shelepin returned from
hi.s t rip to Hanoi , possibly
not. until after British Prime
Minister Harold Wilson goes
to Moscow Feb. 21-24.
Chief reason Secretary of
State Rusk went to Saigon
was to persuade Premier
Ky to take a deep breath
and not knock over the
peace t alks -- at least not
publicly. Ky, who has braz-
enly admitte d that his hero
is Adolf Hitler , has been
popping like a .  Mexican
jumping bean ever since, the
Johnson pence offensive got
going.
AS RECENTLY reve aled
by Clayton Fritchev , Ky has
told Ambassador Henry Ca-
bot Lodge repeatedly that
he would not Ro along with
pence talks , thai he is not
ready lo sit down nt the
conference I able , and that
the United States cannr>l
commit the government of
South Viet Nam to pence,
Chief reason Ky is so jit -
tery is that his government
controls only about 700 vil-
lages out of 2,600 in South
Viet Nam , in other words
about one-third of the ter-
ritory , He isn' t : ' strong
enough to go to the confer-
ence table, and he Wouldn 't
¦». have the ghost of a chance
of survival if American
troops pulled but.
Some . of v Ky 's military
commanders . f e e l  even
stronger about this, and
there have been fumbles
that if the United i States
goes too far with peace , Ky
will be either ousted or as-
sassinated.
this is why Rusk stopped
off in Saigon. He was suc-
cessful — publicly. But pri-
vately, the batam premier
of South Viet Nam is still
about as sore as a stepped-
on crocodile in the Mekong
V River.
TIIK AIR Force, which
has a reputation for giving
straight answers to news-
men , has been fudging re-
garding the President' s fu-
ture sonrin-law , Pat Nugent ,
now on active duty with the
Air National Guard. Air
Force official s claimed Pat
bad only one weekend off
during the Christmas holi-
days. 'Tweren 't so, Pat had
more weekends; off than
any other man at Lackland
Air Force Basey. . . Two
biographers of my ex-moth-
er-in-law. Cissy Patterson ,
have been racing to publish
books on her glamorous, sul-
furic career., Alicei?.- Hogef
Cissy's? niece, finally beat
Paui Healy of the New
York News to the punch .
Bennett Cerf sneaked Alice's
book "Cissy Paterson" in
for February publication .
Doubleday will bring out
"Cissy"'. in' April , , . Mean-
while , Frank Waldrop ,
former editor of the Wash-
ington Times "- Herald , has
finished a fascinating book ,
"McCormick of Chicago?'
Cissy Patterson 's cousin , the
late publisher of the Chi-
cago Tribune . . . . .  Pan Am-
erican Airways saved* a lot
of lives in Brazil when it
hustled high speed vaccine
injectors down to Rio De
Janeiro following the catas-
trophic rains. . The entire
city was threatened with
plague . •?'¦' -. Ohio Democrats
have Ricked Mike Sweeney,
a highly respected Ohio leg-
islator , to run against un-
popular Democratic Cong.
Mike Feighan. Once a dedi-
cated member of Congress ,
Peighan has turned sour .
"I hate: this  time of year! Ml my excuses for not
.starting 'The Complete Works of Shakespeare '
always run out ,"
J/uL i^AlA.
Kerinefy Bf qt hers
ffeewtee/ g^enfs
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — The publicity apparatus of the broth-
ers Kennedy is for their colleagues in the Senate a constant
source of wonder not to say envy. At a time when other
voices are muted or choked with raeitment they are heard
on all occasions and even when there is no occasion.
Their handsome heads* like the profiles of Roman patri-
cians on newly minted cons,
and on -T3/ ; screens. TMs
is a phenomenon that feeds
on itself with the promise
that it will, grow greater
with the passage of time.
Whenever two or three sen-
ators are gathered togeth-
er someone is sure to say :
How do Bobby and Teddy
do -it? ' ..- '?,
THE ANSWEft Is not
hard to come by. They are
both skilled operators in
public relations in the lig
time! Thaiiks to a gener-
ous and far-seeing fatter
each had a large trust fund
that provides substantial
amounts oi tax-free income
through iriyestment in tax-
exempt securities. This
gives them a backlog of re-
sdurces so that ; they can
turn up, using their own
money, in Brazil or Viet v
Nam or wherever they are
likely to make news.
Another reason is the aft-
erglow that shedo such a
brilliant light following the
assassination of John F.
Kennedy. The two senators
are the heirs of the convic-
tion held around the world
that the late President was
the spokesman for a young-
er generation bent on throw-
ing off the shackles of the
tired past? The more the
Kennedy legend grows the
greater is the benefit to
those who bear his . name
and speak in a similar ac-
cent';' .
SO WHEN a wistful sen-
ator wonders why Tom ,
Dick or Harry—or Hubert
—can 't get the same public-
ity breaks the obvious lea-
son occurs. Biit there is a
deeper cause and effect at
work. As senators the Ken-
nedys, even though they are
part of the majority, . are
free-wheeling agents, They
can say more or less what
they want to when they
want to? Sen. Robert Ken-
nedy, the front runner,; is
certain to draw out of the
prickly thicket of adminis-
tration policy on Viet; Nam
as he has already begun to
do. :
This is a luxury denied
the vice president by the
nature of the office. That
fact was conveniently ignor-
ed in the nonsensical: talk
about Hubert Humphrey's
"image ' trouble',''- Wh i l e
Humphrey may at times
get the old nostalgia, going
over his own free-wheeling
days when he could talk
with Khrushchev in the
Kremlin and come up with
a long article repbrting his
findings , he understands his
own position very well?
THERE IS nothing this
capital likes so much as a
contest framed in terms of
personalities . Part of the
Humphrey image talk was
centered on Hubert versus
Bobby with the presidential
nomination in 1972 as the
prize. Since so much can
happen in six years in the
perilous times in which we
live , this is straining hard
to get a horse race going.
The prospect of such a
contest recalls the handi-
cap Humphrey was under
when he ran in the presi-
dential primaries in I960
against (he late President.
In Wisconsin and West Vir-
ginia he did it the hard
way, traveling in rickety
buses with a painfully in-
adequate staff. T h e  vice
president may have helped
to inspire what was a little
noted passage in President
.Johnson 's State of the Un-
ion mes.sace.
"AS THE process of elec-
tion becomes more complex
and costly, " the President
said , "we must make It pas-
sible for those without per-
sonal wealth to enter public
life without being obligated
In a few large contributors. "
The idea being worked up
In the White House to be
sent lo Congress is for a
lax credit or a tax deduc-
tion that would hopefully en-
courage small contributors .
A deduction from income of
up to $500 or $1,000 and a
.straight tax credit of . say,
$100 are being considered as
a way to get thousands or
hundreds of thousands of
small donors arid thereby
eliminate the big - money
contributors .' ' '. -
THE COST of political
campaigning today is a na-
tional scandal . The big-
money contributors have
paid more and more of the
bill , as each- election the
bill gets bigger. And inevit-
ably they come , to the win-
ning candidate to collect
through one favor or anoth-
er on their largesse. It is
significant that the Repub-
licans can show an increas-
ing proportion of their cam-
paign fund coming from
small or middle-sized con-
tributors .
The Kennedys will un-
doubtedly go f rom strength
lo strength and their clip-
ping books and their file of
television tapes will be fat-
ter . with each passing
month. But , if 1972 is the
goal , six years is a long
time to hold such a pace.
And now and then unfriend-
ly critics may feci they
press too hard , as when the
senator from New York
turned up on TV at the side
of Mayor John Lindsay jus!
as the transit strike was be-
ing; settled.
Will Lessons of NX
Strike Be Remembered?
NEW YORKERS ARE still digging Out
from under the disaster that had affected
their lives for almost two weeks, the cost
to New ?Sfork and the nation : may never
be properly calculated. "Astronomical" la
the only word that will apply. The script
that was written more than a month ago
by Mike Quill has been acted out. New-
Yorkers became puppets acting their roles
as the strings were manipulated. Not even
the law lior the courts could interfere with
the "illegal maneuvers.
Similar flouting of the law by other un-
ions in other areas may be prevented if
President;Johnson pursues his intention of
asking ."the Congress to consider meas-
ures which, without improperly invading
state and local authority, will enable us
effectively to deal wHh strikes which
threaten irreparabl e damage to the nation-
al interest." Theoretically, we already had
such measures and safeguards but they
were either ineffective, or ignored, or de-
fied . The President's proposal received en-
thusiastic applause from members of Con-
gress during . his state of the union mes-
sage.. , : : - . "¦: "- .
Congress did not appear to be so recep-
tive to his appeal for repeal cf Section 14-
B of the Taft-Hartley Act. Action of this
nature which will strengthen union author-
atyTahd p^ower may noCbe so easy TcTor>
tain in the light of the abuse of union pow-
er in the! New York transit strike.
THE LESSONS of the New York strik*
have been obvious. Will they be remem-
bered? '- ' ".
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
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Suggests Mayor ?
Arrange Public Debate
To the Editor?'¦ ¦?.,?? . '-? ?
In commending the mayor
on his letter I wish to make
one suggestion?i.e. , that he
arrarge a public debate be-
tween this Mr. Mulien and
himself. In this way . he
might have a chance to an-
swer all the objections to
; urban renewal and the in-
terested citizens might have
a chance to learn more of'¦¦: urban renewal.
Such a public discussion
would, I think, help the
mayor who led us through
the danger-fraught days of
the flood in his efforts now
to lead us into the promised
land of urban renewal.
Robert E. Collins
204 E. Wabasha St.
¦¦ ¦ ¦
" -
. ¦¦
'¦
Pictures Winona "As
It Should Look"
To the Editor:
Congratulations ! On Jan.
7, 1966, 1 read in the Wi-
nona Daily News that finaU
ly urban renewal will begin
to transform our city. It was
a pleasure for me to see
your name among the 24
leading citizens. A r e a l
thrill runs through me when
I picture Winona as it should
look. I hope the plans devel-
op according to your Wishes.
''¦.
¦¦. '- ¦ .' ¦Brother. Paul, F.S.C.
Provincial Director
of Development
St. Mary's College -
are seen on magazine covers
Letters to The
Editor
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Camperships, cookie sales,
Juliet Low World Friendship
Fund and day camp were fu-
ture events in Girl Scouting dis-
cussed at the Wednesday Root
River vNeighborhood meeting
here?
Mrs, O. E. Christenson, Chat-
field, Minn; chairman, was in
charge. Miss Helen Berg, Roch-
es ter, River Trails Council dis-
trict adviser, and leaders and
service teams from Chatfield ,
Preston and Lanesboro attend-
ed.
Mrs. Charles Drake, Lanes-
boro: tro>op committee chairman
and consultant, displayed an of-
ficial Girl Scout uniform issued
in 1925, the year the Lanesboro
troop was organized. She also
reviewed articles by Mary
Margaret McBride on "Girl
Scouting- ' and the "First La-
dies of the Land."
Mrs. Christenson Is neighbor-
hood cookie chairman and Mrs -
Charles St. Mane, local chair-
man. Girl Scout Cookie Week
is Mardh 21-28, The seven River
Trails Camp properties are
maintained t h r o  u g h  funds
raised "by the annual sale.
Root River Neighborhood ser-
vice teams were reminded of
the training session at Roches-
ter Feb. 10 from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m at Bethel Lutheran
Church.
Hostesses were, adult Scout
members of Bethlehem Ameri-
can Lutheran Church "Women,
sponsors of the Lanesboro
Brownie Troop.
Girl Scout headers,
Root River district
Plan Future Events
Two local <Jirl Scout leaders
will take 46 Junior and Cadette
Girl Scouts to join 500 other
Girl Scouts at a specially-ar-
ranged arts day Saturday inRo-
chester. Designed to stimulate
girls' interests in the arts and
to inspire proficiency badge
work in that field, the event will
be held at the complex of thea-
ter, auditorium and art center
at Mayo Park.
THE ARTS day, sponsored by
the program committee of the
River Trails Girl Scout Council;
under the direction of Mrs. Don-
ald Franke, Is a repeat by pop-
ular request of a similar arts
day held in November. The in-
terest of Girl Scouts and their
leaders in the fine arts is eviv
dent by the fact that both
events have been over subscrib-
ed. :'
The physics of sound through
music will be demonstrated by
Girl Scouts from pop bottle
band, to flute, to pipe organ.
Drama will be depicted through
presentation by the Rochester"
Children's Theater of "Cinder,
ella." The Art Center staff and
volunteers will demonstrate the
art of puppetry, including sha-
dow puppets, hand puppets,
finger puppets, paper-back pup-
pets and marionettes.
FEATURED will be the cur-
rent exhibit of Valuable Steuben
Glass, "Poetry in Crystal," in
which each piece of crystal is
accompanied by poetry of con-
temporary writers. The art of
maldng crystal will be shown on
film.?- - - ' - . '
With the girls from Winona
will be Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin
and Mrs. Robert Williamson,
leaders at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart.
Girl Scouts
To Attend
Arts Day
Mrs. Ralph Kohner was ; de-
clared 'The Hostess with the
Mostest" at the Tuesday eve-
ning dinner meeting of Winona
Toastmistress dub at Hotel
Winona.
JACK FROST of the Winter
Carnival, William Peterson, and
his Frosties, Dr. Cleve Gruler
and Jerome Fakler, made an
appearance at the meeting and
presented Mrs. Kohner with the
scroll. She is club hostess and
historian.
Mrs. John Rolbiecki gave a
visual aids tahY on the structure
of International Toastmistress
Clubs.; .:¦• . ? '
Mrs. F. A. Lipinski, in charge
of table topics, carried out the
theme of the evening, "Educa-
tion Unlimited."
MRS. ROBERT Collins spoke
on the value of proper use of
parliamentary procedure.
Mrs?James Mullen was toast-
mistress.
Guests present were Mrs- Carl
Thompson and Mrs. Richard
O'Bryan. ¦¦¦'• •; . '.?"• .
Mrs. Kohner
Hostess With
Mostest
Board at Blair
Checks Plans for
School Additions
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
representative of a n Eau Claire
architectural firm showed olans
and sketches: of the proposed ad-
dition to the Blair school at . a
special meeting?? .¦ ¦¦'<- .
He will return for a meeting
Wednesday to complete plans.
A. letter from an Arcadia at-
torney pointed out that state
law requires publication of all
school board minutes within 45
days of the meeting. Teachers
or administrators whose con-
tracts will : not be renewed
must be notified by the board
so they may appear at a meet-
ing to discuss the decision.
In other action the board vot-
ed to increase the amount of
insurance carried on the school
bus and school car. Members
discussed the problem of repair
of the school boilers, a report
of progress from the depart-
ment of home economics, and
raising the district's liability; in-
surance.
Administrator Donald Jacob-
sbn reported that Agency 11 of-
fered the possibility of cooper-
ative buying of foods and fleet
insurance, and the possible em-
ployment of a psychorhetrist
and supervisor of special edu-
cation.
WHY DO ALL
THE GIRLS
LOVE 007?
MB»J«MU 1
SEAN CONN ERY
fTHUNDERBALlT
U^ JM PANAVlSWrf
HIHi^ UHITrJ ) ARTISTS,
SET C ,TIL E. NOW
MJJJHH
Boys Club Has
Pictures #300
Nudes for Sale
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Some
women board members of the
Boys Club of Minneapolis are
unhappy about the nude girte
on the third floor.
The nudes — all 300 of them—
are to be auctioned off Jan: 29.
They are part of a 1,100-unit
art collection donated to the
club by L»uis F. Dow Co., a St;
Paul calendar firm. The value
of the collection is estimated; at
$1.5 million.
Women on the club's board
say they don't like the nudes,
don't want them in the Boys
Club and several reportedly
threatened to resign if the auc-
tion were not moved.
Club officials said it was too
late, however — the nudes al-
ready had been advertised to po-
tential buyers.
All of the pictures have been
on calendars or for sale as
printsy. •; '? ?;. ' '
And If the women aren't in-
terested, apparently one' mag-
azine is? A representative of
Playboy looked at the nudes,
Which date from the 1920s to
1964, and another spokesman for
the magazine said it had been
considering a promotion on cal-
endar art.
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Mabel Farm
Home Damaged
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Smoke and water heavily dam-
aged the home on the Curtis
Anderson farm three m i l e s
northwest of here Thursday aft-
ernoon. .
Anderson said he was in the
kitchen with his son, Steven, 5,
when he smelted smoke and
found it coming from a closet
off a bedroom. He summoned
Mabel firemen at 3 pm.
The volunteers, staying at the
scene untiL 4:30, saved the
building, but smoke damage is
heavy. Windows were broken by
firemen to get their hoses into
the house/ and a hole was made
in the outside wall of the closet
so the volunteers could fight a
possible outbreak of flames
there. The closet was over the
furnac*..- ;?... '
Cause of the smoke was not
determined. The house had been
remodeled recently. The family
stayed in the house Thursday
night, ? using the second floor
rooms.
Mrs. Anderson was in Spring
Grove at the time of the fire.
She is employed at Control
Data. ". ;. " ¦ . .- ¦ • ;
NELSON PATIENTS
NELSON, Wis? (Special) >-?
Nels. Fuher has returned from
St., Elizabeth's Hospital, Waba-
sha. Bert Zmeltzer, hospitalized
a few days,, also was discharged
this week.
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MISS PATRICIA ANN
MURPHY'S engagement to
T. Gregory Bell, son of Mr.
and Mrs.?Theodore A. Bell;
Lanesboro,. Minn., is an-
nounced by her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Murphy, Marshall, Minn, A
June wedding is planned.
Miss Murphy received her
bachelor of science degree
in nursing at the College of
Saint Teresa; She is a nurse
at IMversity Hospitals,
Minneapolis, in the pedia-
trics department of the Re-
search and Rehabilitation
Center. Her fiance, a grad-
uate of St. Mary's College,
y is employed by the Hall-
mark Company at Fargo,
:-. N:D. :? . :?
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Two additional area
Homemakers of T o m © r r p"w
have been announced.
Chosen as Independence High
School's Homemaker is Debor-
ah M. Kuka, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Kuka. Debor-
ah is a member of the FHA Pep
Club, Squirettes of Mary and
Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
Church. She plans to attend Wi-
nona Secretarial School and be
a medical secretary.
The Homemaker of Tomorrow
at Blair High School is Joy
Johnson, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Ronald Johnson, rural
Blair ?
Both girls were awarded pins
for their outstanding qualities of
homemaking. They will com-
pete with other senior girls in
the state of Wisconsin for the
State Homemaker award.
Area Homemakers
Of Tomorrow
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Teska,
112% E. 3rd} St., will observe
their 50th; wedding anniversary
Saturday at a family.. dinner
party. A larger celebration and
family reunion is planned for
next summer. ? ;
The Teskas have three sons:
.Owen, Portland, Ore.; Herbert
Jr., Libby, Mont?and William,
Minnesota City, Minn., and six
daughters; M rs. M a r i a n
Vaughn, Seattle, Wash.; Miss
Delores Teska, Portland, Ore. ;
Mrs. Darold Frost, St. Paul;
Mrs. Paul Plachiecki and Mrs.
RUth Corey, Wininaj and Mrs.
Benedict Wehlage Jr., Minneso-
ta ' City. 
¦¦ '?
There are 20 grandchildren
and 1 great-grandchild:
?? ¦ ¦'
Herbert Teskas
Note 50th
Wedding Date
The Baptist Women's Mission-
ary Society and the Joanna , Cir-
cle held a combined: meeting
Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the Revv and Mrs. Rus-
sell Dacken, 366 W. Broadway.
Mrs. Harold Reed, president ,
opened the meeting with a pray-
er and reading of a peom , "Go,
Give and Pray." Mrs; Reed
conducted the business session.
Mrs. R D. Cornwell read a
letter of thanks from the
Kodiak Baptist Mission , Ko-
diak , Alaska , for gifts that were
sent and also for the many
prayers.
Mrs. M. O. Holland will serve
as a senior representative of the
First Baptist Church in the
United Church Women. Mrs.
William Blanchard and Mrs.
Ray Taggart will be new rep-
resentatives. Mrs . Reed will con-
tinue as vice president.
A going-away gift was pre-
sented to Mrs. Jerald D. Mor-
tens who soon will leave Wi-
nona.
The lesson "My Chosen Ser-
vant" Was presented by Mrs.
Warren Busjahn and Mrs. Dale
Strobush , Questions under dis-
cussion were; "What is a
Church?", "Why do we have
Churches?" , "What is the re-
sponsibility of each member?" ,
and "What is the responsibi lity
of the pastor to the Church?"
Lunch wns served by Mrs.
Russel and Marie Dacken.
CARD PARTY
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Mondovi Music Mothers will
sponsor a card party Feb. 12
in Mondovi High School's small
gym.
Baptist Societies
Hold Joint Session
Winona Duplicate Bridge Club
met Tuesday evening at the
Elks Club, with Richard Hprst
as director.
First prize was won by Mrs,
Mabel Smith and Mrs. Clifford
Grajczyk and second by Mrs.
Gilbert Hoesley and Mrs. A. W.
Fair. -
The weekly Tuesday meetings
at the Elks Club are; open to
the public. The game starts at
7:45 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge
Winners Reported
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Nevada Frahzwa, a senior
at Mondovi High School, and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man Franzwa Sr., Mondovi Rt.
1, was one of five winners in a
hair-styling contest sponsored
by a Minneapolis store.
The contest consisted of draw-
ing a hair style on a model. As
a reward for being one of the
top winners, she went to Min-
neapolis, where she was a guest
at the store's beauty salon. Here
she received the same hair
style as the one she drew; She
was a noon luncheon guest af-
ter which she modeled fash-
ions from the store. He also
was introduced on a radio
broadcast.
Mondavi Gir l
Tops in Contest
? MABEL, Minn. — Mrs.; Alan
Garness was elected president
of Garness Trinity Lutheran
Church Women Wednesday,
Others elected were: Mrs.
Merle Peterson, vice president;
Mrs. Eldred Gerard, secretary ;
Mrs, Oscar Garneiss, treasurer;
Mrs. Curtis Anderson, secretary
of education , and Mrs. Guy Nel-
son, stewardship secretary.
The Naomi Circle announced
the 1966 programs based on
"The Christian Year." Host-
esses were the Mmes. Mervin
Vatland, Harold Peterson, Ger-
ard and Kenneth Larson.
Mabel Trinity ;
Lutheran Women
Hold Election
Plans were discussed for the
June visit of Mrs. Eva Gold,
Pittsburg, :- Kan., national presi-
dent of the Gold Star Mothers,
Inc., when the Winona Chapter
met Wednesday at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Club. Mrs^
Alfred 'Kuhlman presided.
Mrs. Gold will be accompan-
ied by Mrs. John Vilmer, Pitts-
burg, past national president.
The Lake City and Wabasha
chapters have been invited to
a dinner in their honor. ?
Mrs. Mildred Nevling, Roches-
ter, will receive the pillow, cases
donated by Mrs. Alex Peilow-
ski:, Mrs. Nevling is a member
of the Rochester Chapter of Na-
tional Gold Star Mothers, Inc.
Gold Star Mothers
To Be Visited by
National President
?ETTRICX, Wis. (Special) —Officers of Lutheran Church
Women of South Beaver Greek
Lutheran Church are Mrs. Ar-
thur Swenson, president ; Mrs.
Duane Johnson, vice president ;
Mrs. Marvin Tranberg, secre-
tary ; and Mrs. Bernard Ram-
sey, treasiirer:
I Mrs. Stanley Simonson , edu-
cation secretary, is assisted by
Mrs. Robert Hanson and Mrs.
Melvin A. Olson, stewardship
secretary, has as her assistant
Mrs. Kenneth Witte.
¦ ' ' - -
'
, ¦¦
LCW Officers ?
AnhqunGed
Eagles Auxiliary members
made plans for future events
when they met Monday evening
at Eagles Hall, with Mrs. Ed-
son Hazelton presiding.
there will be a valentine and
membership party Feb. 7 at Ea-
gles Hall, preceded by a pot-
luck dinner. Valentines and
handkerchiefs will be exchang-
ed. Mrs. Leroy Anderson and
Mrs. Richard Olson will be in
charge.
A public chicken dmnei"; will
be 'served at 5 p.m. Feb. 5 at
the hall. Mrs. Bradford John-
son is chairman of arrange-
ments. Tickets can be purchas-:
ed at the Eagles Club.
Mrs. John Kozlowski is chair-
man of a public games party
to be held at the hall Feb. I4v
The gift of the evening went
to Mrs. Herbert Nichols. Host-
esses were Mrs. Walter Blum
and Mrs; Jacob Tungesvik.
Parties, Dinner
Planned by
Eagles Auxiliary
WAXEFIELD, Mich/ (AP)-i
A West Allis, Wis., deer hunter
was bound over Thursday for
trial on two charges in the fa-
tal shooting of a 12-year-old
girl- ' - ,? :
: -
Allan J. Whiteburn, 20, is ac-
cused of involuntary mans-
laughter and careless use of
firearms in the deatt of Janice
Edm ark of rural Wakefield.
The child died two days after
she Was shot while sledding
near her home Nov* 13 duringthe Upper Michigan deer sea-
son.
Deer Hunter
Charged in
Girl's Death
GALESVILLE, Wis. (SpeclaD
— Donald Finch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Finch, Will
leave for Pakistan this month
to be engaged in government
Work. His mother and sister,
Mrs. Finch and Mrs. Robert
Docken, went to Phoenix, Ariz.,
to visit Donald and his family
before he leaves. >
GOING TO PAKISTAN
Blair Man Marks
90lh Birlhday
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—- The
90th birthday of John Ander-
son was observed Wednesday at
the Nyen Rest Home where he
has lived nearly six years.
He was born Jan. 19, 1876, at
Mindoro and spent most of his
time in the West Salem area.
He married Winifred Behm ,
Melrose, in 1900. She died from
burns in an explosion in ¦"1923.
Anderson was a painter and
decorator.
A daughter , Mrs. Ray (Beu-
Iah ) Christensen , resides at
Venice, Fla. Another daughter ,
Mrs. Faster Sims, Blair , died
six years ago. There are several
grandchildren and great-grand-
children .
Mrs. Basil Nyen served birth-
day cake, a gift of Mrs. Chris-
tensen , coffee and ice cream to
residents and visitors in honor
of Anderson.
a
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Laird Adams and Mrs.
Albert Culherlson , in charge of
the Fillmore County bloodmobile
stop in Lanesboro last month,
report these two-gallon donors :
Gordon Peterson , Lanesboro ,
and Mrs. Vance Bartelson ,
Rushford . There were 17 first-
time donors. A total of 82 pints
was collected. There were 17 re-
jects . The local American Le-
gion Post and Auxiliary spon-
sors the bloodmobile.
82 Give at Lanesboro
TOE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Mary Lee to Dennis
J. Bautch, son of Mr. and -
Mrs. Eugene Bautch, In-
dependence, Wis., is an-
nounced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lee,
. 'Whitehall, Wis. No wedding
date has been set.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
There will be a Girl Scout
Neighborhood meeting at Ar-
cadia Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Anyone wanting a ride or
anyone willing to drive has
been asked to call Mrs. James
R. - Davis.
NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING
v i , , ,
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Lutheran Services
GOODVIEW TRDVITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(¦Wisconsini Synod)
. Rev. Larry Zcssln
8:30 a.m: ind 11 a.m.—Worship. Choir
will »lng In the latter »ervlce, "Jesus
l« My Htarfi Delight," directed by Mrs;
Richard Burmelster.
1:13 p.m.—Wlscnslri Synod im youth
rally. .
Monday? 7:» p.m.—Annual meeting. .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Bible class,
study of -the various church bodies.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
I . p.m.—Sunday ichool teachers at
church. ' •
Saturday, 18 a.m.-Co«iflrmatlon In-
structions at church.: - ¦¦?'.' •
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
{Missouri Synod)
C1700 W. Wabasha St.)
: The Rev. Louh O. Bittner
. f :13 a.m.—Sunday ichool ind Blbli
class. '.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
7 p.m. — Walther League; hostesses,
Becky Erdmann and Sua Block.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.
Tuesday. 7 p.m. — Board of Christian
Education.
8 p.m.—Sarah Socltty; hostess, Mrs.
Walter Marquardt; LWML topic study
led; by Mrs. Loyal Tullus.
- Saturday, f a.m.—Conlirmatlon classes.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran .¦ ; Church). • - ' ¦ ','
(Wabasha and Huff Streets) .
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvlk
* a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Love InAction." Mrs. T. Charles Green, organ-
ist, "Choral Song," Wesley, and "Proces-
sional In O Major," Stanley. Nursery
for tota. - :
9 . a.m.—Sunday ichool. ' 3-year kinder-
garten through 12th. grade. ,
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ, sami
as above. Anthem by ' senior choir,
"Praise ;"tW tord His Glories Show,"
Zane Van Auken directing. .Nursery for
tots. ¦ ¦  : '¦
10:71 ¦.rrt.^ -Sunday school, 3-yaar kin-
dergarten through 10th grade. .
4:30 p.m.—Senior League. .
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel teachers.
Tuesday, » a.m.—Workshop, Fellowship
Ha'll.y •
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Annual meeting.
Fellowship Hall. V
. Thursday, 4 p.m.—Senior conllrmands.
7 p.m.—Senior choir, Fellowship Hall.
8:30-9:30 p.m.—LSA, chapel.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Senior conflrmands
I. ¦ • '" :• '
.9 a.m.—Junior conflrmands.
10:13 a.m.—Youth choir.
ir a.m.—Glrla choir.;
ST. MATTHEWS 1UTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)
The Rev? A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John D. Miller
» a.m.—Worship. Text: Acts l:41i
theme, "The First Church, e Pattern
In Steadfastness." Miss Kathleen Skeels,
organist;
9:13 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.- '
10:30 ».m.—Worship. Text: Job 1:1-J>
theme, "Lova Prevails In Concern for
the Pan-lily's Spiritual Welfare." Miss
Skeels, organist. -V
1:15 p.m.—Youth League rally at Good-
view Trinity.
. 2  p.m.—Basketball at Lewiston.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 1:30 pirn.—Sewing guild.
4 .p.m.—Junior confirmation . class.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.—Senior choir.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m Junior choir.
Friday. S-7 p.m.—Communion registra-
tion.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior con-
firmation classes. V
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)
The Rev. Aiinln U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn
8 a.m.—Matins. Sermn, "God's Way-
Man'i Way: Which Way" Text: John
14:6.
: 9:15 and tO:4S . a.m.—Sermon and wor-
ship same as above. Evangelism Fest-
ival . Organist!, Miss Mary Mesenbrlng
end F H. Broker.
9:15 a .m.—Bible class and Sunday
ichool.
1 o.m.—Adult class.
? p.rrr.—Walther League.
Monday, i p.m.—Confirmation.
7 p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
7:30 p.m.—PTL meeting.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-GIrl Scouts.
7 p.m.—Volleyball.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Cub Scouli.
t -x  p.m —Guild potluck.
t p.m.—Cnflrmallon.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation.
7-9 p.m.—Fun fast, grade 9.
FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
(W. Howard and Lincoln Streets )
The Rev. Orville M. Andersen
9:30 a.m. - Worship, Sermon, "All
Around the World," Prelude, "Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desiring," Been / offertory,
"Sheep May Sately Oraie," Bachi post-
lude, "Concerto In A Minor," Vivaldi-
Bach. Nursery provided.
10:30 a.m. —Sunday church ichool tor
all anej, nursery through adults.
3 p.m.—Intirfallh prayer sarvlca ttr
Christian unity at St. Mary's College.
Mcndny, | p.m.—Annuil congregational
meollno
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 e.m.-Junlor and senior
conllrmands.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnla and Grand)
The Rev. Ray Cheshire
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school; graded class-
es lor every ago group.
10:43 a.m.—Worship. Sermon. . "See-
Ing Heaven's Glory Through Blind Eyes. "
Text: 7 Cor. 4:1-7. Nursery provided.
i;M p.m.—Senior FCYF, studies In
personal evangelism.
7:30 p.m.—Service . Topic, "The De-
vine Cooperative." Text: I Cor. 3, Nur-
scry provided.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. —Christian edu-
cation board and staff meeting at the
church.
Thursday, 7:50 p.m. — Berean Bible
classi lunlor FCrF.
• p.m.—Prayer service ,
8:15 p.m,-Cholr practice.¦
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!'
FELLOWSHIP
(Wlnons Hotel, 151 Johnson II.)
Dr. M. II. Doner , Chairman
10 a.m.-Dr. Hllmer Schmidt will
•peak on "Tha Individual and the Spe-
cies. " Sunday ichool lor children,
McKINLEY METHODIST
(801 W, Broadway)
The Rev. C. Merritt I.aGrone
9:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,1 "Whnt
Think Ye of your Religion?" Anthem
by senior choir; directed by Mrs. Sher-
man . Mitchell; organist , Mrs. Harvey
Gordon. Church hour nursery provided.
10:30 .a.m. — Church school classes
through grade 4,
II a.m.—Church school classes trom
grade- 7 through adult department ,
5-7 p.m.-Senlor high MYF sub-dhtrlcl
rally at Central MettiodM Church.
3 p.m.—Interlnllh prnycr M-rvico (nr
Christian unity at the Held house, SI,
Mary's College ,
Thursday, 7 p.m .—Senior choir
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Pastor 's confirma-
tion class. ¦
ASSEMBLIES OK (JOI)
(Center and nroodway)
Pastor W. \V . Shaw
9:43 a.m.—Sunday school . Claims for
all ages,
10:43 a.m.-Worshlp,
7:30 p.m.—Service .
Wednesday, 7:30 p m. --Bible anil pray-
er hour.
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Rnker)
Thn Rev, O; S. Monson
' 9 - a . m. -Worshlp. Sermon, "The Turn,-
Inn Point. "
9 a.m, -Junior boys and girl* fellow-
ship.
10 a.m. -Sunday school, A class for
everY aqt group.
, 1-7 p.m.-District youlh fellowship
rally at llothany EUB Church, Roch-
ester.
Tuesday, 7-30 p.m. -4-C mhslon com-
mltlee meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -Annual congre-
gational meeting,
Saturday, 1 p.m. - Junior choir re-
hfinrsnl
niUKCI! OK THE NAZAH.ENE
(Orrln 5trect and new lllnhwny 61)
The Rov. Phil Willia ms
9:43 a, tn, —Sunday school cla sses for nil
age groups.
10:50 a.m. -Worshlp.
4:30 p.m.—NYPS (jroupa me-et.
7:30 p.m. —Service ,
Thursday, 7 p.nt, Mldwsek leiyita ,
a p.m. -Choir practice.
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W, Sarnla St.)
The Rev. N. E. Hamilton
t:45 a .m.—Sunday school. Elmer Mun
son, superintendent. Classes for all
age groups.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Th<
Transforming Look. " Special music,
Text: Isaiah 4:1-1,
4:30 p.m.—Young people's fellowship.
7:30 p.m. —Service. Sermon, "A Little
Leaven ," Text: Gal. 5:9 .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Missionary meet
Ing al the church . Mr . and Mrs. Harold
Jlegenbeln In charge,
Thursday, 7 p,m.—Choir.
I p.m — Bible study and prayer.
. ¦
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway nnd Lafayette)
The Rev George Goodreld
I a.m.—Morning prayer.
10:43 a.m.—Morning prayer.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scout meeting
In parish hall.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult choir re-
hearsal.
Snlurday; 9 a.m. -Junlsr choir re-
hearsal.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broad way and Johnson )
The Ufv. Harold Rckstad
10:30 a m.—Worship. Church school
classes for children 3 yws of oqe
throuoh 10th ornde, nursery lor tots,
Preludes to worship by organist, Miss
June Sorllen, "Now Lef Every Tongue
Adore Thee," Bach, and "Tranquility,"
Jacob. Anthem by senior choir , direct-
ed by Harold Edslrom. Sermon, "The
Law of the Lord." Postlude , "Reces-
sional," Renner , Coflee hour In Fel-
lowship room,
Tuesday, J:30 a.m.—Women 's Fellow-
ship board meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m. -Senlor choir,¦
FIRST CHURCH ' OF CHRIST
(West Broadwny and Soulh Dnkcr)
Norten Rlioads , pastor
9:45 a.m,-Bible school, classes for all
ages; nursery through adult ,
10:43 a .m.-Worship.
4:30 p.m.-Teens lor Christ ,
4:30 p.m.-Juhlor high youlh.
7:30 p.m. -Evening service ,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Midweek service ,
SJ/R p.m. -Choir .
CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev? William Hiebert?
Assistant Pastor
9:30 a.rn.—Church school for all agei
3 years through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Hleberl
conducting the service; Dr. Burgesi
preaching the sermon on the subject,
"Is Your Mouth Trustworthy." Senior
choir will sing under the direction 61
Meryl Nichols. Nursery for children
under 3 and church school classes for
3-, 4- and 5-year.old children.
"2-7: p.m.—Subdistrict youth rally.
Monday, 7, a.m.—Men'j prayer fellow-
ship. ' ' . - .-.;
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts
7 p.m.—Worship commission.
7:30 p.m.—Questing and Susanna cir-
cles,, home of Mrs. Donald Ender, 521
WV Wabasha St.
y.Tuesday. 9 a.m.—Sswlng group.
4 p.m.—Junior Girl Scouts.
6:40 p.m.—Children's choir. '
Wednesday , 9:10 a.rn.rWSCS executive
board . - ¦. '¦ • ¦ -. ' : . ' . ': .
¦ -'.
4 p.m;—Cadefte Scout troop.
. 7 p;m.—Volleyball gsthe.
Thursday, 7- p.m.-rOlllclar board. ¦'
7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
. (653 Sioux St.)
Henry Hosting
Presiding.' Ministe'r
J p.m.—Public talk, . "Evolution" er
Creation—Which Do the Facts Sup-
port?" . . .
3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study; "Ac-
cording to His Custom." ¦ ' - .-
Tuesday, I p.m.-^ Grou p Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30: p.m.—Ministers train-
ing school.
:. »:30 p.m.—Service meeting. .
.' '¦'¦" .
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
Pastor F. A. Sackett
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school .; Lesson
study, "Warnings Against Immorality."
2:45 p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Satan
Wages All-Out War."
??¦¦' ¦ • ' ¦? '
CHURCH OF CHRIST
. (1660 Kriemif Drive)
Robert ^nalis
10 «,m.—Blbl* school classes tor »ll
ages. . .¦ 11 a.m.—Worship. .
* p.m.-^-Worshlp. Sermon, "Lessonsfrom . the Prophets,"
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Ladies Bible study
group. .- ¦
Wednesday, 7 p.m;T-Prayer meeting
and Bible study;
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-"Walk With the
Master." ¦
V. ¦
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
Wain and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rey. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. James Fitzpatrlck
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. James?W. Lennon
Suhdiy . Masses—3:4J, 7, 1:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nursery provided
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekday Masses—7 and I a.m. and
S:lS Vp.m. .
Holy Day Masses-3:4J, 7 and 1:1!
a.m. and 12:15, 5-.1S and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions—Monday through Friday
of this week, 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.) Saturday,
3 to 5:30 p.m. and: 7:30 to .9 p.m.
ST STANISLAUS .
(East 4th and Carlmona)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Mllo Ernster
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Douglas P. Fiola
Sunday Masses—5:30 , 7:15; 8:30. . 9:43
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. . " ¦
Weekday Masses—4:30, 7:30 end 8:1:
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses-SiM, «:Jo, I, 9:3t
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. .and 7-9 p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Spelti , D.D.
The Rev. Donald Wlnkels
The Rev. Donald P. Schmiti
Sunday Masses—5:4], <:45, I, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and T2;I5 p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:45 and 8 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30. «:45, I and 9:30
a.m. and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:15 to
9 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
ST. JOHN'S
lEast Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses—7, • and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—J a.m.
Confessions—4 nnd 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays be-
lore first Fridays .
First Friday Masses—1 a.m. and 5:15
P.m.
Holy Day Masses-! and 9 a.m. and
5:15 p,m .
ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway near Ewlno)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday' Masses—I ine) 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:33 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—1:30-9 a.m.
Conlesalons—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sal
urday, vigils ot feail days and Thurs
day before first Fridays,
First Friday Masses—6:13 and 7:53.
Catholic Services
SALVATION ARMY
(112 W. 3rd St.) .
Lt. Patricia Jonei
f:4J a.m.—Suriday ichool.
10:43 a.m.-Worshlp.
«:45 p.m.-Street service. - . " • ' . '
7:15 p.m.-EvanBBllstlc service.
Tuesday, 4 p. m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurley Homes
7:30 p.m.-Ladles Home- .League. -
7:45 p.m.-Counseling service regis-
tration lor string band.
• Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—String band prac-
tice.' - '
1 o.m.—Midweek prayer
-¦ . -¦ '. - . ¦
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
• (1453 Park Lane)
Robert Nissalke, Branch
President
10"a.m. — Sunday school . ' -.
12:30 p.m.-Prlesthood meeting. . . . . .
.11:15 '.am—Sacrament, meeting.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-Rellat society.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Saturday, 10 ei.m.—Primary
' ¦'¦. .•
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
. (West ' Wabasha and Ewing) .
The Rev- Donald Farner
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. .
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
D. F. Hoehlenpah, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Sunday ¦:¦ school. "' - . - •
Tl a.m.T-Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.-Evenlhg servlci. .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer, and Bible
study. . .
' . ' ' ¦". ":
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and- Malii) .-. -
¦ -. ' • ;'. '
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service. Sub|ect, "Truth."
.. - .-Wednesday, t: p.m.—Testimonial meet-
ing.; ¦ ¦ ' - ' . . - . - ' ' ¦ ¦
.Reading ; roiom open , Tuesday's,
Thursdays and. Saturdays ' from 1:10
to 4:30 p.m.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)
The Rev. William T. King -
9. a m.—Church school.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,- "Grum-
blers." Text , James .4:13-5:11; anthem.
"He Leadeth Me," Harperj organist;
Miss Jonelle Mlllam; choir director.
Miss Ruth Irwin. Nursery at both
services. Coffee afterward.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention) '
.(West Broadway and Wilson)
The, Rev. Russell M. Dacken
9:45 e.m.-Junday school; Mrs. R. D.
Cornwell, superintendent; graded lesions
for air children; study program- for
adults; college. . .age class, .
10:45 a.fn.-^Worshlp. Sermon, "Christ
Sought by Gentiles"; text: John 12:
20-36; choir, "The Heart : of God"#
Mrs; R. M. Dacken, director; Mrs,
James Marten*', organist. Nursery serv-
!<*•
6 p.m.—College age class at parson-
age; speaker, representative of Billy
Graham.
7:30 p.m;—Stiowlng ol Billy Graham
film, "Lucia." , Public is Invited. Nur-
sery service.
Wednesday, 7. p.m.—Dlaconate bdare}
meeting.
B:15 p:m.-B«ard ef . Christian, educe-
tlon meeting. . -' ¦¦ ¦' .
Thursday, 7 : p.m.—"All Family Church
Night," lunlor through adult* mealing.
Nursery service.
t p.m.—Choir meeting.
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Warner & Swasey Company
Badger Division Employes
Ruth's Restaurant
Huth Banning and Stall
Cantor Baauty Salon
Richard Barnes and Start
Thern Machine Company
Mr, and Mrs. Hayal Tbtra
Woavar *% Sons Palntlncj Contri.
Norman, Barf, Anna and Dally Weaver
Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray Meyer and Stall
Brom Machine & Foundry Co.
Paul Brem and employes
Burmolitar Oil Company
Fred Burmelifer
Whittakor Marine f Mfg.
R. O. WhltUker end Employe i
Northern Sfafot Powe r Company
S, J. fttterssn and Impleyu
Dunn Blacktop Co.
¦ van H, Davlet and staff
Lakaiido Clflei Service Station
Robert Koopmin and f red SslH*
Western Coal & Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp and Imployei
Curloy 's Floor Shop
Ball* and Richard Sievers
Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland and Employes
Reinhard Winona Sales
J, O, and Kurl Reinhard
Bob Selover Realtors
Bob Solover and Staff
H. Choate & Company
I), vv. Cray and emplnyn
Peerless Chain Company
Winona, Minnesota
Morgan Jewelry Store
Steve Morgan and Stall
Lake Center Switch Co.
Springdale Dairy Company
O, lobeck * K. Pfilfler end Imployes
Joiwick Fuel t\ Oil Co.
H. p. Joswlck and Imployes
Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and ¦mployaa
Rainbow Jewelers
Mr. and Mriyrank Raines
Linahan's Restaurant
Bill Llnahan and Stall
Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family
P. Eurl Schwab Company '
f> . Harl Schwib
Winona Dolivery o\ Tranifer Co.
A. W. "Arl" Salisbury
Cone's Ace Hardware
All employes
Siebrecht Floral Company
Chas. Siebrecht and Bmeloyei
Madison Silos
Dlv. ef M»rlln-Mar«!la ce.
Briesath's Shell Service Station
Harold Brlesalh and Employes
H. S. Dreiter & Son Contractors
Harry and Jim Dreiser
Altura State Bank
Member F.D.I.C.
W. T, Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Stall
Goodall Manufacturing Corp.
Management and rerionnel 
Ruppert 's Grocery
Management and Personnel
Biesanz Controfo Sarvlca
Year-Round Concrelt, lend «n4
Oravel Supplier
Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell Bauer and Stall
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Hunry Scharmer and employes
Hiway & Downtown Country
Kitchens
Bob Masile and Bill Hals) ind Stall
Roliingstone Lumber Yard
Rolllnsulone, Minn.
Kranlng's Sales & Service
Mr. ana Mrs, Ross Kranlnt
Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Fred O. Schilling and Stalt
¦ 
r 
-i . ,.
Goltz Pharmacy ''
N. L. Colli and Stall i "
Dalo's Hiway Shell Service Station
Dale Olerdrum and employes
Winona Auto Sales
Dodge I, Rambler —
Gordon Plenary a, Employes
Karsten Construction Co.
George Karsten
Winona Electric Construction
Leo P. Kemp and Imployes
Culligan Soft Wateer Service
Prank Allen and Imployes
Merchants National Bank
oil M. Orapow and Stall
Keller Construction Co.
Chris Keller and Bmployal
Hotel Winona
Sadie Marsh and Stall
Mohan Siding & Window Co.
140 Franklin - Phone (3347
Bunke's APCO Service
Ed Bunke and Employes
Watkint Products, Inc.
Mana«em«n! and Personnel
Fawcett Funeral Home. Inc.
This Feature Is Published With the Hope That More People Will Go To Church. It Is Paid For By Firms 100% Interested in This Community.
MONDOVi?Wis. (Special) -
The Dram men and Pleasant
Valley Lutheran congregations,
served by the Rev. Alton Hilles-
land; have Held annual meet-
ings': ¦
Vemer Grorud was elected
president of the Drammen con-
gregation ; Raymond Erickson,
vice president; Mrs. Edna Otte-
son, secretary ; Luther Otteson,
treasurer; Mrs. Harold Hanson,
Sunday school superintendent;
Thorwald Olson, deacon, and
Haakon Olson , trustee.
At Pleasant Valley, Victor Tol-
lefson wns elected president;
LaVerne Larson , vice president;
Mrs. Clifford Cochrane, secre-
tary ; James Erickson, treasur-
er; Mrs. G«orge Erickson, Sun-
day s c h o o l  superintendent;
Bruce Goss, deacon and Duane
Arneson, trustee .
2 Mondovi Area
Churches Elect
HARMONY , Minn . (Special)
— The call committee of Green-
field Lutheran Church has called
the Rev , J, 0. Jovaag? Austin,
Minn., to serve as Interim pas-
tor until Ihe congregation se-
cures a pastor to fill the va-
cancy of the Rev, Martin Ford,
who has resigned, effectivo
Feb. 1.
Pastor at Harmony
South Beaver
Greek Elects
Four Trustees
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
At the annual meeting of South
Beaver Greek Lutheran congre-
gation Tuesday, Duane Johnson,
Da"vid Anderson, Stanley Klink-
enberg arid Clifford N. Johnson
Were named trustees.
Deacons are Vivian E. Olson
and Carlyle and Howard Nord-
strom. Melvin A. Olson will be
secretary ; Robert Hanson , trea-
surer, and Mrs. Milo Johnson,
fin ancial s e c r e tary. Kenneth
Witte , Charles Nordstrom and
Russell Johnson comprise the
nominating committee.
Raymond Swenson and Lewis
Osley will serve on the parson-
age committee. Mr. ana Mrs.
Lewis Osely will be delegates
lo the Bethany Home for the
Aged, La Crosse. Robert John-
son is Sunday school superin-
tendent and organist; Mrs. H.
P. Walker, choir director and
office secretary , and Milo John-
lon , building custodian.
Ushers will be Robert Affeldt ,
chairman , and Maynard Swen-
son, Donald and Russell John-
son, John and Basil Swenson,
and Wayne and Jeffrey Thomp-
son. Cemetery association offi-
cers : Charles Nordstrom , sec-
retary-treasurer and sexton , a
position he has held 38 years,
and Ben Pischke and Lewis Os-
ley.
Brotherhood officers: Joseph
Bott , president ; Wallace Nord-
strom, vice president; Louis
Salzwedel Jr., secretary, and
Robert Affeldt , treasurer. La
Verne Affeldt is president of
the Luther League ; Wayne
Thompson , vice president; Diane
Johnson, secretary and Beverly
Severson , treasurer .
South Beaver Creek congre-
gation will observe its centen-
nial anniversary in 1967. Pre-
parations for the event are un-
der way. The dining room in the
church basement has been re-
decorated by the women of the
congregation. New drapes have
been hung and new tables and
chairs purchased .
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HEAP BIG
DIFFERENCE
ON YOUR
INCOME TAX
Palefaces make heap ^. ¦¦¦
big changes in taxes BOTH ff ^BHthis year. If you no FEDERAl Jfc  _stay on reservation , flMn ^r H^^you take tnx to *"" Ir^BBLOCK. Save you STATE H
time, worry ... per- R0PFI ML^aBhaps much warn- |^ |J3J ^B^^UP
piim,t()0. 
Uaaaafcl ^Baea*^
¦I. -. T ir: li , , ' i . . , ¦ ¦' ¦ li ftliAlANTll, .' . ,|
( We guarantee ewurate preparation «f aiatf fax iUmn, If
we moke any errors that cost yeu any penalty er Jnlereit,
we -will pay the penally or Interest . J
«>[i3KD@[I?«t
America's Larg«»t Tux Service with Over 1,000 Offices
116 WALNUT STREET
Weekday* 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Sal. and Sun. » a.m. to 5 pm.
Phone 8-3097
________ NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY ¦____¦
$18,733 Outlay
Approved at
French Greek
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) . .-
A 1966 budget of $18,733 was
set at French Greek Lutheran
congregation's annual meeting.
The Rev. H. A. Lease is pastor.
In addition to $11,672 for lo-
cal expenses, the budget pro-
vides $5,000 for the synodical
budget; $420 Bethany? Home for
the Aged, La Crosse; $556, Lu-
theran , Welfare; $100, Luther
Park Bible Camp, Chetek, arid
$100 Bible Institute, Minneapo-
te.iii , i- ' - ' \:iyi. i-i
Clarence Lebakken was nam-
ed a trustee to serve with Joel
Henderson, Selmer Hovre, Ken-
neth McLeod and Henry Ons-
rud. Miss Gertrude Oisdahl will
be financial secretary and Dean
He'stad, congregational secre-
tary. Lester Hogden will be
treasurer.
Deacons are Odell Tranberg;
Glenn Jorgenson and La Verne
Larson.! Auditors will be Arth-
ur Ofsdahl Sr. ahd Ivan Engha-
gen. The nominating committee
will be comprised of Wirifred
Craig, Francis Solberg and Carl
Johnson. Gerald Berg and Hen-
ry Solberg will serve on the
parsonage committee. Kenneth
Enghageri will be member of
the Bethany Home commission.
Alex Nelsestuen was elected
president and Lloyd Dahl, vice
president. Carl Engelien is cem-
etery association president; Ju-
lius Engelien , secretary, and
Alex Nelsestuen, treasurer. ,
Improvements during the past
year include the blacktopping of
the parking lot and the placing
of Bibles in the pews.
HOLY CROSS MEETINGS
DAKOTA, Minn . (Special) -
Both the men's and women's
groups of Holy Cross parish
have decided to discontinue
meetings for the cold months,
January and February. The
women previously discontinued
meetings during July and Aug-
ust but last spring changed to
the winter months instead. The
next tentative women's meet-
ing will be March 17.
Area Ghurch
Services
. ALTURA -.
''. Jen'oVa'h Lutheran worship, 9V a.rn.
Hebron :•'Moravian' . -. Sunday school and
adult ¦ study classy 9:15 a.m:; worship,
10:30 a.m. Wednesday—Releasod time
'religion ''' classes,". 9 ¦' - .' a.m. to 12 \ noon.
Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class,
8:« a.m. . - . BETHANY ¦ :*;;
¦'¦
Moravian worship/ 9:15 a.mi; Sun-
day school and adult study class, 10:15
a.m: Saturday—Confirmation instruction
class, 8:45 a.m; :¦ ¦
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school. 10:15 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "When Cheating Is
Fair,", 11 a.m.; Luther Leagui meets
lor Ice skating, 2 p.m.
ETTRICK ?
St. Bridget's 
¦; 'Catholic- Sunday .Mass,
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.; weekday Mass ex-
cept Saturday, 7 p.m. Saturday Mass,
8:30 p.m. ,
Hardies Cfeek Lutheran Sunday school,
10. a.m.; Worship, 11 aim.
Living Hope Lutheran worship, » and
10:30 am; confirmation at 10:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, ? a.m. Tuesday-Circles
meet, 8 p.m. y y
South Beaver Creek Lutheran worship,
9.30 a.m.; Sunday schol, ' 10:30 a.m.;
Wednesday—ALCW. meets; 1:30 .p.tri. .
y FOUNTAIN CITY
St; Michael's Lutheran Communion, 8
a.m.; Sunday school and Bible classes,
9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:15 a.m. Friday
—Confirmation classes, 4:15 p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
' Lutheran Sunday school,- '9:30 a.m-;
worship, 10:« a.m. Tuesday—Circle Bi-
ble study leaders, . I :'36 ; p.m: y '¦ .' -HOMERV . '
Methodist worship,. Kichard Alt, . Wi-
nona, lay '. speaker, - .:» . a.rn.; church
school,- 10 a.m. ' ¦ ¦
LOONEY VALLEY .
Lutheran worship, Richard All, Winona
lay speaker , 9 a .m.; church school, 10
"'"v LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, sermon, "When
Cheating Is Fair," »:30 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:35 a.m.; Luther League meets
(or Ice skating, 2 p.m. Wednesday-
choir rehearsal, 8 p.m.
MINNEISKA
St. Mary's Sunday Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m.; holy
day Masses, 6:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
first Friday Mass, 8 p.m. Confessions-—
Saturday af- .'-'J p.m.- and one-half hour
betore Mass. on Sundays. :
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, I and 10
a.rn.; daily Mass, 7;<5 a.m.; Urst Fri-
day Mass, 5:30 p.m.; Holy Days, 5:30
end 7:30 .p.m. - Saturday—confessions, 7-8
p.'rn. ¦
Lutheran Sunday school, 8:45 a.m.;
worship, 9:45 a.m. Wednesday—Circle,
at home of Mrs, William Reps, . 1:30
p.m'. Thursday—Sunday school teach-
ers meet at Goodview, 8 p.m. Saturday
—Confirmation Instruction al Goodview,
10 a.m.
MONEY CREEK
Methodist Sunday- school, 10 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Do Not Lose Heart";
text, 11 Cor. 4iW; Luke 2:39-52; 11:10
a.m.! MYF rally at Winona Central
Methodist Church, 2 to 7 p.m.
RIDGtHKAY
Methodist worship, sermon, "Do Not
Lose Heart" ; text , : II Cor. 4:1-6; Luke
2:39-52, 9 a.m.; MYF rally at Winona
Central Methodist Church, 2-7 p.m,
Thursday—Rldgeway-Witoka choir prac-
tice at Rldgeway, 8 p.m.
. ' ". SILO ' . : ¦
Lutheran Sunday school and adult Bi-
ble hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship, .10:13
a.m. ' ¦ ¦
SOUTH RIDOE
: Evanjellcal United Brethren Sunday
school, a class lor every aoe group,
10 a.m.; worship, sermon, "The Turn-
ing Point ," 11 a.m.; district youth rally,
Bethany EUB Church, Rochester, 3-7
p.m. Monday—Youlh fellowship execu-
tive .committee, 8 p.m,
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9. a.m.; Sun-
day . school, 10 a.rn,
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m;; Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m .
TAMARACK
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran
worship, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday . school for all ages,
V: IJ  a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:25 a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:45 a.m. • • • ¦
WILSON
T rinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.i
Sunday ichool, 11 a.m.
Immaculate conception Cnlhollc Sun-
day and Holy Day Mais, 9:30 a.m.;
first Friday Mass , 8:30 p.m. Conies-
slons, 9 a.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m.
first Fridays.
VVITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, t:30 a.m.i
worship, sermon, "Do Not Lose Heart"!
text , II Cor. 4:1-4! Luk» 2:39-52, 10 a .m.;
MYF rally at Winona Central Methodist
Church, 2-7 p.m. Thursday—Wltoka-
Rldgeway choir practice al Rldgeway,
B p,m, ¦
Nodine Church
Chairman Retires
NODINE, Minn . (Special) -
After 12 years as chairman , of
the board of St. John's Lutheran
Church, : N o d i n e , Lester
Unnasch was relieved of his
duties at the annual meeting
Sunday afternoon ., Rolf Reiss-
man was elected "to replace
him. Unnasch had served four
three-year terms.
Donald Bateman was re-elect-
ed to his second term as trustee.
Daryl Witt replaces Reissman
on the finance committee. Rod-
ney Heyer was elected delegate
to the Luther High School con-
ference of delegates, succeeding
William Radsek.
Six students from St. John's
attend Luther High, which is
at i- Onalaska. the congregation
defrays the transportation costs
of students to Dakota , where
they board a bus for Onalaska.
Parents organize car pools to
take them to Dakota^ and the
buses are paid for transpor-
tation from there by the school.
Budgets adopted were $8,475
for the congregation ; $4,527.60,
Luther High, and $6,000, synod.
The Rev. William Godfrey is
pastor of the congregation;
Mrs. Lpris Schwarz, organist,
and Adolph Krumrie, custodian.
Eitzen Church
Approves Budget
EITZEN^ Minn. (Special
) -
A budget of about $19,000 was
approved at the annual congre-
gational meeting of St. Luke's
United Church of Christ.
Reports were given by the
chairman of the church school ,
Junior and Senior fellowships,
Couple's Club, Women's and
Men's fellowship, Christian ed-
ucation, Christian enlistment
and music committee.
Paul Meiners, chairman ol
the building committee, report-
ed on possible plans for the
new educational building.
Raymond Paus, Rowland Car-
des and Fremont Staggemeier
were elected councllmen to suc-
ceed Louis Beneke, Lester Buch-
holtz and Warren Deters. Rod-
ney Meiners and Leon Feil were
re-elected. .
August Korthaucr and Leland
Loeffler will be delegates and
Leo Pottratz and Alfred Mein-
ers, alternate delegates, to the
spring conference.
At a meeting of the council ,
Leon Feil was elected presi-
dent; Burton Fruechte , vice
president , and Louis Meiners ,
secretary-treasurer.
There nre 437 communicant
members in the church. The
Rev. Mel Graupman is pastor .
Pepin Lutherans
taorove Budget
PEPIN , Wis . (Special) - A
budget of $16,000 for Immanuol
Lutheran Church was approved
at the annual congregational
meeting Sunday evening. The
sum of $2,0(10 i.s for benevolence
and $13,920, current expenses
and building fund. '
Lester Lund was re-elected
president and Gerald Eskelson,
re-elected financial secretary.
Both are one-year terms. Other
officers elected were: Secretary,
Grant Erickson; deacon, Dal-
las Milliren , for three years,
and trustee, Vernon Hlnce , three
years.
Holdovers arc: Trensurer ,
Herbert Meshum; deacons, Her-
bert Tntley and Leonard Ol-
son, and trustees, Wesley Miller
and Ivnr Peterson.
County Churches
Invited to
liiferfa if h Service
The Winona County Minister-
ial Association and the Cath-
olic Diocese of Winona have in-
vited all ministers and priests
in Winona County and their
congregations to participate in
the first Interfaith Prayer Ser-
vice for Christian Unity to be
held ih this area. . v
It will take place in the gym-
nasium at St,. ' Mary's CoUege
Sunday; at 3 p.m. It will be mod-
eled on a similar service con-
ducted during the closing days
of the Second Vatican Council
with Pope Paul VI, Protestant
and Orthodox observers partici-
pating.. , y?y?y
The program here will con-
sist of Psalm 26 as the entrance
chant with the congregation
singing the refrain ; readings
from Scripture by three minis-
ters; the homily by the Most
Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald ; an
introductory prayer by the host ,
Brother Gregory, president of
St? Mary's, ¦ and an invitation
to prayer aad a period of silent
prayer, i
The printed program will en-
able the congregation to re-
spond to the verses of a litany,
as well as furnish words for
the hymns. After the common
recitation of the Lord's Pray-
er, there will be a final invo-
cation and singing of the Maa-
nifcat Canticle.
."You well realize how im-
portant such . a meeting is to
our non-believing society," says
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. V. Tier-
ney, chairman of the Winona
County j oint ecumenical v com-
mittee. "Today the duty rests
too heavily upon all Christians
not to take refuge in ghettos or
well-fortified citadels, but rath-
er to be firmly convinced that
they are Christians together ,
united by a palpable brother^
hood:"
Bishop v Reuben H. Mueller ,
president of the National Coun-
cil of Churches, said: "There
can be little ecumenical advance
until our hearts are opened to
each other as we pray that we
may become more fully the one
people of God."
The Rev. William T. King,
pastor of Grace Presbyterian
Church , is president of the Wi-
nona County Ministerial . Asso-
ciation.
Lutheran Church
At Independence
Reviews Progress
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Independence Lu-
theran Church held election of
officers and a review of the
1965 records of the church at
a congregational meeting Sun-
day. The Rev. Marshall Hall is
pastor^ .¦?.' ¦? ¦ • ¦? ¦
¦ '
Eldon Brahdonberg was elect-
ed secretary and Mrs. Inga
Jahr, treasurer. Both are one-
year terms. Lyle Witt was elect-
ed to the parish board for a
three-year term. Holdovers are
Arthur Henderickson and Lester
Gunem. Edward Anderson was
elected to a three-year term as
deacon. Holdovers are Alton An-
derson and Ervin Back.
ELECTED to the cemetery
board was Ella Evenson. Serv-
ing with her will be Robert
Jahr and Alan Hanson, Serving
on the nominating committee
are Wendel Burt and Ervin
Back and the auditing commit-
tee, Hugh Goard ahd Ralph
Back. Claude Jackson was elect-
ed to a three-year term of trus-
tee. Robert Cooke is a holdover.
A review of the 1965 records
showed that five entered the
church through baptism; three
adults and four young people
were confirmed; seven tr ansfers
were received ; two children be-
came members wilh their
mothers ; there was one wedding
and four funrals and eight
members were released.
Independence L u t h e r a n
Church had 52 worship services,
seven of which were Commu-
nion services. Sixty-nine of the
members communed at least
once during the year and thero
were guest speakers at six
srvices. Tho Sunday school, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Helen
Hanson , has six teachers and
an enrollment of 38, Two choirs ,
under the direction of Mrs , R.
Kulig, Mrs. Wilfred Smieja and
Mrs , M. Hall , and consisting of
20 of the young people, have
provided special music for the
services.
THE LWC mft monthly for
fellowship and study, and the
Junior Luther League, with
Mr. and Mrs. Rusficll Knutson
as advisers , met 15 times. Fifty-
eight hours of confirmation in-
struction were provided for the
young people , ond the seniors
climaxed their two years of
study with a field trip in the
Twin Cities area. Joyce Syml-
c/.ek attended a week «f lead-
ership training school , and four
young people attended Bible
Camp.
Financial reports were read
by the treasurers of the follow-
ing committees : LCW, improve-
ment fund , Bethel Cemetery and
Sunday school,
St. Martin s
Names Theurer
As President
William P. Theurer was elect-
ed president of the St. Martin's
Evangelical Lutheran Church at
the annual meeting of the voters
of the congregation Thursday
evening. " . '' '
He succeeds Robert Young.
Also elected : Vice president.
A r m i n Boettcher; secretary.
William Silsbee; board of eld-
ers, Marvin Rupprecht, Arthur
Bittner?Ben Grain , George Boil-
er, Frances Zieman, Gale Haase
and Truman Hickethier, all for
three years; board of steward-
ship, Charles Koeth, Warren
Bonow, and; John Moe, two
years; board of education,
Daryl Oates, Richard No:"*,
James Campbell and Harry Ma-
lenke, two years, and trustee,
Robert Walther. v
THE congregation voted to
add to the staff of the school
with employment pf a teacher
for remedial work. When fully
established the position will in-
volve half - time kindergarten
and half - time remedial work.
In addition , creation of a trust
fund was authorized . In it will
be deposited specific gifts for
the . fund and undesignated gifts
and the principal will be ad-
ministered by a. trustee for the
benefit of the church, v
Joining of the Concordia re-
tirement plan was approved.
A . budget of , $135,450 was
adopted : This represents^ an in-
crease. .-. - ¦ - .
V The pastors, the Revs. Armln
Deye and Merlen Wegener, re-
ported attendance increased at
181 services?in 1965 from 59,264
to 60,779. Baptisms declined
from 81 to 70, but confirmations,
including adults, increased from
44- to -'57y .-.:.
? St, Martin 's has 2,849 baptized
souls and 1,936 communicants.
Weldon Neitzke is financial
secretary ; David Sauer is treas-
urer? . ¦
Billy Graham
film Set Here
The new Billy Graham feature
length soundrcolor motion pic-
ture, "Lucia," will be shown at
First Baptist Church, 368 W.
Broadway, Sunday at 7:30 p.m.,
the Rev. Russell M. Dacken,
pastor , said.
"Lucia," with all of the path-
os and poignancy that trans-
cends its Latin setting, em-
braces the spiritual needs that
are common to every culture
and clime around the world ,
says Rev. Dacken. v
The film was made in its en-
tirety in Buenos Aires, directed
by World Wide Pictures' .Presi-
dent, Dick Ross. Gaucho folk
music. South America 's scenic
grandeur and the excitement of
one of the world's largest cities
are enriched by full color.
"Lucia" concerns domestic
discord and the romantic tri-
angle.
The public is invited.
; CAR ]
[TROUBLES? !L Everything Solved 1
L in a Jiffy! 1
rJrs. Auto Serviced
L 118 Frnnkllrt j
Two File for
Mayor of Blair
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Two
persons are seeking the office of
mayor in.Blair to succeed Amos
Kolve, who resigned Jan 1
James F. Berg Sr, has filed
nomination papers f or the office
and papers are being circulated
for James R. Davis , acting may-
or. He has been serving as al-
derman from the 2nd Ward.
Berg is a former alderman
and county board supervisor.
He is co-owner of Blair Pro-
duce Co. Davis is cuidance
counselor at Blair High School
Papers have been filed in be-half of R. E? Anderson? pres-
ent 1st Ward alderman, and
Donald Stanford? 3rd Ward al-
derman. No one has filed for
the 2nd Ward to replace Davis.
Filing deadline for the April
3 election is next Tuesday.
' «w« j f a m a a^ r ^ ^ a a w a a a T s m m^ ^  -
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STAGE SHOW
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
2:00 P.M. — Sunday, January 23, 1966
Junior Ferguson and tho Rhythm Rangers. Featuring
stars of the Grand Ola Opry and Starday Records —
the "Willis Brothers," plus many area groups.
GRAND FINALE STAGE SHOW
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
8:00 P.M. — Sunday, January 23, 1966
Jonior Fargwson and the "Rhythm Rangers"
starring stars of the Grand Ole Opry, the "Willis Brothers"
TALENT SHOW
Added Attraction: Tornado Recording Artist
"Tiny Cosart" on Both Shows.
ADMISSION BY WINTER CARNIVAL BUTTON
Thli Adv«rtlsome»it Courtesy of
Hwy. 61 * Orrln St. \fltfj/ STATIONS
9421 700 E. Sarnla 9859
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special ) -
The Rev. Mark M. Ronnlng,
pastor of Living Hope Lutheran
Church , has announced that the
Luther Park Bible Camp Cor-
poration has voted to purchase
320 acres of land near Birch-
wood, to be developed as a wild-
erness camp for senior high Lu-
ther Leaguers. A tent and trail-
er campground will be establish-
ed for families in lflfifi . The pur-
chase price of tho land will be
paid by individuals and groups
who will buy an acre or more
at $25 per acre.
Luther Park Camp
Buying 320 Acres
Trempealeau
Clergy Group
Airs Views
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— A trialogue has been organ-
ized ' in Trempealeau County.
According to its members, who
consist of the clergy of several
of the denominations represent-
ed iii the county, the group w:as
organized but of the desire and
need for God to enlighten and
move minds and hearts accord-
ing io his will. Purpose is to
come to a better knowledge
and y understanding of . : the de-
nominations represented, es-
pecially about the differences.
The first organizational meet-
teg was held two months ago
at the home of the Rev. Fru-
wal H, Freese, pastor of White-
hall Methodist Church. Other
members are the Rey. William
Wigtatman, of the Marynook
Brothers Novitiate, Galesville;
the Rev. Howard Benson, p as-
tor of the Arcadia Lutheran
Church ; the Rev, Marshall Hall ,
pastor of Independence Luther-
an Church, the Rev. Joseph Mil-
ler, pastor of Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church, Independence ;
the Rev. Raymond Wagner ,
chaplain at St. Joseph's Hospi-
tal , Arcadia;, the Rev. Clifford
Rj tliand, associate pastor of
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church,
Whitehall; the Rev Jacob Eitz-
man. pastor, of the Assembly of
God Church , Whitehall , and the
Rev. Donald Theisen? pastor of
St. John 's Catholic Church ,
Whitehall?
The second organizational
meeting was held at Father
Theisen's. On Jan. 12 the group
met at the home of Rev. Hall ,
when the origin and short his-
tories of the denominations re-
presented were presented.
Next meeting will be held at
the Marynook Novitiate Feb.
fi , and will consist of a demon-
stration and explanation of the
Mass and other forms of Cath-
olic worship. Meetings are held
in the afternoon and are about
tw6 hours in length. ;
DR. C R. KOLLOFSKI 1> «.m, through 5 p.m.
I DR. MAX L. DEBOLT SiHurilny (I In 12:M0
• Optomtitrlmin
Tn A^n M AIN Srtf. I' I IUNK (MM ) - .'iO.'II
Mink wowers
At Independence
Rate High in Show
FAMILY OF CHAMPIONS . .. Independence mink grow-
ers; from left, : George Smieja and sons James and Ray,
rated at the top with their royal pastel medium mink at
the recent show to Milwaukee.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis; (Spe-
cial) — Smieja mink from the
32-acre ranch of George Smieja
and sons, James and Ray, Iride-
pehdehce, ranked ! high among
the 936 entries entered from 12
states and: Canada at the 23rd
annual International Mink show
at Milwaukee recently.
A. royal pastel meduim from
the Independence ranch topped
a class of 22. The Smiejas also
scored sixth in the same class/
Other Winnings by the firm ¦
included second and fifth in a
class of 17 sapphires; third arid
fifth among 21 sapphire medi- v
urns ; seventh and eleventh
among 46 royal pastel light
mediums; eighth among 41
lavenders ; ninth and fifth
among 40 pearl triples, and in.
the v largest class of the show,
where 100 violets were entered ,
12th and 18th. ?
The Smiejas started raising
furs in 1929, specializing In fox
until 1946 when they switched
to mink. It is a family opera-
tion except during pelting sea-
son, when they hire extra help.
ELEVA, Wis? y<Special)? —
Richard Nelson was elected
president of Eleva Lutheran
Church congregation at the an-
nual meeting Sunday afternoon.
Clifford Fimreite, vice presi-
dent; Keith Anderson, secre-
tary, and Richard Jaskowski,
treasurer , were re-elected. Clar-
ence ;i. Barneson and Stanley
Amundson were elected deacons
and Obert Pedersbn and Perry
Kolve trustees.
Elected to the board of educa-
tion were Merlyn Spanberg and
Mrs. Arno Bollinger, Corpora-
tion delegates to the American
Luther Homes are Mrs. Wilfred
Adams and Rodney Guiiderson.
Alden Berglund will serve as
a delegate to the American Lu-
theran Church district conven-
tion in April.
¦? . ?"' •' '¦ ¦¦'.'
Eleva Uutherarts
Elect Nelson af
AnnuaI Meeting
HOSTING CONTRACTORS . . . Visiting
with the Rev. William T. King, right, pastor
of: Grace Presbyterian Church, during the
open house Sunday of the newly built manse,
272 Market St., are from left , James Kau-
phusman and James Eichman, both employ-
es of the McNally Construction Co.; Keith
Inman , who is in partnership !with his father ,
Leon Inman; Bruce McNally, contractor;
Mrs. Paul Griesel Jr., general building chair-
man and cp-drdinator of the open house; Ker-
mH Bergland; vice president of First Na-
tional v Bank; Duane Jackels, Kendell-
O'Brien Lumber Co.?who drew the plans and
was over-seer of the entire building project ,
and Evan Davie's, manager of Dunn Blacktop
Co. The contractors and their wives were
guests at a dinner served by the Women's:
Association. About 125 toured the manse.
(Daily News photo)
WABASHA, Minn. . - Reports
of committees and boards of
the United Church of Christ
were given and the work of
the church reviewed at the
annual meeting.
Officers elected were: W. A.
Palmen , moderator; Mrs. Don-
ald Hansen , clerk; J o h n
Zierd t, treasurer; John Kees
and Everett Glynn , deacons for
three-year terms; Mrs. Floyd
Marquardt and Mrs. I. J. Mcl-
by, deaconesses, three years,
and Ted Markey and George
Gillmore, trustees.
Elected chairmen of standing
committees : Mrs. Herbert
Loechler , religious education;
Mrs, Frank Mrachek , music ed-
ucation; Mrs, Ev Glynn , "altar ,
and Miner Anderson , ushers.
All were elected for one-year
terms.
Lyle Richardson will serve
as Sunday school superintendent
with Mrs. George O'Brien ,
assistant , and Mrs. William
Schmidt , secretary - treasurer.
Lloyd Manhs was elected chalr-
mnn of the nominating commit-
tee.
The Rev. A, J, Ward , pastor ,
also serves the Lake City
church.
Church of Christ
At Wabasha
Elects Palmen
NELSON, Wis. (Special) -
Grace Lutheran Church of Nel-
son will hold Its annual voters
meeting Sunday at 8:30 p.m,
Sunday school will be at 9:15
a.m. and the service at 10:30,
NKI.SON I.UTH KUANS
"A Letter to Nancy ,"; a full-
color feature film conveying
Christian love and faith , will be
shown Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in
St? Martin 's School auditorium.
It is being sponsored by
Branch 133 of the Aid Associa-
tion for Lutherans. An offering
will . be taken for the : benefit
of the Sauer Memorial Home,
^Letter to Nancy7
Film to Be Shown
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MUNICIPAL LEAGUE OFFICERS .'  . ,
Three newofficers of toe Southeastern Lea-
gue of Municipalities were elected at the
meeting at Mabel Thursday night,
first row, Knute V. Hagen, Mabel, new vice
president, and Harold Karli , trustee, holding
over, and back row, Joseph B. Lee, Caledon-
ia, new trustee and retiring president ; Hollis
Onsgard, Spring Grove, new1 president ad-
vanced from vice president; and Ilex John-
son,, Goodview, holdover secretary-treasurer.
(Daily News photo) ::
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
MABEL, Minn. — Two speak-
ers discussed developing tourist
attractions in Fillmore, Houston
and Winpna counties at a meet-
ing of the Southeastern Minne-
sota League of Municipalities
entertained by Mabel village
officials at the American Legion
Club here Thursday night;
Hollis Onsgard, Spring Grove,
was elected league president to
succeed Joseph B. Lee, Cale-
donia, who was named a
trustee. Knute Hagen, Mabel,
was named vice president. Rex
Johnson, Goodview, secretary-
treasurer.^ and Harold Karlf ,
Mabel, holer over. ,'
John Schultz, whovls connect-
ed with the recreation leader-
ship department of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, talked gen-
erally on recreational develop-
ment in Southeastern Minne-
sota?' '
Oryille H. Amdahl, Preston,
talked specifically on develop-
ing the Root River Valley and
Fillmore, Houston and Winpna
counties as recreational areas
to attract tourists who will be
coming through on Interstate 9(1
by 1972. ?...
SCHULTZ SAID Hlgfcway 16
from Lanesboro to La Crescent
Is rated as the second most
scenic drive in the country and
should be advertised as such.
He described the growing
need for outdoor recreational
areas iii this country which
now has become largely ur-
ban. He said this area of
Southeastern Minnesota Is al-
most devoid of campsites.
Amdahl emphasized concen-
trating on the three counties in-
stead of the entire southeast-
ern area. A brochure for the
area should include all the
parks, the current campsites
and other attractions.
He discussed the proposed
redevelopment of the old North
Dam north of Lanesboro as a
tourist area. U.S. Army Engi-
neers have been surveying it
with a possibility of using It
for flood control on the Root
River , possibly using the ex-
tant tunnel through the hill
from the dam to the power
plant site . The plant , now
razed, was used for generating
electricity by Dairyland Power
Cooperative for a t ime,
THE SPEAKER, who has
been working on developing
the area for tourists many
years , named Masonic Park
north of Spring Valley ; Sports-
men's Park at Mabel; Sylvan
Park at Lanesboro; Forestville
State Park, being developed;
Preston Municipal Park, and
Chatfield Sportsman's Park
east of Chatfield on Highway
30 near the old Bucksnorth
power dam as; Fillmore County
j ittractions that should be ad-
vertised.".
He named Beaver Valley
State Park near Caledonia;
Whitewater State Park near St.
Charles, and the largely un-
developed Mississippi River
area. Accesses to. the river are
comparatively few along the
Houston and Winona county
shorelines, he said.
He;., said the , picturesque
scenery, virgin forests , hunting
aiid fishing, the game reserves,
fish hatcheries at Lanesboro
and Peterson, the Scenic Niaga-
ra and Mystery caves, the
Black Hammer rodeo grounds,
the many golf courses in the
area with grass greens and
other attractions that should be
advertised. - '- .' .' .
He urged the development
of Crooked Creek and Winne-
bago Creek parks .in Houston
County and restoration of Lake
Como at Hokah.
He discussed the "balancing
rock" between Whalan and
Peterson arid ' the ; "cabbage
rocks" north of Mabel, which
few said they had seen?
MEMBERS OF village boards
attending ¦ agreed that coopera-
tion of all the people Is need-
ed for. recreational develop-
ment in the . area. Lanesboro,
Goodview, Caledonia , Spring
Grove, Minnesota . City and
Harmony were represented at
the meeting as well as Mabel.
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Algebra Requires
Detailed Attention
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D
University of Southern Calif.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our lOth-grade son is at
the point of failing algebra .
He says that he understands
the teacher when the meth-
ods are explained in class,
but that when it comes to
tests he makes too many
simple mistakes. His home-
work papers that I have
seen are so messy they are
disgraceful.
Why do teachers accept
this kind ol work and could
this be the reason for his
careless errors?
Mrs. W. D. Almetos
Peninsula , Calif . .
Answer:
Algebra depends heavily on
the relative placement of num-
erals and letters as well as the
accurate use of signs and sym-
bols. A slight change In a sign
or the placement of the numeral
can change the entire meaning
of an algebraic expression .
Carelessly-written work is not
only difficult to read, but leads
to errors both in method and
simple arithmetic ns well.
Teachers should insist upon
homework that is carefully
prepared.
Have your son practice writ-
ing numerals until he automati-
cally writes them neatly and
accurately, Then even though
his teacher does not , you Insist
that his homework he written
neatly and correctly. You
should get results wli h in two
weeks.
Dear Dr. Nason :
Much to our surprise , our
daughter is having fjrent dif-
ficulty with Spanish this
year. She was given A
grades in Spanish in the 7th ,
and 8th grades; now in the
9th she is barely passing.
Her major difficulty?seems
to be in translating from
English to Spanish.
We are at a loss to under-
stand the sudden deteriora-
tion since, in other subjects,
our daughter 's work is main-
tained at the same high
standard she has always
held. Can you give us a sug-
gestion ?
Mrs. N. C„ Anaheim , Calif.
Answer:
Your daughter 's 9th grade
Spanish teacher apparently is
using the traditional grammar
translation approach to the
! subject. In the . 7th and nth
j grades, the nudio-lingunl np-
j proach was properly used. Un-
i der this method , pupils gained
some fluency in speaking and
[ hearing the language. Many
high school teachers have not
as yet worked out a satisfactory
transition. They assume, incor-
rectly, that since the pupils
have some background they are
ready to start a very formal
study of the language. Conse-
quently, iri the first few weeks
they attack the most difficult
problem of nil — the translation
( from written English to written
Spanish.
I suggest you discuss the mat-
ter with your local school su-
perintendent , In the meantime ,
perhaps your daiighters.will he
more successful if she attempts
the translation phrase by phrase
rather than word bv word.
Dear Dr. Nason :
When educators talk about
the transfer of learning, do
(hoy mean that "mathema-
tics (onchc .s you to think"
and then you can use it in
all other fields.
' N. A., Washington , D.C.
J Answer:
It I.s not tho subject matter
connected with learning . that ' is
transferable , but the skills gain-
ed in studying tho subject. It
i.s not mathematics thnt  leaches
them to think , but tho training
Ihey get in the proper way to
approach and anal yze problems
while studying mathematics.
However , problem-solving can-
not lie taught in a vacuum. A
student should bo taught  these
skills while learning arithmetic
or algebra. Only then can he
(ipiily Hie sumo iikills to another
suhic'ct where they are appli-
cable,
CLEVELAND, Ohio—Directors
of the Warner & Swasey Co.,
Cleveland, have declared a reg-
ular quarterly dividend of 40
cents per share on the common
stock, payable Feb. 25, to share^
holders of record Feb. 4, 1966. ;
?1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 48=% I B Mach 490%
Allis Chal 343A Ml Harv "-48%
Amerada 76 Intl Paper 34%
Am Can 57%Jns & L - ¦ 70y2
AmMtr 8% Jostens ' 18%
T&T 6OV4 Kencof t 129%
Am TV 39% Lorillard 45%
Anconda 92% Minn MM 69%
Arch.Dn 407/g Minn P&L 28y8
Armco Stl 68% Mn Chm 77%
Armour 443/4 Mont Dak 38%
Avco Corp 26>4 Mont Wd; 337/8
Beth Stl-"' - .-,"41*fc . Nt Dairy 86%
Boeing 152 N Am Av 58%
Boise Cas 62 N N Gas 57
Brunswkv. 11% Nor Pac ' 57%
Catpillar 483/4. No St Pw 34%
Ch MSPP 49V4 Nw Air 135
C&NW 117% Nw:.Banc 45%
Chrysler ' . ' .'60%' Penney ?35?
Cities Svc 44% Pepsi 40%
Com Ed 53 Pips Dge 13%
Com Sat 40% Phillips 65%
Con Coal 66i4 Pillsby —-
Cont Can 65T8 Polaroid 120
Cont Oil 65% RCA 52-
Cntl Data 30% Red Owl ¦ '—
Deere ? 60% Rep Stl 43%
Douglas 82  ^ Rexall 44V4
Dow Cm¦'? . 76W Rey Tb 44%
du Pont 237 Sears Roe 61%
East Kod lMVi Shell Oil 65V4
Ford Mtr 55 Sinclair . 64%
Gen .Elec 116% Socony : ¦' • ¦ 93%
Gen Foods 81% Sp Rand 19%
Gen Mills 58%.St Brands 68%
Gen Mtr 1047/8 St Oil Cal 82%
Gen Tel 43% St Oil Ind 45
Gillett 385/s St Oil NJ 82%
Goodrich . ."57% Swift 57%
Goodyear 47% Texaco 79
Gould 32 Texas Ins 176%,
Gt No Ry 64% Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac 45V8
Gulf Oil 56 U S  Steel 52%
Horiiestk 48 Wesg El 64
Honeywell 73% Wlwth , 30
WINONA MARKETS
Sw|ft & Company
West Highway «l
Buying-houis ire trom. S a.m.'10 3:31
n.m. Monday through .. Friday.
There will be no call market! on Fri
days.
'Thtst . . quotations ' .'apply .ai . lo noon l»
*lay ¦
HOBS ' ¦ V
The hog market li 2j cents higher.
Top butchers> 190-220 : lbs. 27.00
Butchers, grading 34-38 ¦'-. .'¦ 27.25-27.50
Top sows :. - . '¦;'.:. 22.50-23.50
"¦" CATTLE
The cattle ma rket . Is steady.
(Prime . . . . . . : . . . . . . .. 24 .J0-25.50 '
Choice y .y y- v . . . . . . . . . . . . :  24.00-25 00 -¦ Go5d ¦- .- . .. V V . ....'..,...,..,. 21:50-23.00
Standard . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  19.00-21.50
Utility cows : . . . ; . . . .  U.OO-15;50 '
Cutters . . . 12,00-14.50 .
ISravo Foods?:
EastV end ol . ttlr Streel ?
Buying hours 6 a.rn; lo » D.m. Mon
¦lay . through .. Friday!
These quotations apply as to nooii to
•Inv on a yield (dressed ) basis.
Canners and curlers 28.50. . :
Winona Egg Mj rket
Tliese; quotations apply as' ol . .
. I0:3tl- «.m; today
Grade A dumbo} .. . . , : . . . . ; . .34
Grade A dirge) . . . . . . . . .. ; . . . . ,. . .31
Grade A (medium) ...;........:,. .24
Grade A (small) . . . . . . . . . . . . , .;. . .15
Grade B . . . . . . . . : . . . , . . . . . , ; .  , . . .y.24
. Grade C .' ..'. ' .: -... ';. - .- .' . . . .  V . . . ; ';;¦ . , . , ;15
Kroecltcrt Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m./ closed Satur-
days: Submit sample belore IniirtlngV
(New crop bniley)
No. I 'barley:- . . . 11.14
No. 2 barley . . .¦-. ... " . ; . . .¦ .-. .  1.08
No. 3 barley . . . , ; . . . ; . .  .««
No 4 barley 91
Hay Stnte Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
.One-hundred bushels ol grain will be
the minimum loads accepted al the el»'
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat 1.(4
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.42 .
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.5B
No.. 4 northern spring wheat . . . .  1,54
No. l.hard winter wheat .' ; . . : .' .. 1.54
No. 2 hard winter wheal 1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat ., 1.48 -
No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . .  1.44
No. 1 rye , 1.18
No. 2 ry» .. ... . 1.14
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — utter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 59; 92
A 59; 90 B 58; 89 C T%Vi ; care
90 B 58%; 89 C 57%.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
Wk; mixed 37'A; mediums
34'/i; standards 33; dirties un-
quoted ; checks 28. .
NEW YORK (AP ) - ( USDA)
— Butter offerings in balance
with current needs.
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offern i gs bare-
ly adequate on lnrge; adequate
on balance; demand fair .
(Wholesale- s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low : Standards .'!8-3fl'A ; checks
32-33.
Whites: . Extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min )  43'.2-45; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs nvoniRe) 37-
38V4 ; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 41',ii -43; medium (40 lbs
average ) 3R-37; smalls (36 lbs
nvcrnge ) 33-34' v.
CHICAGO (AP )  -- (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 43; on track
13(5 ; total U.S. shipments 527 ;
supplies moderate; demand
good; market steady; c a r l o t
track sales : Idaho russets 4.15-
4.25 ; Minnesot a Nor th Dakota
Red River Valley round reds
3.10; Wisconsin round reds 2.50.
Warner & Swasey
Declares Dividend Pressure on
Blue Chippers,
Trade Active
NEW YORK (AP) -_ Stocks
moved lower today?amid pres-
sure on blue chips and some re-
cently popular defense and elec-
tronics issues. Trading was fair-
ly active.
Buying and selling of low-
priced stocks continued heavy.
But price changes among the
more active of these stocks
were narrow.
Rails were weak. New York
Central and Pennsylvania both
dropped about 2 points. The In-
terstate Commerce Commission
indicated a ruling on their pro-
posed merger is still s o m e
weeks away.
Motors were mixed with Gen-
eral Motors off more than a
point? Steels were irregularly
lower. '' .¦;
Electronics issues lost ground.
Zenith was down more than 2
points.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon eased 1.3 to
366.7, with industrials off 2.0,
rails down -1:3 and utilities up
-'ly :ii: : ?:¦' .'
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials was down 3.23 at
noon to 984.57. .
Boeing was down about 2;
points. The Civil Aeronautics
Board indicated structural de-
sign and some materials in the
727 airliner may have contrib-
uted to some deaths in an. air
crash last November.
United Aircraft and General
Dynamics were off fractions.
Chemicals also were lower,
with Eastman Kodak and Du
Pont both down about a point.
Stocks on the American Ex-
change moved higher in heavy
trading. .
. Bond prices were mostly un-
changed in light trading.
NEW YORK (AP) - Ca-
nadian dollar, .9301,. previous
.9306? "'
¦¦"
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-meat
receipts Thursday 279; year ago
177; trading basis unchanged ;
prices ^ higher; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11-17 protein 1.76%-2.02V4.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.64Mi-1.92Wi.y
': Minn, - S,D^ No i hard winter
1.63%-1.91%v ?
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice r.82-1.85; discounts, am-
ber 2-3 cents ;- durum 4-7 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow i.24%-1.25%.
Oats No 2 white 64y8'-67%; No
3, white 63%-€5%; No 2 heavy
white 6778^ 69%; No 3: heavy
white 65%-66%.
Barley, cars 122; year ago
147; good to choice 1.24 -.. 1.42;
low to intermediate 1.22 - 1.38;
feed 1.18-1.22.
,
:; Rye No 2 1.20%-1.25%.
:Flax No 1 307.
'Soybeans No 1 yellow. 2.79V4.
¦
.
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SOUTH $T. PAUL, Minn. 1iPI—(USDA)
-r-Cattl*., J.500) calves 900; all cla5Se«
of slaughter cattle generally1" steady;
vealers, and slaughter calves steady;
feeders consigned to auction; choice 950-
1/200 lb slaughter steers 25.00-25.S0; good
23.00-24.50; choice 850-1,000 lb hellers
5J.OO-?$.50; good 22.5M4.50; utility aiid
commercial cows 16:00-17.00; earner and
cutter: 13.50-15.50; utility and commercial
bulls 18.50-19.50; cutter 15 00-18:00; choice
vealers 32.00-34.00; high choice and
prime 37.00-38.00; good 26.00-31.00; choice
slaughter calves 20.00-24.00; good 16.00-
20.00; not enough feeders offered In
terminal market to establish quotations.
Hogs 4,000; barrows and gilts fairly
active; prices strong to mostly 25 cents
higher; other classes .steady; U.S; 1
220 lb." barrows and gilts 287J; most 1-2
190-230 lbs 28:25-28.50; mixed 1-5 190-230
lbs 2B.OO-28.25;. 230-250 : lbs 27.25-28.00;
250-270 lbs 26.00-27.25; 1-3 270-400 lb
sowsV 2rf.25-2J.25; 2 and 3 40O-10O lbs
23.25-24.25; 1-2 120-1M lb feeder pigs
25.00-26.00. . .
Sheep 1,000; moderately active; ell
classes steady; choice and prlrrie SO-110
lb wooled slaughter lambs 27.50-28.50;
good and choice 80:90 lbs 26.50-27.50;
utility and good wooled slaughter ewes
7:50-9.00; choice V; and fancy ¦ 60-80 lb
feeder lambs 27.56-28.00; good and choice
50-60 fcs 26.00-27.50.
XHICAGO-
' CHICAGO tfl—(USDA)— Hogs 5,500;
butchers steady to 25 cents hlqher; 1-3
190-230: lb butchers 28V50-29.25; few sales
mostly 1-2 190-210 lbs 29.50-29 60; 1-J
230-250 lbs 27.50-28.50; 2-3 25O-270 lbs
i4.50-27^0; 'i-3 350-400. lb sws 24.75-25.25.
Cattle 4,500; calves hone; ' slaughter
steers lilSD'/lbs steady to 25 cents lower;
load lots prime 1,150-1,375"-lb slaughter
steers 27.50-27.75r high choice and prime
1,100-1,400 IbS 27.00-27.50; choice 900-1,400
-lbs 36.00-27.25; high choice 900-1,050 lb
slaughter heifers 26 50-26.75; choice 800-
1,050 lbs: 25.25-26.25: ;• ¦ ' . -¦
Sheep 200; small supply slaughter
lambs and wooled slaughter ewes fully
steedy; choice and ' prims ' 85-105 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 28:50-29.00; good
and . choice 26.50-2B.25; few ¦ lots , choice
and prime shorn slaughter lambs- with
No.yi; pelts 28.00. V
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NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed
" 
Dodd
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ST. PAUL (A P I -  The Minne-
sota draft quotii will ho out al-
most in half next month , be-
cnuHc of ineriM.sed enll.stment.s
in tho armed forws.
Col. Ilobert P. Knight , .state
director nf Selective Service ,
said.the Februnry quoin will be I
431, Tho quota in January wa.s !
719. I
February Draft
Quota Reduced
DENNIS THE MENACE
% MEAN i G0JTA mroorMEPE ONIHE SII»AWK?UKE fiw$)
¦ --BIG; GEORGE . - ¦
"Ifs milk toast. His nose is dry."
7^ ;^ iiteS^or8
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vl»ltlna hours: Medical ind surgical
paltoits: 2 to 4 end 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
chlldrin under 12.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 ind 7 to
8:3(1 b.m. (Adulti only.)
THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
George Nichols, .Chatfield,
Minn, yy? '
Mrs.: Wesley Staublin , Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Wilbur Heizer , 453 E. 2nd St.
Mrs. Beverly Kulas, 376 W.
Sanborn St. ' ¦¦'•
Harry Loeding? 417 Harriet
St. ¦"¦?•. -
. .. Miss- - Kathy Kenney? 956 Gil-
more Ave.
?Mrs. Alma Kribs, Trempea-
leau, Wis;
DISCHARGES ;
Joseph Alfonso, Winona State
College, .
John Anglewitz, 74 E; 2nd St.
Mrs. Luyerne Kuhlrhann , Red
Top Trailer Court.
. ' . .- ¦' • BIRTHS - . ' •' '¦
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Percy,
1421 W. 3rd St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudie Spitzer,
St, Charles, Minn., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
v DURAND, V Wis?.; (Special) -. .,-
Mr, arid Mrs. John Davis Jr.,
a son Wednesday.
NELSON, Wis.: (Special) -l-
Mr? and Mrs. Darrell Larson,
a daughter Monday, at St.- Eliza-
beth 's Hospital, Wabasha.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
John Edward Ross, 740 45th
Ave,, 2. ^ ? : ?- :
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
David James Smokey?353 Da-
cota St.; 2.
FIRE CALLS . .. .
Thursday ¦•
3:07 p.m, -, 21 Liberty St:,
Q & 0 Construction Co.. 1960
model dump truck's, right rear
tires burning, 150 feet of lVfe-
inch hose was laid from a
booster tank to put it . .out-;
flames had spread from a rub?
bish fire to the tires. - .
11:33 p.m. — 1052 E. San-
born St., chimney fire and ov-
erheated oil space heater at
Lyle J. Goetting home, nothing
used, firemen stood by until
heater cooled. .
Municipal Court
? ' -? WINONA
Forfeiture: Rolf C. Hatling,
Rushford,.?Minn,, $10 on a
charge of going through -a, stop
sign on U.S. 61-14 Monday at
4 p,mi v Minnesota Highway
Patrol made the arrest.
Two-State Deaths
William Bade
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special) -
William Bade died at 4 a.m.
today at St. Benedict's .Gommu-
nity Hospital, Durand. ???
Arrangements for the funeral
services, planned for Monday,
are being made by Stohr Fu-
neral Home, Alma.
Marvel A. Bush
RUSHFORD, Mind. - Marvel
A. Bush, 49, a former Rushford
area resident, died Tuesday at
St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester.
He was employed by the
Kahler Hotel, Rochester.
He was bora April L 1916,
at Garvin, Minn.? and married
the former Maeverne V. Jos-
Jin of Rochester;
Survivors are: His wife ; a
daughter, Mrs. Robert C.
(Sarah) Cross, Texas ; a son,
R i c h  a r d? Rochester ; three
grandchildren; his mother,
Mrs. Sara Pruka, Rushford;
two brothers; John, Rochester,
and Paul , Wyoming; two half-
sisters, vMrs? Hubert Cordes,
Winona, and Mrs. Fritz Olden-
dorf , Rushford, arid two half-
brothers, Walter, Rushford, and
George?GarvinyHeighls?
Funeral services were held
Thursday at Vine Funeral
Home, Rochester, v they Rev.
Clemmet A. Peterson officiat-
ing. Burial was in Grandview
Memorial Gardens there.
Swen Swenson
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
-^ -Swen Swenson, 87, died today
at 4:15 a.rii. at Commilnity Me-
morial Hospital, Winona * where
he had been a patient four days.
He was ill about a year.
He was born here April 1,
1878, to Tobias and'Bertlia Swen-
son. He lived in this area all
his life;
He married Mrs. Helen Tesch
Oct. 24, 1927, at Wausau, Wis.
He was in the garage business
at Rushford from 1913 to 1931
and then worked for the state
Department of Highways until
he retired. He was a member of
Rushford Lutheran Church.
Survivors are : ' His wife; three
sons, Leonard, Pontiaci 111.;
Donald; Evansville, Ind., and
Raymond Tesch, Green Bay,
Wis:; one daughter , Mrs. Herb
(Frances) Anderson, Rushford ;
14 grandchildren ; five . great-
grandchildren, . and one half-
brother , Alfred, Rushford. Three
sisters and one brother have
died.
Funeral services, will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Rushford Lu-
theran -Church, the Rev., Owen
Gaasedelen officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at t h e
church after noon Monday/ Jen-
sen Funeral Home is in . charge
of arrangements.
Murray Ludwick
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) -.—:•' Murray Ludwick, 89,
died .Thursday afternoon at
Olmsted Community Hospital ,
Rochester. A former St.
Charles resident, he had been
a patient of Grey Gahles Nurs-
ing Home, Rochester, one year.
He was born Sept. 25, 1876,
at Utica. He farmed in the
Utica area until moving to St.
Charles about five years ago.
He was married and divorced.
Survivors are: One sister,
Mrs. Ellen " Morrissey, St.
Charles, and nieces and neph-
ews.
Funeral services will be Sun-
day at 2:30 p.m. at Sellner Fu-
neral Home here, the Rev.
Dwight Hendricks of the Meth-
odist church of f ici a ting. Bur-
ial will be in Hillside Ceme-
tery .
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 3 p.m, Satur-
day.
Mrs. Henry Anderson
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Mrs.
Henry Anderson , 73, died of a
heart attack Thursday at 9. a.m.
at her home.
The former , Alice Jacobson ,
she was born June 12, 1892, to
Anton and Hanna Thrulson Ja-
cobson, Pilot Mound , Fillmore
County. She was married to
Henry Anderson Dec. 16, 1915.
The couple farmed near Pilot
Mound until 1947 when they
moved to Chatfield. Mr . Jacob-
son died in May , 1962,
She was a member of Pilot
Mound Lutheran Church and a
past Ladies Aid president.
Survivors are : One son, Gor-
don, Eyota; one daughter , Mrs .
George (Helen) Rorgan , Chat-
field; five grandchildren ; three
brothers, Mclvin Jacobson , Wy-
koff , and Elmer and Clarence
Jacobson , Chatfield , nnd two
sisters, Mrs . Clarence (Ella)
Martin and Mrs. Leonard (Ma-
bel) Dahley , Chatfield. Two
brothers and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will lie Sun-
day at 2:30 p.m. at Pilot Moun d
Church , the Rev. Percy Lar-
son officiating. Rurinl will be in
Pilot Mound Cemetery.
Friends mny call nt the Boot*
er-Akoson Funeral Home , Chat-
field , from 2 p.m. Saturday to
noon Sunday, then nt the church
after 1 p.m. A prnycr service
will lie held Saturday at 8 p.m.
Dolbert 0, Haskint
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Del-
bort 0. Hasklns , 72, Osseo Rt. 1,
died Thursday morning at Os-
seo Area Hospital.
He was born Sept. 17, 180,1,
in Bridge Creek , Eau Claire
County, to Harley and Corn
Hasklns . He farmed in thnt
area. Ho was a vetoran of
World War I nnd n member of
the American Legion and United
Church of Christ.
Survivors are: One son,
Maurice , Osseo Rt. 1; three
brothers , Robert, Osseo; Ezra ,
August and Hulburt , Mountain
Home , Ark., and two sisters,
Mrs, Burvey Yule", Ossoo, nnd
Mrs. Olive Crysler , Augusta.
His wife , Ruby, died in 1955.
Funeral services will he Sat-
urday nt 2 p.m. nt United
Church of Christ , Osseo, the
Rev , Jack Morrison officiating.
Rurinl will be in Thompson Val-
ley Cemetery, with military
rltos conducted by Osseo Amer-
ican Legion post.
Friends may call at Oftcdahl
Funeral Home today nnd until
noon Saturday, then at the
church.
Johnson Buying
TirtieWifh M
Boost Quickies
WASHINGTON Wi — With
his $4.8 billion of quickie tax-
boosters. President Johnson is
trying to> buy some time. ?
Even if Congress approves
them by March 15, as he has
asked, the maneuver won't rule
out any general tax increase.
That still could come, in 196? or
1968.
It all depends on Viet Nam.
What happens there-—an escala-
tion to full-fledged war, a nego-
tiated peace, or some condition
in between—"must be at the
center of our concerns," as
Johnson told Congress last
week/ ":' ¦
Even if the fighting does not
escalate but merely continues at
its present intensity long
enough, Johnson eventually will
have to ask for a boost in in-
come and corporate tax rates.
His three tax measures are only
temporary revenue-raisers.
If the hostilities do escalate
seriously, a general tax in-
crease would come sooner.
In the happier event that the
gpns cease fifing in Viet Nam,
the . three revenue measures
would simply run their course.
They, represent , no permanent
burden on economic growth.
By contrast, higher tax rates
—once written Into the law
books—would be harder to get
rid of. ?•¦?? •- ¦¦ .
The White House proposals
would restore the auto and tele-
phone excise taxes to their pre-
New Year 's rates until 1968;
provide a graduated scale of
rates for income tax withhold-
ing ; and bring large corpora-
tions to a pay-as-you-go tax ba-
sis in one year instead of five.
If the economy should falter ,
the excise rates could be cut
agiain , virtually overnight. The
corporate tax speed-up could
again be 'stretched but. Any
overwithholdirig of income tax
would flow back to consumers
as tax refunds at the end of the
year, y -  ' ,??. "¦'? '
But more probably , the three
devices would serve a useful
anti-inflationary purpose in the
period when "overheating" is a
hazard — the months ahead
when federal spending rolls up
to a $112.8-billion-a-year rate.
Johnson thus would be en-
abled to: make good his guns
and butter.pledge — his promise
that the "Great Society" pro-
gram's of education, health, wel-
fare and manpower develop-
ment will riot be sacrificed to
pay for arms or io curb infla-
tion,
The restraining effect of the
tax devices would begin to play
out, presumably, at approxi-
mately the right time — the
time when the big surge of de-
fense contracts begins to sub-
side,
Premier of
Italy Quits
Under Fire
ROME (AP) - Premier Aldo
Moro resigned today after an
undercover rebellion 1 n his own
Christian Democrat party and
shaken confidence of his Social-
ist allies weakened his 2-year-
old center-left government.
Moro's resignation was trig-
gered by an embarrassing de-
feat in the Chamber of Depu-
ties Thursday on his bill to set
up state nursery school. He had
described the measure as a key
reform that the Socialists de-
manded when entering the coal-
ition in December 1963.
The premier 's decision io step
down was takon after a meet-
ing with his Cabinet today.
The resignation plunges . this
Atlantic Alliance nation into un-
expected political crisis. Ohlv a
few weeks ago, it had appeared
that Moro probably would be
able to hold his coalition govern-
ment together until the next na-
tional parliamentary elections
ir. 1967.
Whal made Moro 's position
untenable was a demand from
the partners in his Christian
Democrat coalition—the Social-
ists, Democratic Socialists and
Republicans—that he resign be-
cause of the legislative defeat.
Martha Raye
Just Missed
Viet Nam Trap
? Martha Raye?
v 'Maggie of the Boondocks '
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Come-
dienne Martha .Raye says she
missed being trapped jn a
bloody Viet Cong battle at a re-
mote South Viet Nam outpost by
only 29 minutes. ?
"Our helicopter took off from
Plei Me just -29 minutes before
they attacked," said Martha on
her return Thursday from 3%
months of entertaining troops:
The siege last fall lasted eight
days and resulted in many Viet
Cong and Allied dead.
Still dressed in combat boots,
Special Forces green beret and
camouflage "tiger". suit , she
arrived home 12 pounds lighter.
"They got to calling me
Maggie of the Boondocks,'"
said Martha , 49, who put on 400
performances for GIs i in the
treacherous jungles and rice
paddies.
It was the comedienne's sec-
ond tour in a year in Viet Nam,
and her third war. World War II
and Korea came before.
"They were 'air..great-', gays,"
said Martha:
"But those boys oyer in Viet
Nam — they know what they're
fighting abou t a little more than
the others did. If they don 't,
they learn in the first 24 hours."
"What really gets you is what
they do besides fighting," said
Martha. "They've got a medical
program going for the ; villagers
in"the tiniest towns,"
Martha sang and told , jokes at
some of the smallest outposts —
sometimes manned by only two
GIs.-?' ' ¦ " . .: .?'
¦¦?:
Student Found
Guilty of
Speeding Count
Noting that the defendant's
case Had not directly contra*
dieted the testimony of a High-
way Patrolman, Judge John D.
McGill found a Chicago youth
guilty today in municipal court
of speeding.
Francis J. Amore, 2L. Chica-
go, had pleaded not guilty to
the charge of speeding 60 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone on Gilmore Avenue
from Clarks Lane to Cumrnings
Street Jan. 9 at 1:45 a.m. He
was . arrested by -Oscar H.
Krenzke, Lewiston, a Minneso-
ta Highway Patrolman^
CITY Prosecutor James W.
Soderberg" called Krenzke as his
only witness. The patrolman tes-
tified that he had followed two
cars east on Gilmore Avenue
from the intersection of U.S. 61
and 14 early Jan. 9.
At the point where old high-
way 61 joins Gilmore Avenue,
Krenzke testified, he observed
Amore's car accelerate rapidly
in order to pass the second car.
Amore's rear wheels spun on
the icy surface , making a sound
like a siren, vKrenzke told the
coUrt.' '' ..
Krenzke said that Amore con-
tinued to accelerate rapidly un-
til he drew even with the Mir-
acle Mall entrance drive. Here,
the Chicago youth braked in: or-
der to make a left turn , Krenz-
ke said., ' . -.;
The patrolman said that he
also passed the slow-moving car
passed by Amore and that he
had clocked Amore at up to 65
m.p.h? before the Chicago youth
began to slow down. He stopped
Amore about half -a block north
of Gilmore Avenue, Krenzke
said.
AMORE testified in his own
behalf that his rear wheels had
spun as he passed the : second
car. But they spun because : of
the icy . surface, and 'did not
make the squealing sourid des-
cribed by Krenzke, Amore said.
He could not have "floored"
his gas pedal, Aihore said,
without losing control of the
car. Krenzke had testified that
Amore? appeared to "floor
board" his accelerator after
passing the second car.
Amore also described an ex-
periment he hacQxied Thursday
on the highway in which he
accelerated from 20 m.p.h, to
60, then braked to. . 20 again.
The maneuver took two-tenths
of a mile to: perform, Amore
said; Displaying a diagram : of
the scene of the alleged viola-
tion, Amore said the distance
from the point he passed the
car to the point where he made
the turn was a quarter of a
mile.
Since there was hard-packed ,
slippery snow on the roadway
where he allegedly had speed-
ed, Amore argued, he could not
have acted as Krenzke had
testified. In conclusion, he said
that he couldn 't see how Krenz-
ke had obtained a clock on him.
AMORE CALLED a fellow St.
Mary 's College student , Kevin
Vaughn , to testify. Vaughn cor-
roborated Amore's account on
the points of where they had
first noticed Krenzke had when
the patrol had turned on his
flashing red light. They noticed
Krenzke when he passed the
second car, Vaughn testified ,
and commented on the risk he
was taking in passing at such
high speed,
Judge McGill told Amore
that his testimony had hot
shown that he was not speed-
ing but had merely conjectured
that Krenzke "could not" have
made a clocking of the Amore
car 's speed . The weight of the
evidence showed that Amore
had been speeding and should
be found guilty, the judge said.
He fined Amore $25 and or-
dered the fine satisfied from
posted bail. Amore represented
himself during the trial.
¦
D efy
Income fo
Beginning Monday -~
Once again , the time Is approaching for filing reports
on federal income taxes. Employes are receiving their W2
withholding slips from their employers, and must now tackle
the job of filling out their returns.
To help in this task, The Associated Press has put to-
gether a series of special income tax articles and these
will be published in the Winona Daily News next week,
The five articles, which will be published Monday
through Friday, will be written by James Marlow, Associ-
ated Press news analyst. The articles explain main points
to be followed in. reporting 1965 income. Subjects covered in-
clude proper deductions, rules on dependents and mui;h other
information.? ?' ;
Tough Winter
For 61$ in
Dominicans
SANTO DOMINGO, . Domin-
ican Republic (AP) — He's been
spat upon ; People, have thrown
garbage at him? Rocks have
bounced off. his. heavy military
helmet. ?.
And this is the first time in his
24 years of life Be hasn't 6eeh
snow at this time of the year-
It's been a warm winter for
Sgt, Spring. ? v .v
Sgt.? William Spring of the
U.S. 82nd Airborne, a native of
Philadelphia * is typical of the
American GIs who : patrol the
sometimes quiet, sometimes
turbulent streets of Santo Do^
hiingo.' "' . ¦• ¦¦" ¦" .
A U.S. Army career man who
has a son he's seen only once
since beginning duty in the Do-
minican Republic last v May,
Spring commands a squad of
five other airborne infantrymen
and two jeeps/ part : of the In-
ter-American Peace Force.
Their duty is to patrol the
streets in an area known as Ci-
lidad Nueva but more common-
ly referred to as the old "rebel
area?' ." i ' ¦". '¦' .
Headquarters arid billets are
almost squarely in the center of
this area — oh Avenue Mella —
one of . the hot spots of sniper
fire during last year's 6hort rev-
olution.
Each of Spring's two jeeps
carries three nien each and an
M6D machine gun , plus-shotguns
loaded with birdshot , and a ba-
zooka. Each soldier carries his
own personal arms. Spring rides
the right-hand seat of the lead
jeep with a shotgun across his
lap, constantly on the alert for
any sign of trouble, v
The men average 100 miles a
day in patrols. A ride through
the area takes almost two
hours. Then Spring orders a test
break. Then more patrol .
Throwing of rocks and gar-
bage has grown less frequent
but many Dominicans hurl ver-
bal insults at the olive-clad men
in jeeps. "We don 't feel the day
is complete," Spring jokes , "if
we don't collect a few 'Yaniee,
go homes'."
Notice fo
Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept tele-
phone colli from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m? Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.
The Telephone Number
to Call Is
8-2961
Subcommittee
Working on
Redistricting
ST. PA1TL CAP) — Some pro-
gress toward reapportionment
of legislative seats in the Twin
Cities area was reported Thurs-
day at a Minnesota Senate elec-
tions subedmnuttee naeetingi
Sen. Harmon Ogdahl, Minne-
apolis Conservative, proposed a
new alignment of Minneapolis
city districts which he said
would meet objections by the
opposition Liberals.
However? Sen. Nicholas Cole-
man, St. Paul Liberal , said Con-
servatives in Ramsey County
have been unwilling to reach a
"give and take" stage in redis-
tricting.
Senate Majority Leader John
Zwach of Walnut Grove said he
understood the governor's Bi-
partisan Reapportionment Com-
mission was drawing new state-
wide, districts which . largely
slash across county lines,
Zwach and other legislators
from rural Minnesota have
sought to draw districts along
county lines as much as possible.
The Senate subcommittee had
been meeting in anticipation of
the calling . of a special legisla-
tive session on reapportionment
by : Govl Karl F. Rolvaag. But
Rolvaag has refused to call a
session without some prior
agreement with legislative lead-
ers on outlines of a bill;
Ft 
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20 Alma Students
I ti Honor Society
ALMA, . Wis. : (Special): -
Twenty Alma: High School stu-
dents have : been elected to
membership in the local chap-
ter of the National Honor So.
ciety.. "" ' ' :: " '
The 11 seniors selected, by
Charles Michaels, adviser and
guidance director at the high
school; Vernon Martzke, prin-
cipal, Mrs. Magda : Hertrfeldt,
Mrs. Florence Schultz and
Lance Carroll are?
Gary Christophersen, Carol
Bartz , Margo Boyd, Nancy
Denk , Larry Fluekiger, Cyn-
thia Johnson, Brian .Kreibich ,
Rebecca Peterson , Barry Pur-
rington, : Richard Stiehl and
John Stohr.
Juniors ': elected :. William Av-
erbeck, Thomas Bautch, Kath-
leen Jackelen, Marvis Knospe,
Carlos Kreibich , James Noll,
Thomas Schmidtknecht, Su-
zanne Schroeder and Gregory
Schultz.
This is the first year Alma
has a chapter. A scholastic av-
erage of B must be maintained
to retain membership. Objec-
iive of the society is to create
ah enthusiasm for scholarship,
stimulate a desire to render
service, promote worthy lead-
ership, . and encourage develop-
ment of character.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow . . . .  37 28 .02
Albuquerque, snow . 36 24 T
Atlanta , cloudy . . . ?39  29 .,
Bismarck, clear .. .  -5 -31 . •
Boise, clear . . . . . . . .  30 1& . .- .-:.
Boston , snow . -' . 37 33 .02
Chicago, snow . . . . .  31 27 .01
Cincinnati , snow ... 28 25 T
Cleveland , snow .... 29 .25 T
Denver , clear .. . . 15 -8 .05
Des Moines , snow :¦'.. 20 11 T
Detroit , snow . . . . . 29 23 T
Fairbanks, clear y .. 3 -19 ..
Fort Worth , snow .. 35 33 tf
Honolulu , rain 69 68 .64
Indianapolis , cloudy 27 24 .01
Jacksonville, rain . .  46 41 .45
Kansas City, cloudy 32 . 20 ..,
Los Angeles , clear . 64 39 ..
Louisville, cloudy ., ' . 30 28 ..
Memphis , cloudy .. . 35 33 ' ..
Miami , cloudy . . . . .  71 68
Milwaukee , snow . ' . .  3ft 26 T
New Orleans, cloudy 42 41 .05
New York , cloudy .. 44 35 ..
Okla. City, cloudy .. 31 26 ,.
Omaha , snow 21 4 .06
Phoenix , cloudy . . . .  53 35
Ptlnd , Me., snow . . .  37 32 .
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 36 30 . .
Rapid City , clear . .  0 -IB .03
St. Louis , cloudy . . .  34 17 ..
San Fran , clear . . .  59 47
Seattle, cloudy . - 39 38 ..
Washington, cloudy 47 31 ..
Winnipeg, clear . . . '. .  -4 -37 ..
T-Trace
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 24 Thursday at 3
p.m., min. temp. 5 today at fl
a.m., 14 today at noon, sky
overcast at 4,000 feet , visibility
4 miles with light snow and
haze, west wind nt 5 rii.p.h.,
barometer 30.42 and steady, hu-
midity fi9 percent.
Snow Sculpture
Contest af WSC
Greek social organizations at
Winona State will challenge
each other in a snow sculpture
contest Saturday.' ¦' .
Delta Zeta sorority and Sig-
ma Ta.u Gamma fraternity will
challenge Alph a Xi Delta sor-
ority and Phi Sigma Epsilon
fraternity in the contest, start-
ing at 9:30 a.m.
The challenge will be in the
area adjacent to Watkins and
Pasteur halls on the campus.
The teams can build any type
of sculpture they wish and can
bring in snow from other areas
to complete the task . The em-
phasis will he on the size of
the sculpture.
Teams must complete their
sculptures by noon .
[MlS
TOWING
SFRVICE
3 Radio Equipped
Trucks to Assure
You of Prompt
Starts on Cold
Morningsl
X0D
Sam's "Direct
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Wiriona Funerals
Joseph R. Zmuda
Funeral services for Joseph
R. Zmuda , 956 E. King St.,
were held this morning at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rev.
Douglas Fiola officiating; Bur-
ial was in St. Mary's Cerne-
tery.v '-' '- yy
Pallbearers were: Frank Rie-
ger, Edmund Wantbck, Frank
Jereczek, Fred Douglas, Law-
rence Kohner and George Wen-
iel.
John Anglewirz
Funeral services .for John
Arglewite, 74% E. 2nd St., will
be • at Watkowski Funeral
Home Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
and at St. Stanislaus Church
at 9, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery,
with the VFW conducting a
military service.
Friends may^  call at the fu-
neral home today after 2 p.m.
Rosary will be said at 7:30.
Peter R; Deghah
Funeral services for Peter R.
Degnan, Garvin HeightSi 'Were
today . at 10 a.m. at Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. H, J. Dittman offi-
ciating. Burial was in Ss. Peter
and Paul's Cemetery. Hart.
Pallbearers were Richard
Culhane, Richard Brown, John
Joseph and Robert Degnan and
Donald Schniepp.
ST. PAUL <AP) - Mrs.
Elaine E. Lynch , 35, Lakevllle,
sued the U.S. .government for
$50,000 in U.S. District Court
Thursday, claiming a surgi-
cal stitching needle lay undis-
covered in her abdomen for 3V4
yon its.
Mrs. Lynch aaid the needle
was left In her abdomen after
a Caesarian section at Ft.
Lnughton Army Hospital , Se-
attle, Wash., In March 1061.
The- woman , a Navy wife , said
Ihe needle was discovered by a
private phynlcian in August
1964, but had caused her "grcnt
menta l shock, nervousness, men-
tnl pain and Buffering. "
Woman Sues U.S.
For $50,000; Needle
Left in Abdomen | Join ihe Nurses Aide Training Glass al Ihe %
1 WATKINS HOME S
| January 31 - February 28 f
$ ' n
w 30 Hours of Training on Monday-Wedneiday-Frlday 'y
I 2-4 P.M. |
1 ENROLL NOW
I AT THE WATKINS HOME |
I 17S Eqit Wabatha St.
t\ If you are between the ages '¦ '.
I 7a and 50 p
BwararasflT^uw^^
Assessing Course
Set at Rochester
A group of assessors from
Winona County will attend a
special course Monday at
Rochester . on real and personal
property taxation.
The course Is sponsored by
the state agricultural extension
service. It will be held at the
Olmsted County fairgrounds 4-H
building, Similar classes will
be held Jan. 31 and Feb, 7,
Each session begins at 10 a.m.
and lasts all day.
David Sauer, Winonn County
supervisor of assessments , and
his doputy, Gay Aldinger^ willbe accompanied by several
township and vill age assessors.
City Assessor Donald O'Dea
and Lyle Haney, deputy as-
sessor, also will attend.
Heavy Snows
Hard on Deer
ST. PAUL (AP) - The State
Conservation Department says
heavy snow averaging over two
feet is causing '"severe prob-
lems" for deer in Cook, Lake,
Koochiching and northern St,
Louis Counties.
Game and Fish Director
James R. Shields said eight
snow vehicles have been pur-
chased to reach areas where
deer are concentrated . He said
Youth Corps and Job Corps
crews have begun cutting browse
for deer in some areas.
Shields suggested that any lo-
cal sportsmen s groups contact
game wardens before attempt-
ing to feed deer. It's important
that deer be fed natural browse
rather than hay or alfalfa ,
Shields said.
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
-K. R. Smith and Dick L. Mills
were re-elected directors for
three-year terms at the annual
meeting of the Lake City Fed-
eral and Savings and Loan As-
sociation Wednesday night.
Holdover directors are Dr. E
C. Bayley, B. A. Carlson, C. H
Crawford. G. C. Wise and C. D
Florlne, The board will elect of
fleers at Its meeting In Febru
ary.
Lake City Associatio n
Renames 2 Directors
ST. PAUL (AP) - Rep. Roy
Dunn, Pelican Rapids Conserva-
tive and chairman of. the House
Tax Committee, said Thursday
he wiU name a seven-member
subcommittee next week to
study , assessing ^practices.
Minnesota, courts have ruled
recently that residential and
business properties must be as-
sessed at the same percentage
of true vallue. Business proper-
ties traditionally have been as-
sessed at higher rates?
Tax Committee Asks
Assessment Study
ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Two
Mondovi residents pleaded guil-
ty to disorderly conduct before
Judge Gary B. Schiosstein in
Buffalo County Court this week
and were placed on probation
for one year.
Claude Meier , 40 , find Mrs. An-
ita Rud , 28, were sentenced to
spend the first two days of their
probation in the Buffalo County
jail and pay $5 costs each, or
spend a third day in jail If costs
aren 't paid.
The judge said he would con-
sider a discharge from proba-
tion for Meier in six months if
he has refrained from drinking
ill that period.
Mcior and Mrs. Rud were ar-
rested in Fountain City Jan. 14,
Each has four children. Neither
was represented by counsel. Dis-
trict Attorney Roger L. Ilart-
man prosecuted.
Mondovi Residents
Get Probation on
Conduct Charges
State Moves
To Shore Up
Its Defense
. Bob Campbell is only half
worried a b o ut. Saturday
night's Northern Intercol-
legiate Conference basket-
ball game between Winona
State and Mankato State at
Memorial Hall .
... Campbell, coach of Wino-
na State's War"01^ . isn't
concerned with his team's
ability to score points. In
their 14 games thus far this
season the /Warriors have
proven that they Can;- put-
ting the ball- . in the hoop
for a 77-point average?
Seventy-seven points is
usually enough (6 win most
games, but Winona State
stands only 5-9 over the sea-
son. So evidently the defense
has left something to be
desired , and that's the half
that Campbell is worried
about.
"We re working with a
couple of different combina-
tions," said ' -Campbell as
Winona ; prepared for the
game. "Our lineup depends
upon what we'll go with de-
fensively." Winona has giv-
en up an average of 86
points-per-game with four
foes hitting the century
mark.?
One of the units features
a bigger , stronger rebound-
ing attack while the other
uses .speed to try and break
up the opposition 's patterns.
"We were sadly, lacking
on the boards against Beth-
el and Moorhead?' contin-
ued Campbell; "so we may
try and combat that."
That "move" would be . to
insert 6-5 freshman center
Chip Schwartz into the line-
up to team , with 6-6 Mike
Jeresek; arid 6-4 Tim Ander-
son in the. front line. Gary
Petersen , a six-footer whose
height belies his rebounding
ability, and Dave Meisner
would make up ;. the back
court combination.
This combination would
give Winona State a height
advantage over Mankato in
the 7:30 p.m. game. The
invading Indians sport 6-5,
6-:), 6-2 in the front line,
v But if Campbell: decides
that the "big" lineup isn 't
the . answer? he will try to
counter with a speedy com-
bo ; with a. fifth starter yet
undecided. Tbe? Warrior
coach brought Cotter gradu-
ate Rick Starzecki up to
the varsity from the fresh-
man squad in ah effort to
add speed.
' •We 're shooting good and
getting good shots," said
Campbell. "So we're, not
really concerned with pur
offensive effort. " v
And like Winpna; Mankato
sports a balanced attack
with four cagers ; hitting in
double figures. But if . there
j s a key.: to the Indian s of-
fensive forays; Campbell
feels it is senior captain and
guard Doug Hart.
. ' . '.'He '- hits from the out-
side.!' said the Winpna State
coach. ''He's probably \one
of .  the , better shots in the
conference.¦ 'They do primarily the
same , thing we do on of-
fense; trying to split the
man off the high post: "
So it-will be power against
power with the team '7 that
has the best success defens-
ing its own offense .probably
coming awav the winner.
To Tfit/hi/?/)
REDM EN SKATERS KNOW
ST. CLOUD, Minn. — St.
Clary's College' hockey coach j
Tim McNeill hit the nail on the '
head.
"It's nice to finally go put ,
and meet a club, play well
enough ... to win and actually
win," he said.
The Redmen finally broke |
their scoring slump, winning a i
3-2 nonconference overtime de- j
cision from St. Cloud here I
Thursday.
WHAT MCNEILL was refer- ' j
ring to were three St. Mary 's ;
losses—all in situations when ;
the Redmen, by virtue of their j
snappy play, deserved to win
but didn 't .
Now the road is blocked by
another nonleague foe. ' Power- 1
ful Bemidji—which? along with ;
Gustavus , ranks as the only
state collegiate hockey unbeat-
en—will be at Terrace Heights
Saturday afternoon to start J
sports events during winter
sports weekend.
The Reavers own two docis- ;
ions (5-4 and 2-11 ovrr St . ,
Cloud , They will be at Terrace )
Heights for a 2 p.m. game .
"WE'VE heard so much abont
why the Gusties .shouldn't be
unbeaten ," said McNeill . "Now
we havo an opportunity fo dn '
something about the Remid .ii <
record. But from nil . , reports , '
Bemidji will be a fine oppon-
ent . And that is just what wc |
are looking for. "
Thursday the Rrrlmrn sewed i
up their f i f th  'victory against ' ]
three defeats when .lean Car- j
din swept the puck home on
Assists from Brian Desbiens I
and Dennis Coonr-y at eight
minutes  of the over t ime per- ;
lod
"Thnl coal . made the t r i p  j
home a whole Int nicer ," smiled
McNeill.
THE TWO t rams  fni i R hl  tn a
scoreless standoff in the first
period . In the second seemenl,
Rick Rotsch tallied for St.
Cloud and Cardin , on an assist
from Cobney , for St. Mary 's.
Gordy Tiedeman for St.
Mary 's and Steve Gustafson for
St. Cloud hit in the third to set
the stage for the overtime.
"This was another case when
we pretty wel| carried the game
to them," mused McNeill. "It's
nice to do that and get reward-
ed for a change. Winning real-
ly is the only part of the game
that has been eluding us. At
times the play on both sides got
a little ragged , but I think ov-
erall it was the game we need-
ed."
• ' IN .-ITS three losses to Gus-
tavus (two ) and Augusburg
( one) St. Mary 's played well
enough to win — it just couldn 't
get the puck to go in the net .
McNeill and his Redmen hope,
that part of the season is his-
tory .
ST . MARY'S 111 ST. CLOUD (J)
Jerry Archambeau Q Bill Nelson
Jean C«rdln RW Mike Ford
Brian Dejblem LW Denny Anderson
Dennis Cocmey C Rick Rotsch
Mike Bishop RO Steva Gustafson
Bob Paradise LD Tom Sackerlason
ST. MARY'S SPARES:  Tarry Caldwell ,
Joe Bramner, Dave Brekfcen. Oordy Tie-
deman, Al Vtrslno , Bill Riiinl, Ivon
Ttilbodeau, Larry Stiomlon, Brian Palm-
er.
ST. CLOUO SPARES-, till Brent, Wall
Gayman , BUI Coppock, Mike Shannon,
John Atnla, Bill Oas , Ai Rowlns, Bruce
Nelson , James Juran .
FIRST PERIOD scarlno: - Nona. Pen-
alties: SC—Sackerlason (hooking, 1:551.
SECOND PERIOD scoring: SC -
Rotsch (Ford) 1:01; SM-Cardln (Coon-
ay) 4 -.ia . Penalties: None.
THIRD PERIOD scorlno: SM-Tlede-
m«n (Brekken) 10:10; SC-ftuslalson IB .
Larson! 13:54. Penalties: SC—Ford (trip-
plnq, Mil; JC-BIII Larson (tlaahlnij,
4:15);  SM—Brian Deihlens (hooklnq,
11:11),
OVERTIME scoring: SM - Cardin
(Dcsblfni, Ceitniy)  I.JO, Penalllti:
Nona .
S A V E S
Archambmu (SM| 1 5  1 4—u
Nelson (SC) « 71 - J  i— It¦
MARGE WIORAYEC
Alarks Best Series
Carleton
Eyes Lead
?? - ;" ?v 
¦'" .-
¦- .- . . - "?¦ '? v.' '¦ iy i
In Midwest
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Carleton can take over/ undis- ,
puted possession of first place
in Ihe Midwest . Conference to-
night , but could lose it again byv|
Saturday night. '.- .!
: The Carls , 6-1 in the Midwest. .
play at Coe tonight ¦ l then travel
to Beioit Saturday night, Carle-
ton beat Beioit last weekend at ,
Northfie ld. Minn.. :tb?piii the ;
first conference loss of the sea-
son on Beioit.
St. Olaf is at Beioit in the
only other game on tap for i
Minnesota teams tonight. .The |
Oles then go to Coe Saturday !
night. St. Olaf is 4-3 in the Mid1 '
. .. ' • ¦ - 1west.
Other NIC activity Saturday ;
finds Bemidii (J-l) at Michigan ;
Tech (.0-4). St. Cloud (1-0) and '
Moorhead (1-2) are not sched-:
uled . •
In the .' -. Minnesota Intercollegi- ;
ate .. Saturday,. Gustavus Ad- '
olphus is at Minnesota - Duluth
in the key game. The Gusties
are 3-2 ih the MIAC and can
move up a notch on leading St.
Thomas ( 6-0)?and second-place
St. John 's ( 4-2 1, both idle; be-
cause of semester exams.
In other MIAC action , Con-
cordia 11 :2) is at Hamline ( 2-3)
Bethel plays at Minnesota-
Morris in a nonconference out-
ing.' ? -
Harmony Tops
Caledonia Team
i .  CALEDONIA , Minn. - Har-
.many 's Cardinals defeated
( Caledonia 37-13 in a high school
wrestling meet here Friday;
HARMONY 37, CALEDONIA 13
1 15—Dennis Gaul (H) won by lorlell;
, 103— Dan Ranzenberger (C) p. Al Gaul
(H) 3:01; !1J-David Hammon (H) p.
Helller (C) l:4oi " 170— Dave Schultz (C)
dec . Brad Torgerson ( H )  4 0 ;  127—Ger-
; ri Matson (H) dec . Bill Lange <<> a-l;
I IU—Jim Scrabeck (H) dec. Ron Minor
!( C )  4 1 ;  13B— Paul Engle (H) dec. Spcn-
cer Yohe (C) 4 0 ;  145-Don Engle (H)
| dec. Gordon Wlegrefe (C) 7-0; Ron
j Greenslade (H) p. F. Denstad (C) 1:11;
145—Ken Vagti (H) p. Larry Thin (C)
1:10; 17J—Bruce Blqalk (H) p. E. BIs-
sen (C)  :45; Hwt. — Ed Nelson (C) p,
Slave Crouch (H) 1:57 .
Natural Ability Not
Enough, Says Ted
STOP, IUHY . , . Al <!ci-
ln'i'ger of Simla Barbara ,
Calif . ,  f i rs t - round leader of
the Crosby National  IVo-
Am , admonishes the ball to
"Stop, bnb y, slop, " on
17th preen nt Monterey
Peninsula K n I f niur.se
Thursday. ( Icibcr ^cr led Ihe
field by one stroke wi l h  a
.14-34- (ifi . t A P  riiolofiix )
j BOSTON (AP ) - Ted Wil- ,
I liams , . the 10,'lrd member ofBaseball's Hall of Fame , claims I
i that the Rame requires more
j practice and concentration than
| any other sport .
Williams , a noted fisherman ' ' ,
and a part-time golfer in recent. |
yenrs , emphasized the rigors on j
the mud '  to baseball stardom '
j Thursday af ter  his landslide
1
! election lo the Hal l  of Fame al
Cooperstown , N.Y.
"Uas.i 'liall-tiikrs more hours nt
practice and concentration (ban
any other sport ," Ihe former
Boston Hed Sox sludger said.
"No other sport requires as
much practice '. There arc no
shorl cuts In baseball. "
Williams believes his na tura l
ability "has been overrated and I
over-stressed."
I "Baseball is n lot more .than j
' n a t u r a l  abi l i ty , " he said "I had
! baseball sense , hut  you need
I guidance lo know whal lo do
! and how to develop your ability, !
| And you 've Rot lo work. Stan i
! Musial understood the mniinin R !
of prnrlice and he developed '
himself  into a (treat h i t te r . "
IVilli.-i iitv , Him retired in I 'lfiii
wi th  a .14 1 l i fe t i me avei -iipe and
521 homers in in seasons wit h
 the Red Sox , polled a record 282
votes , or 93.8 per cent of the
 total , in balloting by 10 - year
members of the Baseball Writ-
ers Association of America.
Williams was ignored on only
'20 ballots despite his feud with
 many sport s writers. It was a
j runaway ia his first-year of eli-i R ibility for the Hall of Fame.
Hed Ruffing, who won 27:1
Rnmes in 22 years with the Red
Sox , Ihe Now York Yankees and
the Chicago White Sox , suffered
a .second .straight disappoint-
ment. Runner-up lo Luke Ap-
pling in a runoff election in l !)fi4 ,
Huffing received 201) votes , Ifi
shy of Ihe 75 per cent required
for election.
Hoy Ciiiiipiiiii 'llii ms third
! w i th  107 votes , followed hy .loo
Medwick 1(17, Ixiu Roiidrenu 115 ,
 Al l<opez 10!) and Rnos Slaugh-
ter 100
Williams said he was sorry
that  many others , especially
Huff ing,  luul failed |o win elec-
tion.
"I wish some of yoti writers
could have hit against. Ruffing, "
be said.
Will iams , in guild humor but
as outspoken nt the nge of 47 as
be was in his younger rlny.s, also
pleaded tha t  rules Ivy left alono
To give hitters a break .
"Anytime you takr away nny-
( th ing from the hiltcr.s you are (
taking away from the  game ," ,
| he said.
Williams , who will he induct-
ed into the Hal l of Fame July 1
2.1, is looking forward to his po- '
ration ns vice president of the '
Red Sox. His appointment was' !
a nnounce d Thursday. |¦ I
SPORT SCORES |
NBA
T H U R S D A Y ' S  R E 5 U U J
Hammon )?], Loi Angaltt HI.
St. 1.oil11 io3 , Detroit 11,
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Button.
Naw York al Phlladilarila.
San Francisco al Loi Angalai,
SI, Louis at Detroit.
SATURDAY'S OAMKS
Phlladalphla at Cincinnati , '
Boston at Cincinnati, ,
notion at Balllmori .
Naw York al St . Loull.
NIK ,
THURSDAY'S RESULTS I
Drtroll I, Montreal ), i
Rotlon 4. Chicago ). I
TODAY'S QAME1
No gamai scheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Datrnll at Wnntraal. '
Chlcano at Toronto. |
Naw York »l Boston.
Hockey
SI W a i y 'i J .  51 Cloi'dl 1 ( O T ) .
SI , Olal j , carleton l. i
WrcNtliiu : !
Winona 11, Lulhar 11.
Marge Moravec kept her ball
from getting "nosey" and Peg-
gy Jacobson did so well she
nearly lost her memory.
Those were the . key facts be-
hind standout Thursday night
bowling, action from the wom-
en as two first-place efforts
were recorded to go with
two other top ten realignments.
First , . and foremost ,; Miss Mo-
ravec smashed a; 634 series to
catapult into : first place on the
select list. That score also
ranks eighth on the: all-time city
record list, :
' THEXvPEGGY Jacobson ,rap-
ped a 235 game for Jerry 's Aiito
Sales in the Keglerette' League,
at Westgate Bowl. .- '
That sparked her team to a
987 game that ranks six piris
better than ' anything else city
Ayomen 's teams havie been able
to regime?
Needless to say. both Mrs! Ja-
cobson and Miss Moravec were,
quite happy.
¦Actuall y for Marge , a physi-
cal education instructor at Wi-
non a State College; and a left-
handed keglei? the second game
pushed her well ori the way to
th first-place spot
SHE OPENED with a 201 ,
then shot 236 — good for fourth
place — and coasted home with
a 197? ;?
When did she know she had
it made?
Not:until , late in the final
game — her first . two pitches iri
the tenth , to be exact:
"I knew what I had to have to
get the 600," she said/' "I had
had some trouble with' the; sev-
AH "en. .
But all that was erased as she
closed VMth 197 for Winona In-
surance in the Hal-Rod Powder
Puff League.
V While; the 634 ranks as her
best setie's. she eclipsed the 236
by some .16 pins in a city tour-
nament a few years ago.
SHE THROWS ' pretty much"
a straight ball. It was on. tar -
get Thursday,
"For once , it wasn 't getting !
too nosey," she quipped.
The 236 opened rather inauspi-
ously with a blow . But then foi- ;
lowed a double and a spare to
put her on. the road. The next ,
five pitches were strikes.
She competes twice weekly,
averaging 168 . at Hal-Rod and
166 in the Pin Toppler's League
at Westgate! ?
Mrs. Jacobson narrowly miss-
ed bowling 100 pins over her
average , which is 141 in the
Keglerette .
"But it certainly was a good
night for me." she said . I
WHILE SHE is nearly cer-
tain the 235 is her best game,
she wasn 't sure abou t the S 'M
series she finished with.
She also - competes twice
weekly, bowling also in the
Westgate Ladies League.
Arid her 2.')5 to 158 from .Alice
Neitzke, 143 from Kay Theurer ,
142 from Carol . - Probst - and 180
from Jan Lubinski, plus 129 pins
of: handicap, and you have the
city-topping 987?. . .  •'
The team also clouted a 2,690
series for a hear miss. ?
Peggy's 235 was good for a
fifth-place tie with Bernice Eg-
( Continired on Page 14)
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PEGGY JACOBSON
Her Best Single Game
Marg  ^AAoravicy
P. Jacobson in
Povver 5howihg
Bu^
SECRETARY 'SEES 'BES T1 TOURNAMENT
By GARV EVANS
Daily -News Sports Editor
She sat amidst a stagger-
ing/ load of paper work look-
ing as fresh as a spring vio^
let and , as; unruffled as a
freshly pressed dress.
If the tension of being re-
sponsible for mapping: plan?
for the largest Wiriona
Women's.- ' Bowling Associa-
tion city tournament was
there it didn 't show as Mrs.
Joe ( Irlene) Trimmer work-
ed out last-minute: details
Thursday. ?
And ;. ..' last-minute details
there were. The tournament
opens at Westgate Bowl Sat-:
urday at -2  p.m." ("If we
could get going a few min-
utes early it would be fine
with me?' says Mrs . Trim-
mer? and ythe telephone at
the comfortable Trimmer
residence jangled dizzily as
bowlers sought Quick shuf-
fles and clarifications. '. .;'
But through it all the
WWBA secretary remained
—at least outwardly¦ • — calm
and collected.
"You have to expect those
things ," she said with a
smile.
In one case a hospitaliz-
ed bowler was replaced for
the team event. This neces-
sitated a records change on
team handicap .
"But it certainly isn 't her
fault ," said Irlene! "We iust
hope she is back to bowl
singles and doubles. "
Then a family death cre-
ated a switch in the open-
ing shift Saturday.
"Please ask if there is a
team from the 3 p.m. shift.
Sunday or any late r shift
that wou ld switch with them
on the first shift ,", she said.
Teams interested in help-
ing solve the problem can,
naturally, call Irlene:? ?
Oh yes, and she asked that
anyone interested in help-
ing score - the tournament
call committee chairman
Lois Lilla,
"We're still s c o r e  r s
short." she informed,
v But though the telephone
persisted, things . fell ; into
line for the annual event.
And. the WWBA secretary
was certain the tournament
would be "the best ever. "
By point of entry, it will
out-rank anything women's
bowling in Wiriona has seen.
There are 140 teams en-
tered (an increase of 34) ,
153 doubles sets (up 36) and,
of course, 306 singles Can in-
crease of 72). Ali-events en-
tries total 76 more with 265
contestants entered.
It did riot come about by
accident. Winona is bidding
for the 1967 state women's
tournament and association
officers sought a record en-
try to enhance the . bid.
Mrs. Trimmer herself, be-
ginning Dec. 13 when entries
opened , visited all of the
city 's 26 leagues V stocked
with women except the Mon-
day night circuit at. Winona
Athletic Club. Before she
was finished , she had spok-
en to nearly all of the 954
sanctioned bowlers.
"And they've really been
good," she said. "I know
many of the girls entered
iust to help our bid for the
state."
But a , big tournament
means more problems and
much more work. Not all of
it was expected when Mrs.
Trimmer took the job.
"But I suppose I would
have taken it anyway," she
smiled. "Helen Nelson ( the
WWBA president) asked if f
would and then appointed
me."
It might have been a put
(Continued on Pagf. 13)
TENSION
All Indications
Poiirt
Tilt Here T^
?; .' . . 'By GARY
' EVANS--/
Daily News Sports Editor ?
- Winona High. School's 1965-66 basketball team -vto-
night will build a . foundation for its place in history—-or
begin preparing for tournament action.
Those are the; blunt facts .on the [ day ' the Hawks
vvill face . Austin . Game time is8  p.m. at. the high school
auditorium , "B" squads of the two schools entertain in
a prelude beginning at 6:30 p.m; Doors will open at 6:15
Now to v background the; opening sentence. ;
Winona and Austin have
raced aheadv of the field
over the first half of . the
Big Nine season , the Pack-
ers (5-0 ) outranking, the Ha-yks
(4-0 ) by virtue of their early
no-bye schedule. Every other
league team ; has at least two
defeats. . , - . - ¦
Down the stretch . Austin will
facevMankato , . Faribault, Albert
Lea and Rochester, It is doubt-
ful that any member; of that
quartet will be tough enough ..to
score an upset.
THEREFORE, if Winona
High harbors any thoughts —
and this most certainly is tha
case—- of winning its first Big
Nine title in the?26 years th«
league has been in existence,
the Hawks are faced by a vwin-
or-forget-it contest.;
"This is really- the first -timci
we've had: a chance to win ths
conference title." said coach
John Kenney, "This is the first
time we started this well in the
conference?' . .. .
Even the 1961 state tourna-
ment • ¦• team had its troubles.
That club, lost its first league
game to Northfield and third
to Rochester. Austin won it that
year with ; a 9-1 record. Winona
inflicted the loss, but received
no cooperation from the other
teams and settled for second
at 8-2:
FOR THE abov e reasons this
could be the . biggest : regular
season game; Winon a High bas-
ketball teams have played iri.
The Hawk start is not unex-
pected. Kenney said from the
start he believed his team
would be in the chase for the
roses , and the club has done
nothing to refute that.
But to earn a shot at the title,
Winona must get past Austin
— probably the toughest team
it has , or will , face.
"On the basis of what I saw
last Friday, I'd agree with
that ," said Kenney. / 'Although
Red Wing is probably just as
Capable. "
¦ The Wingers went Mark Ald-
ridge conscious in their game
with Austin ,.saw the 6-8 cepter
suffer through a cold shooting
night and lost 60-54.
How will the Hawks set up?
IT REALLY- Is not n question
of how they do offensively, since
they have demonstrated they
will score With anyone. It is
more a question of the defensive
matchup lo shut off the quick
(Continued on Page M)
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Basketball
Scores
These are facts and ' figures
for the annual Winona Women's
city, bowling tournament:;
SITE - Westgate Bowl ,- 16
Brunswick alleys.
OPENING CEREMONY -
Saturday at '1:30. p.m. Present
will be Mayor R: K. Ellings,
city council president Harold
Briesath? WBA secretary. Clar-
ence Bell .. WWBA President Hel-
en Nelson; WWBA secretary; Ir-
lene Trimmer.
STARTING; TIME—Saturday
at 2 p.m. with 16 teams com-
peting. .
TEA.1I SHIFT TIMES — Sat-
urday : 2, 4 . 6:30 and 9 p.m.
Sunday: 12:45, 3, 6:30 and 9 p.m.
Monday — 6:30 p,m, (16r teairi
windup) .
DOUBLES AND SINGLES
SHIFT TIMES - Monday:
9 p.m . Tuesday: fi:30 and 9
p.m . Wednesday: fi:30 and 9
p.m . Thursday: 6:30 and 9
p.m.
DEFENDING CHAMPIONS-
Class A Team: Bakken Con-
struction . Class B Team: Su-
per Saver. Singles; Mrs. Boh
Tropple. Doubles : Mrs . Boh
Tropple, Sue Czaplewski. All-
events: Romy Maliszewski?
CHAMPIONS ENTERED -
Bakken Construction (2 p.m,
Saturday) , Mrs . Tropple and
Sue Czaplewski (9 p.m , Wednes-
day) ,
STILL NEEDED — Score-
keepers ; one team from 3 p.m,
Sunday shift or any later shift
to switch with team from 2 p.m.
shift Saturday .
WWBA facts
j And Figures j
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By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally News Sports Writer
As In football , the theory that the other team can't
score if it doesn't have the ball fits the sport of basketball.
And in both sports, the fewer times you give up the ball
without scoring, the better your chances are going to be
of coming out on the long end of the score.
Saturday night , the St. Mary's Redmen will run into a
team that plays unde . such a theory when Macalester Invades
Terrace Heights for an MIAC attraction;
Game time; has been set ahead to 7:30 to coincide with the
special "Winter Sports Weekend" at the college.
"They're a very deliberate type of team," said St. Mary's
coach Ken Wiltgen of the Scots. "They wait for the good shots
and they shoot high percentage shots. Our scouts feel that
they have an excellent team?
'IThey're not big and powerful enough to roll oyer many
teams, but they're pesky. And Mac has always been tough
for us. I think they've beaten us only Price out of the last
six games, but its always tight."
So this is the foe against whom the Redmen must try te
break out of a prolonged losing slump. St. Mary's, has lost
four of its last five games and seven of its last 10 en route
to a 6-7 season record and disappointing 1-4 MIAC mark?
"We've been good enough to be close in bur last two
games, but not lucky enough to win them," said Wiltgen of
successive losses to University, of Minnesofa-Duluth and Loras
College. The Redmen lost the two games by a total of five
points, with one of the (Loras) going into overtime. In fact ,
that's been the Story of St. Mary's season, losing seven games
by a total of 33 points, with only one of the setbacks coming
by more than six points.
"It was just a case of the last shot not going in," he said.
"If it had in either or both of the last two games?we -would
have won."
The chief, task against Macalester Saturday night will be
to cut down on turnovers.
"What it amounts to, is we don 't dare make any mechan-
ical errors against them," summed up Wiltgen. .
And Ken is still undecided up what combination to use
that will serve this purpose and still run the Bedmen offense
effectively.
"It could be any five of the seven," he said. "Macalester
isn't big so it won't necessitate haying all three big boys in
the lineup like I thought we should have against Loras."
Captain Roger Pytlewski (6-5), George Hoder (6-4), Jim
Murphy (6-4), Tom Keenan (6-3), Jerry Sauser (6-1) , Jim
Buffo (6-1) and Dennis Ludden (6-0) make up the seven
players from which Wiltgen must pick his starting unit.
"Murphy and Ludden have done a respectable job for us
in recent games, so I'd have.no qualms about starting them ,"
commented Wiltgen;
• '.: • "The kids don 't seem to be down , but if we could just
pull one out?! think it would help a great deal."
Redmen's Big Assignment
Cut Down on Turnovers
State Trips
Luther Team
w^
DEC0RAH, Iowa - At last ,
Winona! State College's polish-
ed wrestling team will get a
rest.
The Warriors Thursday night
scored their tenth consecutive
dual-meet victory with a con-
vincing 22-11 decision over Lu-
ther College here.
Arid today the Warriors'
minds probably are on the
eight-day break they will get
after an ambitious and vigor-
ous flurry of early-season ac-
tivity,.' '•?•' - . .
THE STATESMEN'S next ac-
tion will come at Memorial
Hall Jan.-, .29 against Super-
ior? . ' '";
It is because of that that
Coach Bob Gunner is not rest-
ing. .
"Superior is going to be
tough," said Gunner. "We're
going to have to juggle our
lineup for that one;"
Superior perennially is the
class of the Wisconsin State
University Conference, and Gun-
ner ranks the club as a for-
midable foe.
But Thursday, the Warriors
came through; in grand style,
giving Luther wins at only 123,
130 and 145/
WHEN THE meet was over,
John Zwolinski had scored his
tenth straight pin, Ray Wicks
had his fifth and Perry King
had nearly? matched half the
team's number of takedowns.
King earned a 15-5 decision
over Ralph Schrbeder at 137,
scoring points on six takedowns
in the match. ;
''We only had 13 as a team ,"
said Gunner. "So , you can see
Perry did an excellent job . Lu-
ther only bad two takedowns."
It took Zwolinski, the mus-
cular heavyweight, 4:28 to put
down Don Miller . That ranks
as his longest appearance on
the mat in any match.
WICKS PINNED Greg Brooks
of Luther in 7:15.
Gunner also had praise for
Leo Simon , who won 5-0 at 152,
and Jim Tanniehill , who took
a 4-2 win at 167.
He also mentioned Dan Sera-
beck for a top effort at 177.
WINONA STATE 11, LUTHIR 11
12J—Jtrry Olpp (L) dtc, Diroli An-
drhl (W) t-ll 130—Davl» Johnion (L)
dec. Rofl Jthllcka (W) 4-0; 1)7—Perry
King (W) dec, Ralph Schroeder (L)
is-]/ Ut—Oary Nl<if (L) p. Larry Po-
meroy (W) 7i«; 15J—Leo Simon (W)
dt«. Mike Lump! (L) 5-0; Its—Jim Tan-
nlahlll (W) dec. Hell Skier (Ll 4-])
U7—Ray Wlcki CrV) p. Oreo Brookt
ID 1:1)1 177-Den Jcrebeck (W) dec.
M. Chrlitenjon (L) 14-10) Hwl.—John
Zwollmkl (W) p. Don Miller (Ll 4:ll.
Winter Carnival
Ski Jumping Set
For Saturday
The annual Winona Winter
Carnival ski jumpin g contest
will be held at the George
Goetzman farm , East Burns
Valley , Saturday at 2 p.m.
Back to defend his title in
the senior men's division will
be Phil Koprowski , who holds
the hilf record of 77 feet set
in competition last year.
An entry of 15 skiers , plus
a delegation from St. Mary 's
College is expected.
Jumping will be held in
men's junior and senior divi-
sions. There also will be a jun -
ior and senior men 's slalom
and women's slalom.¦'
FINALLY. FINALLY
TOKYO (AP) - Leslie M.
O'Connor, former president of
baseball's Pacific Coast League,
died Thursday of a heart attack.
Tokyo's Hibiya Hospital said
today,
Exclusively on KWNO ^
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Peerless Wins,
Oasis Also-
Stage Is Set
INDOOR SOFTBALL
¦ W L .  . ¦ X L
Oasis * 2 Hof-Brau 4 4Peerless Chain * 1 Ling's " . 1. *Suhshln* - '4 :4 Old Style J *
Oasis and Peerless Chain con-
tinued to race away from the
pack in Indoor Softball League
action Thursday,; while Sunshine
slipped further down the ladder:
Oasis moved past HofrBrau
5-2 behind the three-hit pitching
of Tom ?May and Tom Kulas
came up with the outstanding
pitching display, tossing a one-
hitter in Peerless Chain's 6-0
win over Sunshine.
THE OTHER game found Old
Style topping Lang's 5-3.
. Peerless Chain tacked up its
sixth victory behind a six-run
fourth-inning rally and relied on
the pitching of Kulas, who reg-
istered 13 strikeouts?for the rest
of the effort.
Dick Lorbecki and Kulas each
had two hits for the winners.
Larry Modjeski got Sunshine's
single blow. The loser was Dick
Pett.
May, backed by sharp field-
ing, was the difference for
Oasis, which got two hits each
from Bob Larson and Jack Ra-
der. Roger Czaplewski, Max
Singer and Frank Drazkowski
got the Hof-Brau bingles.
Jim Stout came up with the
big blow for Oasis, a grand
slam home run in the second
inning. Roger Czaplewski took
the loss.
Oasis will meet Peerless
Chain next Thursday in a bat-
tle that could decide the cham-
pion.
Gene Prenot pitched the Old
Style win. Hal Williamson drove
in four runs with a grand slam
homer. The loser was Pete Jc-
rowski. Mike Klagge had two
hits for the winners.
O'CONNOR DIRS
ERIE , Pa. (AP) - The Erie
Tech High School swimming
team ended a 90-meet losing
streak Thursday night by beat-
ing Erie Academy 50-44. Tech's
previous victory was on Feb. ft ,
1954.
Cotte^
Antfher Teisf
Of ^c/vonce
Terry Strong of St Paul Hill feels Cotter has improved 200
percent over the first part of the season;
It was at that time that his Pioneers scored a 71-68 win
over Cotter. But Saturday night the two teams meet at St. Stan's
at 8 p.m. following a "B" squad preliminary . — and Strong is
not so confident.
While John Nett will side with Strong, believing the Ramb-
. i lefs have Improved , he is not
JOHN NETT
No Problems?
certain how mucn. - . .- .;
"I'm sure we're better ," he
says frankly. "But I don't know
if we've improved that much."
There is ene fact — near-
ly obscure, but present — that
scaresyNett. '¦ ' ¦'' -.
When Hill met De La Salle re-
cently , the Pioneers were beat-
en by some 5d points. y- ' y .
"I DON'T believe Hill Is that
bad ," said vNett, who saw his
Ramblers improve by 19 points
in two losses to De La Salle.
"Hill might have v a little men-
tal block when It comes to De
La Salle. I just hope they (the
Pioneers) don't come down
here with the impetus to do a
good job against us because of
that loss."
That might be doubtful , es-
pecially in view of the fact that
Hill must play at Rochester
Lourdes tonight , stay in the
Mayo City and then travel here
Saturday.
"Yes," they might be a Uttle
tired," mused Nett. "You know
how it is when you stay over."
THE COACH will keep 6-1
sophomore Tim Browne, who
made his first start in a win
over Faribault Bethlehem last
Saturday, at a forward spot in
his starting lineup.
Playing opposite Browne, if he
is healthy will be Chuck Kulas,
the team captain. Kulas missed
two days of school this week
and his status is indefinite .
The center will be Mike Twc-
mey and the guards Torn Wen-
zel and Bob Allaire.
SHOULD KULAS he unavail-
able, Jim Holmay will undoubt-
edly get the call.
If Kulas is healthy, Nett 's sec-
ond unit will include Holmay
and Tom Leaf at forwards, Dave
Pelowski at center and Greg
Schoener, Steve Waltzer and
John Leaf at guards.
Nett doesn't expect any sur-
prises from Hill ,
"I'm sure they will zone us ,"
ho said . "They have used it ef-
fectively. As far as their of-
fense is ( the Auburn shuffle)
concerned , we used the same
thing part of the time last
year. At least we are acquainted
with it. Whether we can stop it
or not i.s another thing. "
NETT DOESN'T feel there In
a real koy to success ns far os
this one is concerned,
"I don 't think Hill is a great
club ," he said. "It's just a mat-
ter of doing the little things
right. If we do that , there will
be no proli lem."
—GARY EVANS¦
AWARD FOR TONY
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
Twin Cities baseball writers will
present a special achievement
nward to Minnesota Twins' batt-
ing star Tony Oliva for his two
straight A m e r i c a n  League
batting championships at the
writers' annual mid-winter base-
ball dinner Mondny night In the
Leamington Hot el.
NEW I1ADGER
MADISON (AP) - 'Tie 's the
first man I went after ," said
Wisconsin football coach , Milt
Bruhn , a fter announcing that
Mike McGee, 27, had accepted
an assistant couchin g job with
the Badgers.
Bruins Solve
Hull; Uliman
Scoring Wild
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Boston Bruins apparently
have come up with a solution to
the Bobby Hull problem but un-
less somebody around the Na-
tional Hockey League figures
one out for the Norm Uliman
dilemma , tlie Detroit Red Wings
are going to be on their way to a
second straight title.
Boston's Ed Westfall threw a
defensive shadow around Hull
for the second straight game,
limiting the Black Hawks ' Blond
Bomber to just eight shots as
the Bruins extended Chicago 's
winless stmak to four games,
4-3.
Meanwhile , Uliman banged
two more goals home bringing
bis total to nine in the last five
games m the Red Wings moved
into the top spot nhead of Chica-
go and Montreal with a 6-2
triumph over the Conadiens, It
was the seventh straight without
a loss for the sizzling Red Wings
and their 13th straight without a
setback against Montroal at
home.
Hull did get his ,17th goal of
tho season on a power play in
tho first period but W<*tfall' s
close checking prevented Chica-
go's nee from bronMng loose on
the kind of splurge thnl netted
him four goals ngain.st New
York In the Hawks ' last start.
Bullets Have
'Hazzard-ous'
NBA Problem
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Baltimore Bullets ran
into a Hazzard-ous situation,
and it cost the Lbs Angeles Lak-
ers a victory.
The Bullets came out of the
situation Thursday night with
four points and a 123-121 victory
over the Lakers in the National
Basketball Association. In the
only other game, St. ¦; Louis
thumped Detroit 103-92.
Trailing 121-117 with 15 sec-
onds to play, the Bullets cut: the
Lakers' margin to two points on
Johnny Green's two free throws.
Then on the throw in , Los An
geles' Walt Hazzard fumbled
the ball, and Green came up
with a field goal,
After a timeout , Hazzard
again had a problem. He
couldn't get the ball into a
teammate within the alloted
five seconds, and the ball was
turned over to the Bullets.
Baltimore was successful in
putting the ball in play, ahd
with one second remaining.
John Kerr tossed in a, bne-hand-
er for the victory., The victory
snapped the Bullets' four-game
losing streakv
NEW YORK (AP) -r- Cassius
Clay admits now that he carried
Floy d Patterson in their title
fight last Nov , 22 at Las Vegas,
Nev?
Previously, the heavyweight
chnrnpion had denied he permit-
ted Patterson to continue in
their one - sided , cat-and-mouse
affair which the referee finally
halted in the 12th round.
Clay, also known as Muham-
mad All , made the admission in
answering a question by sport-
caster Howard Cosell while they
were watching the fight film qnd
recording a tape commentary .
The film and commentary will
be nired by the American
Broadcasting Co. on the Wide
World of Sports television pro-
gram Saturday, Jan. 2!).
Whitey Ford of the New York
Yankees has the highest career
winning percentage in major
league pitching annals. With 232
victories and 07 setbacks his
percentage is ,705.
Ca ssius Admits
He Did Carry
Floyd in Fight
j m $
.'?.- Four down and four to go — that's what
faces the ever-brightening Winona High
School wrestling team. , /
And the first of that final four will come
.-.-. tonight when the Winhawk grapplers travel
to Austin for a Big Nine dual meet the
"B" squad match will begin at 6:30 p.m. ,
followed by the varsity scrap iat 8 p.m.
"I think we have the momentum ," said :
Hawk coach Dave Moracco ias he looked for-
ward to the meet. Winona, after losing its
first three matches of the year, rebounded by
winning its next four and now holds a 4-3
season record . v .? ? .
"Now we need another Big Nine win ," he' . '
continued. "We're ' still hungry.?Four wins
hasn't curbed our appetite at all."
If comparative scores mean anything,
tonight's match has to be rated dead even.
Winona ranks 1-3 in the ' conference, while
Austin is 1-4. And to make the bout even more
of a tossrup, both teams, are strongest in the
lower weights.'. "I think out outlook is real good;" said
Moracco. "The boys have been working real v
hard in practice. The know these last four
, (aU against conference foes) are going to
be real tough, and they really want to win¦ - . them."?. ;': ¦ :
; y via an effort to strengthen ;the lineup,
three Hawk wrestlers , have moved down a
weight. Steve Miller has dropped from 120
to 112, Jim Dotzler from 127 to 120 and Gary
Ellis from 133 to 127. Ron Hoover moves into
the lineup at 133. ? .
v The remainder of the lineup will hav«
Rick Pomeroy at 95, Don Michalowski at 103,
Tom Hadfield at 138, Dick Henderson at 145,
John DeGallier at 154, Chuck Llieck at 165,
Don ; Bergler at 175 and Tom Becker at
heavyweight. .
Other than basketball, the sporting fare
on the local front is light this weekend with
only a swimming meet and hockey game to
spice the action.
St.yMary 's hockey squad will take oni -its v
second nonconference foe in three days whett
Bemidji invades Terrace Heights for a 2
p.m. meet Saturday. And the Winona High
swimming team wil be in Austin Saturday
for a triangular meet which . includes ,.-.t|e.
Hawks? the host squad arid Hopkins-
/bur Dpi»w7 -^-
Four to Got
AMOMENT'S THOUGHT . . . Mrs. Joe
(irlene) Trimmer, secretary of the Winona
Women's Bowling Association, pauses for
thought as she begins to put finishing touches
on city tournament preparation. The WBA
meet opens Saturday at Westgate Bowl.
(Daily News Sports; Photo)
up job , but Mrs. Trimmer
didn 't seem to mind — even
though it has changed her
life from housewife back to
office worker,
She worked for 15 years
at Watkins Products — nine
of those spent in . the ac
counting department , some-
thing that comes in handy
now.
In 1960 she decided it
would be fine to become a
full-time housewife.
"Now it's just like work-
(Continued from Page 12)
ing again," she joked.
What she didn't add is that
it is probably worse, since
much of the tournament
work is done at night well
into the night.
In fact? it is a safe bet
not many people will have
spent as many hours at their
job between Dec. 13 and Sat-
urday as has Mrs. Trim-
mer. And that is just the
beginning.
She adds, though , that
much effort might have
been saved if this wouldn't
be a first effort.
"They say It's easier the
second time around ," she
smiled, not bothering to add
the expected "I hope so."
, While the last-minute bus-
tle continued Thursday, it
probably won't stop un til
right up to starting time
Saturday.
But you knew as you . mar-
veled at the regimentation
of forms and files that things
would be In good hands.
It undoubtedly will be the
bsst tournament ever.
-Tensibn? Yes, But No Sign—
llUll'i'll^^mmMjUnof itasa
i\ o _^________^Ll"^^0i_  ^ _SW
ft OPENm BOWLING
ISI SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
l&Jl 1:00 P.M. 'til Cloting
W  ^ S^TUDENT DOWUHQ^picfAi^
l?»4^ iiM m tf l M Xf
Ote^SM Monday* through Friday* Only
k4l^ iB 1:0<J P'm' 
to 5;WJ pm 'iMrtMRMMwIliP^H  ^ tfc^w M^Wyayay^^ afc i^v^^ ^a j^a a^vas^^
HAL-ROD LANES
403 W.il "Third Slr-ol
• , 
f M-M-M —GREAT! |
\a\rn. * Tuna, Shrimp, ¦
f Cr«bm««t and otH«r f
\ Dellcflt»«sen |
| Sandwlchoi ¦
| • Naw England S
| Clam Chowder |
5 Served Dull/ Starting ¦
| at 11:00 a.m. at . .  . 
f SbwA. J
| COCKTAIL LOUNGE |
li 107 W , 3rd St. fi
>jp*-Hfl_iai«-ifei_i^
The First annual Winon a
junior bowlers' city tourna-
ment will be held in con-
junction with the kickoff of
the women's city tourna-
ment Saturday at Westgate
Bowl.
There will be competition
In both boys' and girls' di-
visions for four-member
teams. Bowling begins at 9
a.m. Trophies will be
nwarded to teams- and al-
so to those with top indi-
vidual handicap and scratch
efforts.
JUNIOR PIN
MEET SLATED
Wolves, MSU
After Fourth
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan and Michigan State,
the only basketball teams still
unbeaten in Big Teh action ^strive for their fourth straight
conference triumphs Saturday
against strong title contenders.
Michigan's next best sbarpshoot-
Michigan, whose Cazzie Rus-
sell tops league scoring with a
32.7 average, is host to Minne-
sota (1-1). MSU, headed by Stan
Washington with a 22.0 average
and a Big ten lead in rebovhds
with 13.0 a game, invades Io-
wa (1-2) for a television attrac-
tion. '??¦ 
"
'¦?¦
The only other game on a
bdbtailed schedule because of
semester exams sends North
western (1-2) to Ohio State (0-2).
All games are in the after-
noon , -y; ?.,. ¦' ¦'?/
Iowa was knocked off 73-61 at
Indiana Monday, scrambling the
title chase further. The Hawk-
eyes still remain a strong con-
tender with their main punch
supplied by Gerry Jones and
Chris Pervall, averaging 18.0
and 16.3 points, respectively.
The Iowa - MSU clash, their
only meeting of the season, re-
news old coaching rivalries.
Ralph Miller; in his second sea-
son at Iowa? formerly coached
Wichita in tie Missouri Valley
Conference while 'John Behing-
ton, in his first MSU campaign,
was at St Louis.
Iowa has an over all record
of 9-3 and MSU stands at 10-3.
Minnes;ota?recharged with the
return to duty of Lou Hudson,
has two players amoig the top
10 scorers. Archie Clark is fifth
with a 24.5 average; and Hudson
Is seventh with 2O.0.
Behind league - leading Russ
Michigan's next best sharpshoot-
er is Oliver Darden, who shares
13th on the scoring list with 18.0.
Northwestern is topped by
Jim Burns with 26.3 while Ohio
State is headed . by Bill Hosket
with 19.0.
NKW YORK (API - Hill Aus-
tin is (he new coach at Pitts-
burg h and George Allen finally
is officially in at Las Angeles,
but five pro football Jobs still
are open.
Atlanta , Washington nnd SI.
Louis ate the three vacancies in
tho National Football League,
and Houston and Mlumi have
openings in the American
League.
When Atlanta originally said
it would make no announcement
until the end of thn season , it
was presumed thnt this mennt n
conch would be ch osen before
thn first of January. However ,
there has been no word, al-
though 4.1,000 season tickets
have boon sold.
One of the hot rumors through
Ihe year had George Wilson ,
former Detroit head coach and
a Washington assist ant last sea-
son , headed for the Falcons,
Wnshlngton has yet (<> pick
Bill Mcl'cnk' s successor, Paul
Brown 's name has been men-
tioned , but tho fact thnt he is
reportedly trying to line up a
group to build a stadium and
jjrnb the Ifilh franchise for Cin-
cinnati may rule him nt.it . An-
other name handled around i.s
Hob Devaney of Nebraska.
St. Louis ia looking ' for u new
man lo take over the job vacat-
ed by Wally U>mm. Ilnrlnml
Svare , fired at Los Anfielcs in a
surprising move, is reported
high nn the l ist of possibilit ies,
The hiring of Austin nt Pitts-
burgh follows tho recent trend
to tnke assistant coaches nnd
move Ihem into the bend spot ,
Austin had been rumored to lie
in H OG for every vacant head
couchi ng job in the league for
several years while bo wns
Vinee . Lombnrdi's assistant at
Green Bay,
Austin left the Packers sud-
denly Inst yeiir and shifted to
Los Angeles ns an assistant un-
der Svare while Hay Wietechn
moved from the Hums lo the
Packer staff ,
Tlie decision lo fire Bones
Taylor at Houston after he
claimed be had n verbal agree-
ment to continue for three more
years stirred up quite a (lurry .
Lemm reportedly Is in line to
follow Taylor. Taylor is talking
of cou rt action nnd n protest lo
Commissioner Joo Foss.
Austin, Allen Sef—
But Five Jobs Open
Dale** Standard ~;:.-K-rr. .-. ~11.. . ..7Poianc Trucking ......... Iv 7
Clark * Clark Ins; .....I. 10 8Ruth's Restaurant . . . . . .  . .». • »
Muriel . Cigars V . , : . . . . . . . :  6 12
Roliingstone Lumber . . . . . .  i 12
RupperVs Grocery . . . . . . . .  t .12
Want Ads
Start HeriB
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- :' •
¦' :" E-JI,,-.36, JI , «, JO , :.- ¦?:
NOTICE
Designations as to sex In our Help
Wanted advertising columns Is mads
only : <1) to Indicate bona fide occu-
pational qualifications for employ-
ment which.an employer regards are
. reasonably necessary fo the normal
- operation of his business, or (2) as
a convenience to our; readers to In-
form them as to which positions the
advertiser believes would be of more
Interest to one sex than the other be-
cause of the work Involved. Such
designations do not Indicate or Imply
that any advertiser Intends to prac-
tices any unlawful preference, limita-
tion, specification or discrimination In
employment practices.?;
Card of Thanki
ALOINGER —
I wish to thank all my relatives; friends
and neighbors for ttie cards, gifts, let-
ters and flowers I received while I was
a patient at St; Mary's Hospital, Ro-
chester. Special thanks to Rev. Koep-
sell ond Rev. Werner for . their words of
comfort and prayers, and: to the nurses
' and doctors on secortd floor, y
¦- • Erie Aldlnger
ROTT — .
Thanks to mv relatives and: friends for
the cards, gifts and flowers sent during
my stay at La Crosse Ltilheran Hospi-
tal. Special thanks 1o Rev. LIndlolf for
his visits and prayers and to the neigh-
bors who sent food and helped out at
• • home. V - - .i. ;¦ - ... —:.. —wi---
-—.
. ¦ ¦. " ¦ " .¦ •.. . Robert Rott .
v jn Memoriarn
IN LOVING MEMORY of my beloved
husband, Edward; Sommerfeld, who
•passed away 2 years ago today/. V
The face I loved is now laid low.
His - loving voice . is s'til l /V- '
The hand so often clasped In mine ;:
Lies- now in death's cold chill.
,1 often sit and think of him
When I am all .alone;
For memory is the, only thing
¦ That grief can call Its own.
Wife ' 'Hilda .. &• . Sisters ' .
Lost ahd Found 4
LOST—a red coin purse In downtown, area
Sat. afternoon, containing cash. Re-
• ward:. Tel. . 6232. -
LOST—Girl's dark rimmed glasses, miss-
ing since about Jan. . 1.- Tel. ' 5.128.
Personals 7
THE ANNEX BOWLING team will be
sporting a new look-tonight, whether it
will- have any effect . on' . their . .bowling
remains to be seen. Ray Meyer, Inn-
keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.: , .-
SUPER ystufl? sure nuf! That's' Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and uphol-
stery.- Reht.'-electric . shampooer. ti. R.
0, Cone Co.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
- want help, contact . Alcoholics Anony-
mous, ' Pioneer Group, c/o .General De-
livery, Winona, Minn.
YOU DON'T have to be Agent 007 to
discove r the fine food, friendly service;
relaxing atmosphere, economy of dining
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St. . Open 24 hours every day, except
.Mon. .(Even .-. Max-well Smart gets , the
message.)
HEMS .IN Woolens , adlusted lust right, for
people who'd rather switch than fight,
W. Betslnger, 227 E; 4th. ' - .
TRUSSES—A BDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILlAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd Tel. 2517
(First Pub. Friday, Jan. . 14, -19.64)
State: of Minnesota ) ss . ¦' :.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,204 "; " .-
In Re Estate of
John Louis Bernier, Decedent.
. Order for Hearing on Petition
to Determ ine Descent.
Carl Polus,- having -'.filed in this Court
a petition representing, among other
things, that said decedent died intestate
more than five years prior to the filing
thereof, leaving certain property th Wi-
nona . County, Minnesota, and lhat no
Will of said decedent has been proved,
nor administration of his - estate grant-
ed. In this Slate and praying. ' that ¦ the
descent of ¦ said ; property be determined
and that It be assigned to the persons
entitled thereto;
IT . IS. ¦¦ ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on' February 9, 1966, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the Probate Court Room in the Court
House, In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by the publica-
tion ol this order In the Winonn Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.¦ Oaled January 12th , 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
• Probale Judge,
fProbate Court Seal)
Martin A. Beatty,
Attorney for Petitioner. . ¦ .
( Pub; Date Friday, Jan. 21, 1966)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF
THE FRANK CONSTRUCTION CO.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursu-
ant to the provision s of—Chapter" 300,
Laws of Iho State of Minnesota, for
tho year of 1933, that a corporation was
Incorporated under said Act with tha
name "The Frank Construction Co."
nnd that on the 17th day ol January,
1966. a Certificate of Incorporation was
duly Issued to said company.
The purposes nnd general nature ot
the business to bi transacted and the
powers ol this corporation shall be as
follows: To engage In and carry on.
and conduct any nnd every kind; of
general contracting and construction
business Including, hut not limited to,
Ihe building and • construction ol siiwer
nnd water llniss ami other public utility
construction , and generally lo lake,
purchase , acquire, hold, own, exchange
and lease or otherwise acquire, sell and
dispose of real And personal properly
nnd any Interest or right therein! In
purchase, exchange , hire or otherwise
acquire, use and dispose of personal
properly, chaliuw, rights, easemonls,
permits , patents, trademarks, copyrights ,
privileges, licenses , franchises , bonds,
stocks and other evidences of Indebted-
ness and to do nnd portorm all Inwful
nets which In the ludgment ol Hi Hoard
ot Directors may bv necessary or doom-
ed advisable lo further Ihe Interest of
Iho corporation; lo hold, purchase or
otherwise acquire and to sell, mortgage ,
assign nnd otherwise dispose of the
shares of capital stock, bonds, deben-
tures , warrants or other negollnble
transferable evidences of value created
by other corporations and while the
holders of such stocks, bonds or oilier
obligations , to exercise all rights and
privileges of ownership Including Hie
right to vote thereon to the same ex-
tent as a natural person might or could
do; g to ins and be sued In lis corporate
Piirriu and lo enter Into obligations or
con tracts and lo do any acts Incident
lo Ihe transaction ot Its business or ex-
pcd lent (or the ollnlnmcnl of llm pur-
poses end ob|»cts staled In lliese ar-
llcl«s , The powers herein enumerated
shall be In furtherance and not In
llm Hal Ion of Ihe powers conferred upon
roriiorntlons of liko kind under Ihe laws
of the Stale of Minnesota ,
The address of the registered office
ol said corporation Is 14 Glen Mary,
Winona , Winona Counly, Minnesota ,
The names and addresses ot Ihe In-
corporators am:
Carl W, Crank , M Glen Mary,
Winonn , Minnesota i
Gordon C. Frank,
Lamoille , Minnesota;
C , Stanley Mc/vUhnn, 1/J Main
Street , Winona , Minnesota ,
The namos and addresses ol Ihe flr<>t
hoard ol Directors ol said corporation
nr« i
Carl W, Frank, 14 Glen Mary,
Winona , Mlnnasolai
Dorothy Frank , M Glrn Mary,
Winona , r.\|nnusolai
Gordon C . l-r«tnk ,
Lamoille , Minnesota.
Dated this 19th day nl January. 19M,
THE I IIANK CONSTRUCTION CO .
Hy;  CARL W. FRANK
Carl W. Frank, Prosldent
Personal! 7
IF SOMEONE aski you what th» weath-
er forecast says, you'll ba abla to . »ll
them IF you call TED MAIER weather
phone. LATE local forecasts available
24 hours i day when you Tel.. 33J3.
THEY'VE CAPTURED tha California sun-
shine In the lovely ceramics ty Mad-
dux. Beautiful lazy, susans, salad bowls,
serving dishes and ash trays. Now on
display at ttii.end of the RAINBOW,
116 W. 4th, . - . .- / . "¦
¦ ,. -¦ ¦ ¦ . . ' ¦?
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR, '• brake work aiid
Delco battery. Central Motor Co., 169
- Market. - . ¦;, - '¦ - . - . ¦ . -' V - ,' .
Business Services ; 14
INCOME 'TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant; reliable service at
reasonable rates. 201 W. Broadway.and
Washington. Tel. 8-309S. . . .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
THE PLUMBING BARN
3rd & High Forest (rear) Tol. 9394
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 950* or, 6436 ¦ ' • V year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
ORDER NOW for spring:, remodeling.
Kohler, Crans, American-Standard bath-
room fixtures. Satin Glide bathroom
appointments, Gleaming white and
pastels. Latest styles for beauty, cqn^
, venience, easy care.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
207. E. 3rd ¦ '- : ¦ •  Tel. 370J
Female—Jobs of lnterest--26
RESPONSIBLE. PERSON for babysitter
for 3 pre-scfiool children, In my home
or . yours. Tel. 7828 after 5.. , ''
¦ " ¦ ¦' y
WAITRESS lVANTE£>-full or part time.
Apply Downlown Country Kitchen.
MATURE LADIES ?. ./. . •
AGE Is no barrier . . -' . . your own ambi-
tion Is the key to success with Avon
Cosmetics'. Write Avon, P.O. Box 764,
Rochester, Minn.
FRY. COOK—for one evening a week. Tel.
8687-6141. ., "¦ ' ¦ ¦
EXECUTIVE RvN.
WANTED ?
for the position of Director
of Nurses. Must: be capable
of organizing and directing
the nursing staff. . Back-
ground in Geriatric nursing
helpful arid compassion and
understanding of the prob-
lems of aging is essential.
Contact Mr? Gandy, Admin-
istrator;
Sauer Memorial-Home '
? Tel. 8-2981
PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT
Excellent position for a
woman interested in person-
nel administration. This po-
sition offers a:  wide variety
of functions including em-
ployment interviewing, em-
ployee communications ¦ ori-
entations, recreation , and
other selected personnel as-
signments. Candidate should
have a college background
with course work in psy-
chology or sociology. Busi-
ness typing skills are neces-
sary. Starting Salary com-
mensurate with qualifica-
tions. Choice employee bene-
fit -p r  c g r a.m. Rochester
Methodist Hospital is a 500
bed general hospital staffed
by Mayo Clinic physicians
and surgeons. In the fall of
1966, a new $14,000,000 hos-
pital will be completed. Con-
tact Charles Jerabek , Roch-
ester Methodist Hospital,
Rochester, Minn., for an in-
terview.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
SECURITY GUARD-1 full time/ 1 part
time, night hours. Involves walking, age
30-50. Sat. and Sun. Tel. 2801, Room 114,
Lt. R. J , Hummel, between 12 noon and
4 p.m. - Mon. apply State Employment
Office. .
PART TIME and full time |obs open,
Minne-low/a, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-5317 .
FEED DEALER or farmer dealers to sell
feed additives and agricultural cherrh
Icals for a fast growing company. Guar-
anteed areas. Mlnne-lowa Distributing
Co., Box 477, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-
5317. -
MAN TO DRIVE truck and help In mo-
bile feed operation. Write E-52 Dally
News.
CABINET MAKER or young man Inter-
ested in learning cabinet maker trade.
Enrn while you learn, paid holidays
and paiC vacation, sick leave. Inquire
mornings at 267 W. Bellcview, Winona.
WE ARE TAKING applications for po-
sitions ns meat cutlers, skilled and
semi-skilled, full time employment,
Pleasant working conditions. Earnings
commensurnto with ability lo pro-
duce. Write giving brief resume ol
past employment, no phone colls
plonse , All replies will be kept con-
fidential. Tushner 's Market, 501 E,
3rd.
ACCOUNT/WTS-port time, at once, who
are Ihorouohly qualified to prepare
Form 1040. Must be experienced In all
phases of'Individual Income tax returns.
Apply 9 «,m. -5 p.m. weekdays, 116
Walnut SI.
MARRIED .MAN wanted lor general farm
work, separate house. George J. Hondel
8, Sons , Caledonia, Minn.
WANTED! !
Carpenter Foreman
TOP PAY
TO ERECT pre-cut Capp Homes on
contract basis. Must be well-versed
In layout work on all types of homes.
At tlmoi, some travel necessary,
Cnpp-llomei has excellent reputation
for over JO years and li well-received
In Ihls urea. Wrlle Jim Raygor with
resume of backgrou nd, CappHomes,
1M3 Duporit N., Minneapolis, Minn.
55411,
Help—Male or Female 28
ENUMERATORS -lo take names for cily
dlrnclory. Muit be good writers nnd
spellers. All oulalde work 40-hour week ,
5 dnys. Apply Mrs, l.al' fllnl, 107 Ex.
chnnue Oldu.
"MAKE *30 or more por dny on local
tood rnulo, Mnn nr woman, port or
full llrno. Expnrlenco not required,
Wrlle M, Qulngle. flex hi, Frceporl,
III. "
Situation* Wanted—Mala 30
FIJI,!. OR part lime work as hardware
clerk, IIling work or what hove you?
Tel. tiU,
Money to Loan 40
LOANS W%?
PLAIM NOTE —AUTO -FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd St. . y.T»l. '»U .
Hrs'.'-9. a.m. to 5 p.m., Jat. 9 a.rn; to nooit,'
Dogs/ Pats, Supplies 42
KITTENS FREE for good home; T»l.
Fountain City M87-6251.
REG ISTERED mala Blade Labrador,
finest blood lines, 3 years old, trained,
good hunter. $75. Tel. 9065.
WISHING WELL kennels, ,'biack minia-
ture female poodles, champion blood-
line. 2500 Shelby Rd„ next:.to seminary.
La Crosse, Wis,
PEKINGESE PUPPIES for sale,. Tet.
Hpkah B94-2112 after 6 p.m.
FRENCH POODLES—2 AKC registered
male pups, 6 months oldV .SlOO for pair.
• Lyman Larson, Eleva,: Wis, Ttl. 2B7-
.¦ •4751',
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN BULLS — ready for hesvy
service. Some with dam's records
over 600. Curtis Persons, St. Charlet,
.Tel. 932-4378.
FEEDER PIGS - for tale. Tei, Wltoka
2310. ' ¦. .:,;¦• ;
WANTED—beef cows. Hereford 4r Jriort-
horn preferred. Don Mustl, Hou»tot\
' Minn., Tel. Wltoka 2378.
HOLSTEiN BULLS—of serviceable aga,
from 500-lb. plus butterfat herd avef
age. Russell Persow, St. Charla*
•: Mlnn.V Tel/ 932-4865. y '• '. - .; y.
"yi Terramydn v ?
For Mastitis
-Udder Infusion & lp|ectlbl»'" • "- ,
I " - -$4'.62y. ' •, ?: - . ? y."
TED MAIER: DRUGS ?¦ ' • ¦ • Animal Health Center
• Downtown*, Miracle! Mall
ATTENTION
FARMERS
. For Sale ? ?.
10 Whiteface cows to calf fri
April & May
14 Springing Holstein heifers
1 Whiteface. breeding bull
1 Angus breeding bull .
1 Holstein breeding bull
30 iFeeder pigs, 50 lbs.
4L Feeder pigs, 35 lbs.?
40 Feeder pigs, 60 lbs.
We buy butcher hogs and
butcher cows '.'daily??
PLAINViEV/?
ORDER BUYERS
Tel, 534-2614, 534-2615
. -;. , . or? '¦' :'¦ St. Charles . 932-4615..:
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order dis-
count , Ghost.ley. Pearls - White Rocks.
Rowekomp'5 Poultry Farm and Hatch-
ery; Lewiston, Minn. Tel; 5761.
DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised accord-
ing to Dekalb's prescribed pullet .rear-
ing program. Our own: .new pullet "grow-
ing buildings, one age . birds In a tulld-
log Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICK' HATCHERY, - • "Roliingstone,
Minn. Tel, 8689-2311.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
¦for. egg size, Interior quality and protec-
: tlbn. 20 .week put lets available Vail year
around. ForVo.ua! ity ask for the Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614;
Wanted—Livestock 48
BOAR WANTED: Either- Berkshire, Du-
roc or Chester White: Weight around
300 lbs. Hilbert Sens.V Roliingstone,
Minn. . Tel. Lewiston 2771.
FEEDER PIGS WANTEDV— <0-7O lbs.
Write or call Norman Eggert, Rushford,
Minn. Tel, 864-9318,
FOR YOUR BEST hog market! contact
Casey Marcits, St. Charles, Minn,. Tel.
M2-4120. -
HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
than anyone else, We pick up. Walter
Mnrg, Black River Falls, Wit. ' ' Tel.
7-F-14, .. . . . -. ¦ .
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all wcok,
hogs bought everyday. Trucks tvallabla.
Sale Thurs. 1 p.m. Tel. 2667. •
Farm Implements 48
ALLIS CHALMERS 4-bolton tractor plow,
mounted with transport wheel; VAC
Case tractor with, cultivator . Write or
call Norman Eggort, Rushford. TH. 864-
0318 ,
SMALL ENGINE . 
"~~
SERVICE 8. REPAIR
Fast — Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
, 576 E. 4lh Tel. 4007
PROMPT SERVICE on all maket
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrlgerntlon fc Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. JS3J
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
BALED HAY - Allen George, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-4683.
OAT STRAW, 300 hales; alio good Russet
potatoes. Ed Bronk, Goodview Road,
Minnesota City. Tel. 8-3023.
BALED HAY nnri balod Atraw for sole ,
Russell Eclcr ', Fountain City, (J miles
E).
DRY EAR CORN-1000 bu. R, W
~
BelT,
Gnlesvllle , Wis. Iel. Centerville 530-
3431.
GOOD DRY ear corn, nho onli. Bernard
fiauor, Rt, H, Mondovi, Wis , Tel. 926-
572.1.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
tlAY WANTED — round hales, John HII-
Iio. Independence, Wl-.. Tel, Arrndla
57-F-22.
Articles for Sals 57
PLATFORM SCALE, crosscut laws, hlow
torch, oa/den cultivator and misc. tools.
Mrs. Rose Hrnng, Hlulf Siding, Wis.
MAPLE BUNK beds, GE ronitor.'Yoovi
E. 7th,
TWO-WHEfit. TRAILER -Inrmlre 160 P.
6ttl .
BURN MOhlL FUEL OIL and enjoy the
comfort of automatic rx-isonal cere
Keep lull service ¦•  compute burner
care , Budget plan and 0"nrnnlee<l price
Order 1od,iy (rom JoswifiK,", I- IIKI t
OIL CO., 001 r , DIM . Iel.  :\m
GF PRt- . l -Z FRI
Close-out ,'.n|e
On All Floor Mndeii
17' , 14' , 16' ,IV
Greatly ri'diirwt lo muve ihem null
R a, 11 ELFCTRIC, IM L , Jr (I.
TROPIC A IRI. IIIIMmif'll l|
Roil . 169.V.',, f,|iiic |,il tiv V',
MARK SOINI-IDI l( HAM '.,
MO 6th St.,  Gilvw
BLACK 6, DI.' C' KI 11
' '" dri l l  j» .(o
_ nAMHENEK'S, vih ll Mnnk^ln
ICE SKATE F XCHANfiF '
Koltnr hir.yr.lii :,||(,||
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Dally News -Sports Writer
Everything remained pretty
much at a status quo in the
Winona Daily News area high
6chool basketball ratings over
the past week, with only one
change in the top 10 and three
in the second 10.
Fairchild? with two impres-
Bive victories- over the past
weefc, lurnped one spot to eighth,
while Vanamingo fell • from
eighth to ninth after at narrow
tworpoint victory . over West
Concord;
ALMA HELD onto tlie No. i
spot with its 11-0 mark,, while
Preston solidly established it-
self as a contender for that posi-
tion by defeating No. 5-ranked
Hayfield 62-54 Tuesday night.
Wabasha and Kenyon held the
i third and fourth spots, respec-
tively, . ,:
| Stewartville, whichv . lost ,to
[ Lake City ; Kasson-Mantorville,
! loser of two games pver the past
j week; and Harmony, which yas' humbled by Preston, fell from
; the special mention listings.
THEY WERE replaced by
Lake City, which jumped to the
17th spot on the strength of iive
straight victories, Chatfield and
Trempealeau, It is Chatfield's
first appearance, in the ratings
this year. ¦
;. Top games in the area tonight
send second - ranked Preston
against Wykoff; Onalaska Luth-
er and Bangor , sixth and sev>
enth i respectively,,meet at Ban-
gor. In another game involving
Coulee Conference teams, 10th-
ranked Onalaska is at 20th-
place Trempealeau .
LAKE CITY takes on fotirtfc
ranked Kenyon ;and l lth-place
Eleva ¦¦- ¦ Strum, entertains 38th-
ranked Alma Center.
.- All in all, it lobks like a week-
end that should shake up the
standings. V
TOP TEN '
. W. L:
.. I.-:- ALMA; . . . , . : . . . . . . . . . . . 11 6'2, Preston ,......; 11 o
3. Wabasha V ,. ............. ¦ '+• a '
4. Kenyon ... :........ to a¦- . '3. Hayfield '. ,- .•, ::;......... 8 I
'. Onalaska Luttier ....... i t
7, Bangor ¦- .: . . . ; . . .  lo 1 .
•. Fairchild .; „ :... . .,;... » ' 2m. Wanamlngo B I
10. Onalaska " . . . «'¦
¦ • • j
SPECIAL MENTION: Eleva-Slrum,
Houston, Wykoff, Holmen, Osseo, Artcan-
sa-w. Lake City, Alma Center, Chalfield,
Trtrnpealeau. ;
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
—Both Centerville and Oales-
villc curling, rinks will be used
this weekend lo accomodate the
si me IfiO curlers who will par-
ticipate in tho annual Bobby
Burns c u r l i n g  tournament.
Towns will come from Wauwn-
tomi , the KL'ttle-Mornine nren ,
Aliulison. SI. Paul and La
Crosse. The tournament started
Thursday night and will bo com-
plefcd Sunday afternoon when
the winners will bo crowned.
Bobby Burns !
Bonspiel 5z\
(Continued from Page 1Z)
gert and Betty Thrune.
MISS MORAVEC'S 634 is H
pin's better than the previous
high of 617 by Betty Englerth
and pushes the women's nation-
al honor count total to five
for the current season.
While Marge was slashing her
highs, Budweiser Beer was
counting 895 and Bakkeh Cori-
struction 2,546 in tie Powder
Puff. Marie Bakken led the
quintet with 514. Donna Nesbitt
converted the 2-7-1C. ?
Gordie Fakler recorded 614 at
Westgate Bowl Thursday night
for the men's high.
He shot 231-191-192 to pace
Hot Fish Shop to 2,816 in the
Classic League. Ray Pozanc
sandwiched a 255 between
games of 160 and 190 for 605
that led Pozanc Trucking to 1,-
050. Ted Mahlke of Dale's reg-
istered 189-170-201—560 error-
less. ' ¦ ¦ ".
WINONA AC: l adies - Hel-
en Selke rapped 187—536 to
shoot Hot Fish Shop to 2,533.
Stein Oil belted 8fl6. Winnie Tust
converted the 3-7, Ceil Bell
the 3-7-10 and Vera Bell the 2-7-
10,
K of C —Norm Weaver rap-
ped 222 and Barky Weaver 553
as the pair led Weaver and
Sons to 2,611. Briggs scored 941.
WESTGATE BOWL: B a y
State ' — Fran Hengel's 213—563
helped Old Doc's score 2,822.
Bouncers blazed 1,004.
HAL-ROD LANKS: Eagles -
Dick Howard ripped 223 for War-
ner — SwAsey Office and Del
Prodzinski's 577 paced Eagle's to
to 2,1124. Warner h Swasey Shop
tripped 9711. Roger Sleiner had
a 14!) triplicate.
M. MORAVEC
Haielton vs. Helny y
Addington vs. Stilwell
¦HBB H^^^ HBB XmVitiiSSMIiiiSf emXtm
Larson vs. Hanson
( Continued from Page 12)
Packer guards, the outside
shooting of Dave Stilwell and
the inside advances of Don Han-
son.
Don Hazelton , Larry Larson
and Gary Addington appear to
have drawn the toughest as-
signments, It is they who will
have to cover Austin's top three
scorers.
Hazelton will match his speed
against that of Austin 's Heiny.
A ddington must stop the outside
shooting of Stilwell and Larson
must put the clamps on swift-
working Hanson.
THAT GIVES Paul Pla check!
a three nnd one-half Inch ad-
vantage over Mark Jacobson
and leaves John Walski about
even with .lim Dybevik.
"You have to defense all Of
them ," explained . Kenney.
"But Stilwell , Hoiny and Han-
son have to be stopped. They
are all averaging about 15 or
17 points per game."
The reserve unit will include
one new face. Joining Pat Hopf ,
John Ahrcns , Rick Curran and
Loren Benz is Steve Holubar ,
fi-1 forward , who became eligi-
ble this week .
Also eligible is guard Steve
Gerlach , who also will be in
uniform.
WHILE IT Is not a pertinent
fact , it might be noted that
Winonn owns a two-game string
over Austin , winning here be-
hind a torrid first half two
years ngo and routing the Pack-
ers 79-64 last year.
But the biggest thing con-
cerned with winning No. 3, is
the f act ,  thnt it could be direct-
ly in line with a champ ionship.
''And it' s high timo we did
that ," said Kenney. "We're ,
well over due."
HAWKS
PEBBLE BEACHV Calif. (AP )
Arnold Palmer, Tony iema
and Billy Casper made their bid
for the second-round lead in the
$104,500 Bing Crosby Golf Tour-
nament today p i  a y i n g the
course which produced the low
scores for the first 18 holes,
All three were in position to
move in front as they toured the
Monterey Peninsula Country
Club course where Al Geiberger
shot a 68 on Thursday to grab ;
the lead? .' ¦?
Four others had 69s but
moved today to rugged Pebble
Beach. - ?y .
Palmer and . Lema fashioned
two-under-par 70s over the Cy-
press Point course, generally
figured a couple, of .. strokes
tougher than Monterey Peninsu-
la, and Casper had a 71. Palmer
and Casper already are winners
this, year — Arnie at Los An-
geles and Casper in his home
town of San Diego.
In runner-up spots going into
the second round were Califor-
mians Ken Tons of San Jose,
Paul Bondeson of Palm Springs
and Lee Raymond of Redwood
City plus Ernie Vossler of Okla-
homa City.
Geiberger isn 't awed by Peb-
ble Beach. In 19R4 , when lie fin-
ished fourth in the Crosby, he
shot a 73 on a windy, final day
after opening the tournament
¦with an 80. He followed ¦with a
68 and 67.
Arnie, Tony,
Billy Ready
To Ghallenge
GRIN AMD BEAR IT
' r~ ' ' ¦ :——— m "- ' ' i I I I  i i II ' ' " '
V/f must htrvefceenawfu/ in»heoldt/ays{... How did any-
one manage fo eat hospital food without an anesthetic?*
ST. MARY'S SCORING
, :.- .?¦¦ ? ( 6-7) " .-'
, G FO FTPFTP Avj.
Jim Buflo . ! . . . . .  1? «4 2C 57. 188 14.J
Jerry Sauser V . . . . . 13 «6 37 34 169 .13.0
Roger Pytlewskl . 13 60 31 33 152 .11.7
George Hcxi«r . . . .  13 45 *i 37 136 10.5
Tom Keenan .. .' .', .- 13. 48 38 3» 134 10,3
Jim Murphy . . . . 12 25 4 .15 . 56 4.7
Dennis Ludden . . .  8 TO 1 7  21 2.*
WINONA STATE SCORING
' ¦.•• '
¦• ¦¦(5,9 ) ¦
¦ • ••
G FG FT PF TP Avg.
Dave^Melsncr ... 13 82 64 26 228 17.5
Tiirf AridersOn . . JJ_ 6» 2J 21 161 14.6
M/ke Jeresek r^rTyM T? 3* 40 192 : 13.7
Glry PeJSrSen ... 14 64 34 42 164 11.7
J.lDr-BSrnette . . .  13 28 15 38 71 5 .5
Dennis Morgan .. 12 20 4 26 44 3.7
Jim Kasten . . . . .  10 Tl 15 13 37 . 3.7
Mel Homulli . . . . .  12 12 12. » . 36 3.3
Al Connor . ; . . . . ;  13 12 14 17 40 3,1
Bill Werner 13 13 11 18 37 2.8
Chip Schwartz .. .. 12 2 7 , 12 11 .1
Murt Bbyurn . . . .  3 1 - 0 . 3 2 .7
WINONA HIGH SCORING
.-'¦¦ ¦.' :(7-2 )?'"
O FG FT PF TPAVS
Don HazelKn . . . .  9 52 It 18 133 14.8
John Walski : .. '. , ' » 41 37 15 119 13.2
Paul Placheckl . . . 9  45 27 22 117 13.0
Larry Larson ... 9 41 26 22 108 T2.0
Gary Addington .,. 9.  30 31 21 91 .10.1
Paf Hopf . . . . .. : 9 12 12 14 36 4.0
John Ahrem . . . . .  I 11 10 , 10 32 4.0
Loren Bcnr . . . ,.-:¦'. » 3 1'. ¦' 5 : 9 1.1
George Huliard . . .  4 2 0 1 4 1.0
Rick Curran . . . : .  4 1 1 4  3 .8
Steve Moen . . . . . . . 5 0 0 2 0 .0
Scott Hanmon ...:. .4 0 0 2 0 .0
COTTER SCORING; ¦¦¦¦'(6-5K - . ?' . ?
G FO fr PF TP Avg.
rim Brown* . . . : .  1 6 1 2  13 13.0
Jim Holmay . . . . .  11 48 33 22 129 11.7
Chuck Kulas V. . .  11 52 13 22 127 11.5
Mlke Twome/ . . .  11 41 25 36 107 9.7
Tom Wemel V. V. 11 40 3 29 83 7.5
Bob Allair* ' - '. . ' .. 11 21 It 22 53 4.1
Tom Leaf . . .. TO 16 15 12 47 4.7
Dave Pellowski . 1 9  8 19 25 35 3.5
Steve Erdrnanciyk 7 10 4 13 24 3.4
John Leal . . . . . . 5 8 1 2  17 3.4
Marty Went* . . .  4 6 0V 1 12 3.0
Pete Meler . . . . . .  7 9 1 17 19 2.7
Steve Waltier . . .  9 4 : 6  7 14 1.4
Greg Schoener ..: 3 0 2 4 J .7
Steve Peollnskl .. l 0 0 0 C .0
- . ' • . - " . EAGLES.-
Hal-Rod . Points '¦•
Eagles Club . '.¦:¦'. . . . . . . . . .  28 ,
West End Greentiouses . : . ; . ; . . .  27.
Winona Insurance Agency 24
Schllli Beer :".' . . . . . . . . . . . .  22
W&S Ollice . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  15
Doerer's Genuine Parti ....;.... I4''i
Grainbell Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13'.i
TV Signal ; . . . . . . . ......... II'j
Blttner Gas & Oil .: 12
W&S Shop ;... ', .......... 10
Mankato Bar . . . V . . . / . . . . . . . : , .  B'. 'i
' Badger Foundry . . . . . . .  5
BAY STATE
Wost9at« W. L.
Old Doc's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y. * ' 2
Block Busters . . . . . . . .  5 3
Golden Tigers . . . . 5 . 3
Bouncers . . . . . . . . . . . . , :  5 3
Top Scores 4 4
Boxers . . 4  4
Big yceldj . 2  6 •
. Bosses '- . . . . ¦ . T 7
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod W. - . -L.
Winona Insurance 5 1
Bakken Construction . . . . . . .  5 1
Springdalc Dairy 5 1
Win Cralt, Inc. 4Vi l'i
Watkins Products 3'i V-t
Vets Cab ' ¦ . . , . 3 3
SI. Clalrs 3 3
Budwciaor Beer 3 J
Hal Leonard Music .. . . . . .  2 4
Brems Souvenir Shop 1 5
Chapln Sausages 1 5
Marigold Dairies . 0  6
KEGLERETTE
Westgate W. L.
Winona Truck Leasing . . .  11 7
Sam's Direct Service . . . . .  10 8
Hardt's. Musk . . . . . .  lo 8
Sammy 's Pliia Palace . . . . .  10 8
Haram'i Beer . , , . , . - . . .  9 9
Jerry's Auto Sales 8 10
Lawrcni Furniture 7 11
Groves Eye Glass Cleaner 7 11
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W , L.
Winona Milk Co. . 35 23
Weaver 8, Sons 34 23
Briggs 38 29
Mcrchanti Nat'l Bank . . . .  36 31
Bub's Beer . 25 32
Hamm's Boer 23 34
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
Alhlellc Club W. L,
Hot F ish Shop 8 4
Sloln Oil Co 8 4
Kochlcr Body Shop 7 5
Wnlly 's Sweethearts . . .  $ 7
LnnlorTi Cale 4 a
Winona Knitters . . .  4 8
CLASSIC
Westgate W . L.
Hoi Fish Shop . . . . .  13 3
(First Pub. .Friday, .Jan..21. 1966)
State of Minnesota . ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probale Court
No. 16,210
V In Re Estate ef
Michael E. Knapik, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pro;
bate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Helen Cada having filed a petition for
Ihe probate of the Will of . said decedent
and . for the. appointment of Helen Cada
as Executrix , which Will Is on file In
this Court and open to Inspection;.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereol be had on February T6, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probale courl room In Ihe court
house , in Winona,V Minnesota, and that
ob|ectl'oris to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time with in which
creditors of said decedent may file
Iheir claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof , and that the
claims so filed be heard on May 27,
1966, at 10.30 o'clock A.M., , b«fore this
Court In the probate court room In tho
court house In Winona, Minnesota , and
that notice hereof bo given by publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
Nevvs and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated January 19, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
, Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold J . Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner .
MINNEAPOLI S (AP) - Rep.
Donald M. Frascr , D-Minn.,
said Thursday that "the crush-
ing burden of local property tax-
es should be eased by mo-re fed-
eral aid. "
In remarks prepared for the
Associated General Contractors
of Minnesota , Fraser said that
"we must meet our Riowiii R
needs in health , housing and
welfare. The federal government
is best able to supply the neces-
sary funds . '
Congressman Urges
Federal Aid for
Property Taxpayers
(First Pub. Friday, Jan, 14 , lfaa)
Slate ol Minnesota ) »s .
Counly of Winonn ) In Probate Court
No. 16,503
In Re Eitatt el
Mlnnls Bernlor, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pallllon
lo Dolcrmlnu Descent.
Carl Polus having filed In Ihls Court
a pntlllon rqireseiiflnn, among oilier
thlnos, Hint snld decedent died Inloslala
moro than five years prior to tho filing
Ihoreof , leaving certain properly In
Winonn Cnunly, Minnesota , and thnt no
Will of said decedent has nc«n proved ,
nor admlnlslrnllon of her esfala nrnnt-
«l, In Ihls Statu and praylna that Ilia
descent ol mid properly In determined
and that 11 be assigned to the persons
entitled thoretni
I I  IS OIIDKRRD, Thnt Iho hearinq
lliweof lie tincl nn February ?, 11M, «l
10:4S o'clock A.M., belnro this Court In
llm I' rohnln Court Room In the Court
House In winonn, Minnesota, and Ihnl
(mike hnrrol ha glvon hy the publication
nl Ihls order In Iho Winona Dnlly News
and by mailed notice ns provided by
law .
Dated January Ulh, 19M,
r.. r>. unrnA,
ProhAtt Jodoo.
iPrnhaln Court Seal)
Martin A llMlly.
Attorney for Petitioner,
(F irst Pub. Friday, Jan . 11, 1966)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winon.i ) In Probate Court
No. 16,211
In Ro Estate ol
Florence DuDols, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Pro-
bate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Marcella Deuer having filed a petition
for the probnte of the Will of said
decedent ond for the appointment of
Mnrcella Dover and Florenco McAllister
as Co-executrixes, which Will Is on Ills
In Ihls Courl and open lo Inspection ;
IT 15 ORDERED, Thnt Iho hearing
thereof he hnd on February H, 1966, al
10;45 o'clock A.M., hefore Ihls Court
In the probate court room In Iho
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
Hint oh|ccllons to Ihe Allowance of said
Will, II any, bo filed beforo said time
of hiMrlng;. that the lime within which
creditor s of said decedent may file
their claims be limited lo four months
from tha date hereof , and thnt tha
claims so lllffd be heard on May 25,
1966, at 11 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probale court room In Ihe
court house In Winona, Mlnnosotn, ond
thnt notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of Ihls order In tho Winonn Dally
News and by mailed notice ns provided
by law .
Dated January 19, 1966 .
t. D, L IBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probata Court Seal)
H, K, Drahmcr,
Attorney for Petitioner ,
353 West Filth Street,
Winonn , Minnesota.
'-¦ ' (First ; Pub.. Friday, Jan. j, 1946)
Slate of Minnesota . ) ss. .¦"
County of Winona ) In Probate .Court
-No. 16,197
In Ra Estate of
Mary E. Papenfuss, Decedent.
order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of-Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
• and lor Hearing Thereon,
Irene Voss having filed a petition for
the probate of the Will of said decedenl
and for the appointment of Clarence A.
Papenfuss as Administrator with Will
Annexed, which Will Is on flla In thli
Court and open to 'inspection;- . - . . -
IT IS ORDERED, . That fht hearing
thereof be had on February % 1966, al
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court . room- In tfte . court
house In Winona, Minnesota/ and that
ob|ectlons to . the allowance of said Will,
il any, be filed before said time of hear-
ing; that the. ttnrie within which creditors
of said . decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so tiled be
heard : on May 11, 1966, at 11 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In . the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice here-
of be given by publication of tills order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated January 5, 1966. ¦
E. D, LIBERA,
. Probate Judge;
(Probate Court Seal) . .
Hull and Hull
Attorneys , for Petitioner.
¦¦: KANSAS CITY (J) — The role
of favorite has been a kiss of
death in Big Eight football since
the league ended Oklahoma's 13
year reign. -
v.' Oklahoma was voted the favor-
ite the last two years but Ne-
braska won the title both times;
Missouri was favored in 196.2
but Oklahoma's sophomores won
it; Kansas in 1961 but Colorado
took it all; Oklahoma in I960 but
Kansas won it , then forfeited
the title to Missouri. ?
FAVORITES FAIL
WANT TO BUY, will pay ic a copy tor
all PlayboY, Male/ Men, Stag. Man's
World and Advtnturr tnagallnes. Jc
copy for ill paperback editions; Wt al-
so sell magailnes at the lowest prlcet
In town, w/». h»v» MM coplu fbr . you
to pick from. Yoii can Vajlso trod* }
et yoor coplts for 1 of ovra. R«y'i
Tr«4lnfl Poit, 3» E. 3rd. T.l. «3\
BLUE LUSTRE not only Mdi carpets of
Vsoil-but leaviu pit* soft «n<l lofty. Rent
tttetrle shampoo«ry »t. ¦ rt, Choat* &: Co '
WALNUT CIUEEN ANN dtfilng Vroortf
table, 7 boards, buffet, I cli«lrj f Iron
baby bed I rocking chair, Tel. 3514.
COCKTAIL CHAIRS—J, aquet, practically
new. Til. SU&.
HARDTPR FROM • Corvette. Ttl? L1574.
TWO PLAYER PIANOS;. 1 straight up-¦ right piano; 34 desk chairs. Lawrenz
Furniture.
USED FREEZER-S40
FRANK LILLA A SONS V
761 E. 8th. Open Evenings.
NEW PORTABLE electric sawing mach-
ines ' - guaranteed for 25 years, look,
only 69 and 'Up.: Cinderella Shbppes,
214 Mankato Ave. and 66 W, 3rd.
. 2  SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
fibodall o h.p. — S3B9,:'unlt for 1223
Jecobsen 3 h.p — S219 unit for $175
While They Lasti - ¦ ¦'
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson Tel. S4SS -
DAILY NEWS
? ? MAIL¦ SUBSCRIPTIONS v
.¦"' •'. ' May Be Paid At ?
TED MAIER DRUGS
DID YOU KNOW ' wallpa per's - ' are- not
designed for . any. specific , room . any-
more? What may -be made : to -order
tayone' wgrrian's kilchen may be equal-
ly at home . In another woman's hall
;' or living ' -.room. 'Make ' you'r . home one to
envy, one you . will . en ioy living lb¦ through the usa of .wallpacerVfro rn ' the
PAINT DEPOT
. 167 Center; St. . yy
Be Surev pf Best
v v Performance: ¦' -'. .? . •;
V? With . - : ¦? . .?- .
¦.
' ¦^ •
¦
¦WESTmGHOUS^"-?-
Appliances? ?
Winona Electric ¦:
Construction Co.
119 W. 3rd v :¦, ?Tel. 5802
? :  CLEARANCE; SALE
TRADE In Your '?'
Present Giin- .:
. For A New, One
LIBERAL TRADE IN
" ALLOWANCE ¦ ?
Clearance Sale
On Ammunition
12 gauge # 1 buckshot
• • . - ¦ ."¦?$4.40 value ?$2.95 ¦¦'?¦'
. Fox Ammunition ;
16. gauge, 4 shot; ??;.
$3.40 value $2.15 a hox?
NEU /MANN'S
Bargain Store ?
FROM TEMPO'S
Trade-in Shop
NEW CORONADO : wringer
type Washer , floor¦¦¦l. model;. Only $49.95
30-incli Electric Range, A-l
condition, VERY CLEAN.
See it-YOU'LL
.y BUY . iT!.' ; .? . ; .  ¦;¦
¦ :$5o
— plus — ' ¦?' •
LATE model -USED Refrig-
. frigerators. ' $40 and up
USED TV SETS f both table
and console models). .
$10 arid up
TEMPO
MIRACLE MALL
Hours 9-9 Mon . thru Sat.
Sunday 12:30-5:30
Auction Sales
CARL FANN. JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed
Rushford, Minn. Tel. - 864-7111
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kahnor
151 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after houn 7«I4
*"" ' ALVIN KOHNER ,
AUCTIONEER , City and stale llc«n«ed
and bonded, 752 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980.
JAN. 52—Sat. 1 p.m. Villous of Trem-
psiileau, Wl>« Reel Estite t. Household
Auction. Mrs. Nellie Church, owneri Al-
vln Kohner, aucllaneen Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
JAN. 22-Sat. 12 noon. 1 mllej S.E. ot
Cnlodonle, Minn, on County Road No. 5,
then 4 miles E. on County Road No. U,
Richard Welch , owner; Schroeder Bro»„
auclloncers; Thorp Snlis Corp., dark
JAN. 17— Thurs. 1 p.m. 3 mllat . S. of
Lanesboro, Minn. Howard Ruen, own-
er) Ode S. Knudsen , auctloneerni Thorp
Sales Corn., clerk.
YOU BBT WB carry a wWt varlaty ot
high flradt coals. Commands. 3 ilzei,
furniCi, Mova and rang* ) Patrflaum
Ctksi Pocahontui Btrwlng Brlqutti;
Ralia 5W0 Brlo,u«tj» Stolt Palrolaum
Brjquatai ' Wlntar KftiO BOB- '. '5 varieties
of tioktr «•!»- JOSWICK'S FUEL *- OIL 'CO.)"Mi: E. 8th. "Whara you Bel
.mora if lower cost."
Furn» Rugs, Linoleum 64
PLASTIC WALL TILE - 11 colors In
Itock. *V,x4V> 25c a sq,. ft. (S tilt to t
' iq.. ft.; tHUMSKI'5, it W. 3rd,
ENGLANDER 6" r Ccmfe-Foaro mattreu
with matching box iprirtg. ipeclat an-
nlvtniry - puretiase allows us to sell
thl» eniemble for 19? In full «ltt sets
at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd
A Franklin.
LOOK WHAT $2 a week and 'Small dawn
payment will buy! .3 rooms, 15 pieces
of all . hew furniture. Town 8. Country
Furniture, next to the Trading Post, N.
entrance to Holmen, Wis., on Hwy. 35
and 53. Open Won. Fri. 9 lo 9; Tues,
Wed., Thurs., .Sat.:* let 5:30.
LIVING ROOM CROUP, 10-pc. Including
sofa and matching chair, 2 steptables,
cocktail table, 3 table limps, pole lamp,
•TV swivel chair and ?x!2 rug with pad.
Now only J243.<5. Down payment $18.65
and - .%U.0i a month. BORZVSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
•venlngs;
Gopd Thingi . tb Eat 63
BUY FOOD whel«sal« on easy monthly¦¦ terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., .3930
4th St.i. ..Wlnone. Write or call 7336.
LARGE selection of good apples, Good
cooking Burbank Russets, 10 lbs. 39c.
WINONA POTATO MARKET. :
Gunt? Sporring Goods 66
FOR RELOADING supplies and complete
gunsmlthing, slop at Town & Country
Furniture, next to the Trading Post. N:
entrance to Holmen,.Wis., .on ' Hwy;: 35
and 53. .
For Family Fun
?/ ?• '': in the' S N O V y'; -
¦¦ ' ¦•"Get' a . ' ¦:
¦^\Ms^u
• It's Dependable
• It's Portable (can fee
taken anyplace in your
car or Station Wagon.)
• Maneuverable
• Its Smooth riding
.- IT'S FUN FOR ;
THE FAMILY ' Vy
or Practical for the
Trapper '-: Ice Fisherman
- ..-. or Logger. ¦
See it and ask for a
demonstration ride at
F. A; KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES
Highways 14 and 61 East
Musical MerehandisB 70
USED TRUMPET - Tel.MrM after «
¦ p.m.
Hear Stereo
Music at Its ? v¦'.• - . "¦¦•¦ '.
¦¦Finest- on a
SONY or AMPEX
Tape Recorder
From as low as
:$39'5 &«p
Featured
EXCLUSIVELY At .
Hal-Leonard Music
-pius-
Complete Line of
Accessories Including
STEREO TAPES
Of Your Favorite
Artists.
Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Musical Merchandise 70
GUITAR AND ban amplifier for salt.
Tel. RolliriflSton*.689-2394.
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
Radios, Television 71
TELEVISION SERVICE
WE HAVE expert service en all make*
and models': .- Very reasonable ratal
'Come V In or call WINONA P1RB &
POWER CO:, : U E. 2nd. Tel. JM5.
Sewing Machines 73
USED SINGER Young Buddet porlable
sewing machine, forward and reverie
stitch , only MO. WINONA SEWING CO.;
SSI f-j uff. Tel. 9348.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
GAS STOVE—4-burner, In good cond IIIon;
best offer takes It. T«l. 6875 or Inquire
510 E. 3rd.
SIEGLER HEATERS; oil or gas, Install-
ed, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
portable , heaters; also oil .burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 101 B. 5th
St; . Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowikl. . V
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
. sale or rent. Reasonable rafts. , free
" deHyery. See us for all youjs.offlcaV sup-
?
H«<"desk5, files or office cfialrs. Lund
ypewrlter Co. Tel, 5222. I
NOW AT A NEW LOW PRICE for 1966-
The. .PRIMA 20 -adding machine, . con-
tains 10 column list, total 11 columns,
EASY multiplication. SUBTRACTS: with
credit balance. ALL these feature* and
many more at the WORLD'S: LOWEST
PRICE, UNDER , $100 at WIMONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 1«1 E. 3rd;
TEL. . 8-3300. -
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX. SALES i parts! Clarence
Russell. 1570 W. King- V
Wanted to Buy 81
USED FISHING-BOAT-M'. Hal preferred.
Write giving price and full , particulars
lo Kolstad 's Bar, Arcadia, Wit.
MOTORCYCLE WANTED - Slate size,
price and. age. .Warvin ' ' Wald, Alma,
Wis. tei. «8S-3593. V
USED UPRIGHT, .'cast Iron radiator for¦ "use- . '- In- remodeled. ' basement, approxi-
mate dimensions, 3'x3' . T-el'. "2437 ..:.- ..
SPINET PIANO-Iri good condillon. Tel.
..Winona. 9113 -or Arcadia 3852 . titer 6.
MAN'S META L SXIS. wanted, «'9", with
or without bindings, must be In fairly
ygewd condition. Tel. 8-1139. ; .
V See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fun '
. ?M & W IRON . &. METAL CO- ¦
201 W. ,2nd; St. . Tel. 3004V
WM. :.MI,LLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. ,pays.highest prices for .scrap Iron;
metals, and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd y . Tel. 2067
yCiosed Saturdays ¦
• HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron; nietals, rags, hides,
. . raw- furs and wooll y
Sam Weismari & Son
- INCORPORATED ,"¦;
430 WV . 3rd - ., - .. . Tel. ' 3847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR RENT — by, the day . or
week, reduced winter rates. Crescent
V Motel. La Crescent; Minn. .
LARGE PLEASANT ROOM—315 E. 3rd.
ROOMS ' F' OR'V.' REN 'T. by day or week,
Reasonable . rates.. : Hotel- Winona; .
ROOMS FOR . MEN, wllh or without
housekeeping privileges, . No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859.
Apartments/ Flats 90
FIVE-ROOM modern upper duplex. In-
quire 461 Lafayette or Tel. 8-2743.
LOVELY APT. for adults, fireplace In
living room, 24' panelled -kitchen; ' with
dining area, spacious • bedroom, Vh
baths, completely carpeted and draped,
electric stove, disposal, soft . . wateri
heat, 14 block to bus. garage facilities,
. SI35. For appointment Tel. 9065,V
THREE-ROOM upper apt., soft hot water,
: heat and utilities furnished. Hank Ol-
son, 900 E. 7th. Tel. 2017.
Apart.rients, Furnished 91
ONE-ROOM efficiency apt., private bath
and entrance, all utilities. $65. 1 person
only. Tel. 8-1086.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN Morgan Bldg., tingle, dou-
ble or up to suite ot 4. See Steve Mor-
gan at Morgan's Jewelry.
Farms for Rent 93
FOR RENT on shares, good productive
300-acra dairy farm near Centerville,'
Wli. Bulk tank, barn cleaner. Contact
Immediately, Mrs. Russell Gllligan, 727
Warsaw St., Menasha, Wis , Tel, 722-
5021.
Houses for Rent 95
EIGHTH E. 508—6-room house "for rent,
. available . at once'. Tel.. 5138.
THREE ROOMS and balh. possession
Feb. 1. Inquire 117 Mankato Ava,  after
TRAILER HOUSE-compWely furnished,
located al Red Top Trailer Court. Tol,
9307.
Bus. Property for Sale 97
DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as laun-
dromat and warehouse as Irxvestmcm
and a service business location, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel, 2349.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FOR SALE lo settle estate , 290 acre
dairy or slock larm wilh about 130
acres tillable. Located 4 miles from
Galesville, Wis , 96 fl, basement barn,
8 room modorn house, Grade A milk
house, otc. Contact Northern Invest-
ment Co., Indepondenco, W is. Real
Estate llrnkors or Alvln Kohner, Wi-
nona, Minn. Tel. 4980.
^^  ^WIN A CHARGER!Ibp Qualify - Register At
OUR NEW LOCATION
NOW ot 3RD and HUFF
DID YOU KNOW
YOU CAN BUY A BRAND NEW
DODGE, DART FOR
ONLY $1,987?
DID YOU KNOW
YOU CA-N BUY A BRAND NEW
DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
FOR ONLY $2,187?
GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS OR 50,000 MILES
COMPJ.ETE SEHVICK DEPT.
TO SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS
WINONA AUTO SALES
NOW AT 3RD AND HUFF
Farms, Land for Sale 98
LISTING AND SELLING farms Ts our
only business . We 'tfrgtntly need farms
to sell! If yoy wish to sell, please write
or call Kendall Little- ; Real • Estite,
Byron, Minn.. Tel.. .77S-6olK' - ' ' ¦ ' ;?
FARMS — FARMS —. . FARMS?:
We buy, we sell, we trade. .
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3459 ¦
.Res. 69S-31S7
80 ACRES,; about (SO tlltsble. Outstanding
all-modern 4-bedroom. ho.me with attach-
ed garage- Nearly, new hog '.house. and
. . chicken, house. Oilier : gbod . ' buildings.
New submersible pump and water sys-
tem. . . Desirably ' located. .. Terms by
owner; ' : .- ' • .-•
280 ACRES, "about 170 tillable. Good, mod-
ern home. Blacktopped highway on two
sides; Two sets of buildings.' Appears to
b« good setup for beef operation. Spring
in pastur*. .- . -
120 ACRES, about half tillable. Good mod-
ern home. 29-stanchlon ' barn. Also other
good buildings. Just off blacktopped
hlgfiway. ' .
200. ACRES, about 110 tillable! Semi-mod-
ern home.. Good-sized , barn with bulk
tank and-water heater. '
160 ACRES unimproved land, nearly all
. tillable.' Much of this land Is nearly
level—fields could be. Vi-m!le in length.
<97 ACRES, nearly «0 . tillable. Dairy
barn with 34 stanchions, - barn cleaner.
Four silos with . automatic feeder ¦ and
concrela . floor. Also . large , ho'g feeding
setup. ;., :;
ALSO; OTHER FARMS.
BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford,.Minnesota
Houses for Salt 99
FOR SALE. by. owner, 3-bedroOm house,
carpellhfl,Vartached garage. Tel. 8-3754,
D. BASEBOARD HEAT, you'll be real
comfortable If yog buy this home only
recently completed.. 2 . bedrooms,, large
living room and kitchen. Let us show
you this new listing. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Madison
Schooiy available^ -Immediately. Tel.
•5910 or :write J, Deilke, 417 Otmstead
for appointment. -.-
'.JL. B(?6wSrf &w
i REALTOR
l20ciMTER-m.2349
One of Winona's
Finest
homes ' located .: in an excellent west
central location, quality brick con-
struction, corner lot, bip living rom
with, fireplace, sunroonii with lire-
pl.ice, spacious dininq room, center
hall, f ive bedrooms, three baths , plus
powder , room, recreation room and
workshop, walking distance to schools,
churches and downtown.
I nstant House
Ready for you to move right in. living
room, large kilchen with (Mtina f iea,
Including stove, three bedrooms and
bath, breezeway and garage.
Squeaky Clean!
Big two-bedroom rambler with large
living room, new carpeting, firapl.ice,
ceramic tile balh with shower stall
and tub plus lots of mirrors and van-
ity, completely redecorated , lots nl
storage space, heated garnne with
electric eye door, big summer porch,
all on one level, no slops .
Beginner's Bargain
1500 down buys three-bedroom horn"
wllh carpeting, l.irge kitchen with
built-in cablneli, nlc» hath , good gal
lurnaca.
A F T E R  HOURS CALI •
W. L. (Wlb) Helter H-21R1
Mrs. Frank (Pal ) Merits ?77»
Laura Fisk 2118
Leo Koll 4581 ¦
House* for Saltt ? 99
E. BRAND NEW listing located 'fr-sttw-J.
throw to th« College o f .  St, Teresa.
This new 3-bedroom home will be
available 16 move Into by Its new own-
er by the end of January. 3-bedrooms,
lovely kltcherr and living room. Alt cn
one floor. - Full basement. Gas heat.
Large recreation room. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
3Y OWNER. 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
for sale, immediate possession. For ap-
• pointment Tel. 6059.
BY: OWNER. In Hllke Addition. 3-bed-
room rambler with 4th bedroom and
finished rec room In basement, double
oarage. Tel. 7577. . ..
E. CENTRAL LOCATION with In walking
distance of downtown ares . Beautiful
:; kitchen 12x17'. Let us show you this
2-bedroom home. Just listed. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-43W-: ' :¦ - . .' ¦ " V: . ¦ - '
KING . W. 1576-3 bedroom ' rambler/ at-
tached garage and breeieway, drapes,
carpeting, for sale by owner.; Tel. , »44«.
3Y OWNER — 2-story, 4-bedroom home,
carpeting and drapes included, large
front porch, 145x135' yard, 3-car ga-
rage. . Immediate occupancy; 182 WhIt-
ten. Tel. :962A
E. WALL-TO-WALL carpeting recently
Installed In the .living room and 3-bed-
, rooms. It' s Immaculate. Beautiful loca-
tion among .all new .homes.. -'$79. '.per
month after down payment. Brand new
listing. ABTS AGENCY,. INC., -159 Wal-
nut St. Tel. B-4365. . .
EIGHTH E., modern 3-bedroom .house,
; $5150, part terms. 5-room cottage, E:
9th, modern except heat, 148S0. E. 4th.
small house, full- :- basement, J25O0. 4-
room house, $2600. rent terms. C.
SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
= IFTH W. 861—good location , bus line,
near, shopping center ind schools,
Strictly modern, 4 bedrooms, 1Vi baths,
oil heat, , large garage, - will finance
like rent.;
? Frank West: Agency
175 Lafayette ,
Tel. 52<l0.or 4400 after hours.
One of Winona's
i y - . .. -' . Finest '
¦ ' ¦•?¦
Charming living room with fireplace, - .
fining room, beautiful new kitchen
. with ^ latest bullt-ins, .family room and '.
.; VJ bath, on 1st floor. Four carpeted :
bedrooms, j  baths on 2nd floor. Third ¦
floor'- his .2 . carpeted bedrooms and
. bath. Recreation room. Choice central
-. location, '
Five Minutes Drive
. from the cent er of town 1?V thi.^  one-
story o-bod. room rambler. Nice living,
rcom. kitchen wilh large eating area,
bath with , shower .and'built-in vanity. .
Gas forced air furnace. . Imm'diale oc-
cupancy. ' Mav be purchased with un-
usually small ' down, payment-and . bal-
ance < financed cn contract lor deed
over 29-ycar period.
Five Bedrooms
This; 2-st orv vf.li insulated home. has . '
? hodrooins downstairs, 3- , upstairs , ' ,
kitchen is 15x17' with many, flit new
cupboards. New fixtures in balh, oil
heat. Two-car garage. Near lake.
Under S12 .O0O.
East Location
Rrick home on large lot. Four room'
And bath . Large car and a half  cinder
block oaranc ; Basement, furnace and
electric water heater .
RESIDENCE PHONES:
K. J. Harlert . . . 39 73 '
Mary Laucr . . . HSJ1
(HI Ziebell . . . tnu ¦
601 Main SI Tal . 2«49
Loti for Sale 100
RESIDENTIAL LOT.-73xldl)' , 4 olorks
from downtown. Inquire at Ml W. 4th.
CHOICE BUILDING lots lor sale at C»n-
tnrvilld, wis; Tel Centerville J39.3431 .
Want«<t—R«il EsUU 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY. PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Ttl, 6381 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
Boats, Motors, Etc? 100
USED OUTBOARD Motor Salel Set our
td on today's Sport Page. Dick's Ma-
rine.
MotoreycUs, BleyeUs 107
HONDA'S GO
-.. EVEN IN SNOW
Rebb Bros. Motorcycle Shop
¦ :,573 E. 4th, ¦ . . ¦
Trucks, Traet's Trailers 108
FORD—1 MO, good -motor, steel bottom In
. box, 4 ntw tlrts. Tel. 4»2V.
TRUCK BODIES-trtllert. built, repilr-
•d ind painted. Hoist tiles ind serv-
ices. Birg'i, M50 W. 4th, Til. 4933. V
CHEVROLET — ' 1948 . %-t'on pickup, 4-
speed. J160 : Tel. 8-419S. -
JEEP — 19«. with metal cab, excellent
condltlen. Tel. W133.
1965 DODGE D-I OO
/ Vi Toil Pickup
. 6. cylinder engine ? ?
4 speed transmission
Custom' Cab .
¦' . '
?.Radio '. "¦'-. ;. -v. -
Tu-tone Red and White ¦
finish . ' ? • '' " v i.y
?^0r90 ACTUAL-MILES: .
Chrome grille and chrorhe
front and rear bumpers
PRICED TO SELL
TEST DRIVE TODAY
\0INON yy uTo
-, Y . V SJAMBLER t^ r\'60DOi~
i% SALES;;^ ?
Open Mon., Wed. & .Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Used Cart 109
PORD—1941 Starliner? tt.OCO. Tel '. ;--Fnui-
ttln'- Cltyr -M87-4754. . . . .. . . ..
¦y >iy W&W
AA/UNDER
Let it blow, let it snow ,
it makes prices very low. -
. ' ' ;HURRY -?:
They're Higher in the spring!
'64 CHEVROLET I
Bel Air 4-dopr , 6 with stick ,
i-owner. Like n«\v!. .":
'62 CHEVROLET
Corvair Monza
2-door Sport Coupe , 4-speed ,
red with black interior.
'65 CADILLAC Sedan De-
Yille ' 4:door hardtop, 8,
automatic , full power with
air-. Like nev* t
'64 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
.:' 4-door , 6 with stick.
'64 CHEVROLET^? Bel Air ,
- 8 with stick.
'64 CHEVY -Hy^-door, :' « ,
' : ' automatic.
'64 CADILLAC . Sedan De-
: Villc , full power.
'63 FORD 2-door , R with
stick.
'63 CHEVROLET Corvair 4-
door , automatic.
'62 PONTIAC 2-door hard-
top, 8 with stick.
'62.RAMBLER ' 4-door , R ,
automatic .
'fil CHEVROLET Wagon , 6
with stick.
'60 CHEVROLET 2 - d o o r
hardtop , 6 with stick.
'5fl FORD PICKUP , %-ton ,
stick with overdrive ,
custom cab , Fleetside
box.
*3 r\ oilier
J U fine
I' snri Tars To Choose From.
JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
1fi5 E. 2nd Tel . 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p ,m.
Utad Cin |09
HEAVY bUTY
imi JWP FC470
CAB OVER
1-Ton Pickup
4 wheel drive with LOW and
HIGH range — positraction
front and rear end. .
NEW 1964, 8 eylbder en-
gine? Like new snow tires
all around , 700x16, 6 ply.
Lock out hubs. 1966 license
Slates. READY TO GO TO
rORK?;.?- ' ? v ::
A /^iNGN A UTO
Vy^
;
SALES;^ -y:|
Open Mon.; Wed . & Fri. Eve.:
Srd & Mankato v' Tel?8-3649
Mobile Homes, TraiUn HJ
MOBILE HOME — 10x31. Tel. «M). Red
Top Trailer. Court Space 28.
RENT OR SALE—Trailers and carriper>.
LEAHY'S, Buffe lo Cily. Wli, Tel.
Cochrene 248-2532 or MJ-2670.
1964 CHICKASHA, Crest, Medallion. Many
used t' and .10' wides. Tommy's Trailer
Sales, 3. miles S. ol Galesville on >3. Wa
trade for -anything! .'
HWY. «l . Mobile , Homa Sales, anst of
'ih«ngri-La Molel. We have 12 wldes on
hand, also new l»«a model » wldes.
Tel. «-362S.
SEIF OUR flna selection of new and used
mobile homos, ell sires. Bank financing,
7-yeer plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME
SALES. Hwy. 1461 E.. ' Winona: ' Tal,
<?76. ' "  ' ¦
¦
La Crosse Mohile Homes
New & Used :
ROLLOHOME
Hi miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. H.
Lyle NorsKog - Hollla Norskog
Tet. La Crosse 4-8554
STRICTLY BUSINESS
''I like your modesty, Argyle. Of coorse, you have a
lot to W modest aboiit.  ^ y
JL BOB
W S«te^ et;
ii REALTOR
110 CENTER - m.2349
memo:
FEB. 1st
WE ARE MOVING!
To the buildin g now occupied by Iho MARINK
MART . In order to reduce present , NEW CAR
INVENTORY
We Are Having a
RED HOT
NEW CAR SALE
We won 'f have DISPLA Y spa CR
so therefore ,
WE MUST REDUCE INVENTORY
COME IN AND SAVE ON A ,
NEW '66 PLYMOUTH or CHRYSLER
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Instead of wailing for warmer weather
OUR NEW HEADQUARTERS IS DESIGNED
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
NYSTROM MOTORS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
U».«d. -Car* ? • • ... -: '¦ ' ' : ' . :i y 109
PONTIAC—l?M ?.|Mssenger wagon. VI ,
- .automatic transmission, . power braksj,
. pow»r stMrlhg. ritJ|o.: .Tel. 33?».. Ft>rc»d
'to sell. V
FALCON - 1»MJ Moor, -itindir'd ihlHi
good condition; Ttl . MM*.
FORD, 19JI W-ton pickup, 11«; l>M Fwd
car. «?: U56 Pontile StalIon Wagon,
«50.:WILSON STORE, Tal. %yu«:y."
T-BIRO—1M1 hardtop, full powar?viiry
good condition. Tal. Ji35 atk tor- .Ronhy,
t-a.m to :% p.m. ¦:
FORD — 1938, clean and runs good. 117J.
: Tel. 9917; - ' .- . .;
VOLKSVyAOEN—l»M. «9». Tel. iMrOOJO.
RAMBLER V- U61 ^Ambasiador ^^oor,
overdrive with Positraction. M»S. Dale
Dietrich, Pepin, Wit. Tel. Ul-nn. .
STUOEBAKER-1?« Lark, U50, sell be-
fora Feb. lit, leaving for Celllornle.
Tel. t lin. 176-4 Wlncrtst Drive alter e.
THERE IS a modtrn way lo finance
your car. Granddad was mighly prood
of his "horseless" , carriage: Owrl'ng
bne . ln his day wa» a mark; of success
. . . because only the well-to-do"¦ could
afford to race about town at the startl-
ing speed of 20 mpli. Today, everyone
can own a car when Ihey. finance .It
the easy, low-cost, ' modern . MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK way.
'65 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX ??
Automatic , radio, power :
steering and brakes^ pow-er windows, w h i t . e walls;
i rear defogger? Cordova
'•'•¦ top , safety group, vacuum
gauge , only 10,000 miles;
Like new . v ¦ "
'65 Chevrolet Bel Air , coupe,
; 6, standard. ?;
'65 Mustang V-8. : '
'63 Oldsmobile 83 4-dopr,
'6,1 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door.
'62 Buick LeSabre 4-door. :
'62 Buick Invicta Wagon.
'63 Fairlaiie Wagon. :
Many others
Every Gar A Real Value
We 're Sellingy Vpu 're Saving
¦ v 'RUSHFORD -—-~
V V MIEEEE ;;
—- MOTORS, .INC.—-
-.-• Buick Sales & Service •• ¦¦
¦ '¦ ' ¦ ' . . ' Ru shford , Minn .,¦¦ ; - . ":. Phcmr: VN 4-1711 '' :
SAV E
1,000 DOLLARS
ON ONE OF THESE
BEAUTiES
•65 BUICK Wildcat ^ 4-door
hardtop , turquoise with
p o w e r steering,V power
brakes, automatic transmis-
sion , V-8 ; -engine.,- radio,
heater , white sidewall tires.
Driven just .18,500 miles. .
'65 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88
4-door s e d a n , automatic
transmission , y V-8 engine,
p o w e r  steering? power
bzrakes, radio, heater , white
sidewall tires, positraction
axle. Dark blue m color.
'65 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic
fiS 4-door ; Sedan , regular
gas V-8 engine , automatic
transmission , positraction
axle , power steering, power i
brakes , radio? heater , white
sidewall tires, tinted glass ,
color is white.
The Above Gars Are
FULLY GUARANTEED
TRY ONE TODAY
40
Other
Select.
Used Cars
To Choose From
WALZ
WICK .: OLDSMOBILEv '
CMC TRUCKS
Open Friday Night
40 NEW :
ft tHEV^ROLETS i
'& CHEVELLES
ft CHEVY lis and
ft GORVAIRS ? "
TO: vchoose from>
^BU^£^:^ -' .'. Before Congress ; -
Inereases The?
EXCISE TAX ^And ;SAVE , MANY $?$ $
m04mm»<*i?^ ^
121 Hiilfv Tel? 2396 or 9210
OPEN EVERY
WEEK ? NIGHT ?
'TIL 9:00 ?
ECONOMY PLUS
1959 RAMBLER Classic
4 door? sedan
:•-. 6 Cylinder Engine y
• Standard Transmisaion
• Whitewall' tires
• Tu-tone Green Finish ?
• Engine recently overhaul-
. ,. "ed.. . . ?.. :' . . .
A good deal (or some driver
W
INON yV UTO
RAMlL£rlf~\,MBG*
y ^iSMM.^:
Open Mon., Wed & Fri. Ev#.
3rd At Mankato Tel. 8-3M9
PONTIAC
TOP CAR IN MEDRJM PRICE FIELD
WHY ls p"ntiac nrd place leader for past five years ?
Oil Al  ITY ia thc »nswer. Quality pay« off for theVu n u  ' ' used car buyer too.
1%4 BONNEVILLE < door 1962 STAR CHIEF 4 door , tu-
hardtop, solid maroon finish, tone aqua and white finish ,
B'ull power and many other automatic transmission and
fine Pontiac accessories full power
1964 CATALINA 4 door. Lo- 1962 CATALINA 4 door. Lo-
cally owned nnd driven only cally owned , solid silverlcaf
10 ,411) miles. Automatic trnns- Srccri finish , automatic trans-
mission , power steering and mission , power steering and
hrake brakes '
l fX54 TEMPEST 4 door, fi cyl- ^l STAR CHIEF 4 door ex.
Indcr motor, automatic trans- ceptionally clean throughout ,
mission , solid maroon finish , «olid white finish with ma-
radio , heator , whitewall tirea roon vinyl interior
196:) CATALINA 4 door , auto- I960 STAR CHIEF 4 door
matic transmissi on , power hardtop, bronze and while
stccrlnt! , power brakes. Solid f«n'sh with light brown vinyl
black finish, interior, Locally owned
m:\ CATALINA Convertible , I 960 CATALINA 4 door , »uto-
solicl maroon fini sh with red matic transmission, tu-tono
top. This car also lias n fiber- green finish , whitewall tires
glass top (or winter driving, 
 ^  ^cmEF < ^1959 CATALINA 4 door , auto- Power s t e e r i n g ,  power
matic transmission , tu-t one brakes. Automatic tranamis-
finish , whitewall tires sion , tu-tone finish
THESE CARS SOLD AND SERVICED
BY YOUR PONTIAC DEALER
V E N A B L E S
7,'i W, 2nd Tol. IM>7I1
R ZZH - " xnmmm<rMmmmmmmmmmmm^
1 Due to help situation will dispose of my complete |
§ dairy herd on I
I Thursday^ JantiLaty 27 j
I 1 :00 P.M. Sharp. No small 
articles. |
I Farm Is located three miles South of Lanesboro. Follow |
|| Thorp Auction arrows. J
p 56 HOLSTEINS — "Young well-uddered , well hred Hoi- |
I sUin herd . Artificial brcedinR used the past Ifi years. |
I State lab. Banf?s and TB tested for interstate shipment, g
| No reactors , no suspects. , „ i . i  iM 2 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd calf , 2 weeks; 4 Holstein |
h cows, fresh 2nd cnlf , Sept. & Oct., bred back ; 3 Holstein |
1 cows, due 3rd cnlf by sale dnte to first week In Feb. ; |
p 1 Holstein cow, duo 3rd calf Mnrch 3rd ; 7 Holstein cows, f
I fresh Sept., Oct. & Nov. 3rd calf , bred back; 3 Holstein %
1 cows, fresh 4th calf , 2 weeks; 4 Holstein cows, due 4th I
1 calf Feb.; 2 Holstein cows , due 4th cnlf March ; 4 Holstein |
m cows fresh 4th cnlf , Sept. & Oct ,, bred back; 2 Holstein |
I cows, due Slh calf March; 2 Holstein cows fresh , 5th calf |
I 
Oct., open; 10 Holstein bull calves 3 to 5 months; 6 Holstein '
heifer calves It to 5 months : 3 Holstoin holfor calves 2
weeks to 1 month; 3 Holstein bull calves 2 weeks to 1
month. \
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 2 Surge aenmless milkers;
Int. can coolor , 12 can; 30 Stanchions (10 new) (balance
very Rood condition) .
FEED — 1,000 Square bales M & 2nd crop alfalfa
P mixed hay crimped ; 200 Squaro boles straw. <
I OWNER ; HOWARD RUEN , LANESBORO
If AUCTIONEERS: Walter Ode, Lanesboro, Minnesota
I Howard Knudson , Canton , Minnesota Lie. No. 2 «1 CLERK : Thorp Sales Corporation, Rochester, Minnesota {
% Paul Evenson , Lanesboro Representative \
k TIIOTIP SALES CORP'S. EASY TF.RMS !
I 
THORP Sales Corp., CJftrk - Rochester , Minn. |
Ice cream is just iee crearn
...unless it's
MARIGOID
Vanilla Gherries
^
\m S^HLH il3Kln£ £ffir5cj^^^ a^riMn^T' VCJK» w8!f^  ~* .tt^JmmmmmESi^ S^LiaH^^ Af' '1 J.' ^^^^^(jHfT  ^ J* a^aW"-T*y%jF  ^ Jt. ^mfmLr B^a»HBlB^^ a^ a^ a^ BMMMlfla a^^ a^ a^ aB
C •'' * • Iy Cl>Wi3 l)4„y Aim.
Then you know it's Quality Chekcf! J^SHB^ 1^ !^ !
Next t ime you shop, remember ih.it ours is one of the? (iniim il A Aliri*ftirAifaMf j^J3l^soled dairies authorized lo carry ihe Quality Chckd label. l/llNII I A lIHrKNlrS iSvS 'iW^ll doer, make a ' difference. I ¦HlflLMl UMUmlLV ICtCIW j ,J
DICK TRACY ¦ . ' ¦ ;¦ .' . ¦
¦
. i . i, -' ¦ '? ..? .'0 ? '. .; '
¦ ; ; ; '? ;' •; '".' By Chester Gould
imaanilWlfflffffi l
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Big Winter <P . .
Carnival Weekend
in Winona! ..
w l^ Enjoy McDonald's Burgers— ILki!mmmi NmWvZcX ^^ .T*^ STJ )^
fW Fries & Shakes all year 'round! $!§§%
I j n i^ i^ PP L^ ^^ ^^ ^^ S^^mliSH^ ijH
| OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
•?THE.vfLINTST6NE^ Bv HanharBarbera j
BLONDIE ,^ - "'; " . '. '? .'y . -f?-:.?:3Y
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BUZ SAWYER .'. ,.'¦ ¦ By Roy Cranr •
',;". BEETLE BAILEY ?V
;- ' ¦ ¦ ' . ' By MortWaik«r .
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TIGER ' ' ' :-: "V^- ' '^ . - BY Bud Biak«y
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ^^ . 77—— _ ,TT- — . -—7 - -7 r-7".
Lj'L ABNER By Al Capp
??:;;-
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